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To consider well of their own condition, bas been recommended to in-
dividuals from the remotest times as the highest wisdom; and assuredly
the duty of self-examination is no less salutary to great commiunities.-
It may indeed be said, that the secret of national vigor and longevity,
lies hidden in this caDacitv for searchine self-examination. Those em-
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pour out their deluge upon our fields and cities, at the first shifting of
the wind to the northward ; in which hour the cry of the land will be
for those prompt measures of defence, which can never be improvised,
,n the spur of momentary necessity.

If we should be called to fight for our existence against the aggres-
sions of a warlike democracy, for what shall we fight ? Will either sec-
tion of Canada fight for " the Union as it is? " Is there that hearty
attachment to our present constitution, that strong sentiment of pride
in its excellencies, that undoubting belief in its perpetuity, which can
inspire the spirit of self-sacrifice, into our tax-payers and our armed men
-into the youth and the proprietary of the land ?

It is not too much to say that our present constitution, with ail its
merits, excites no popular enthusiasm. It was in its origin, no creation
of ours. It was the offspring of Imperial policy, imposed by jmperial
power. It may have been a very much better frame of government
than Upper and Lower Canada could have devised for themselves, a
quarter of a century ago, but botter or worse, it was not a government
of our own making, and large classes of people destined to live under it
have never heartily acknowladged ail its advantages. We have, indeed,
in consequence of the Union, been enabled to borrow by millions, in-
stead of thousands, but there is a deep-seated conviction, at the same
time, that the -United government lias sanctioned an extravagance in
expenditure, which neither of the former Provinces, had they continued
to keep distinct accounts, would have tolerated. The twofold division
of ourjudicial and administratihe establishiments, also, keeps alive the
feeling, that the existing constitution is provisional; that it is rather a
league than a Union ; and in this way deprives it of that undoubting
confidence and unconditional attachment, which men give only to insti-
tutions which they believe destined to outlive themselves, and to becomé
a precious inheritance to their posterity. We feel, in consequence, to-
wards our present system, neither the constitutional enthusiasm of the
Americans, nor of the British ; we look on it neither with the pride of
parentage, nor as the hope of our posterity ; prospectively and retro-
spectively it excites no intense patriotic passion in our hearts, and its
fall would not be lamented, as an universal calhmity, either above or be-
low Coteau Landing.

What men love best they defend best ; what they truly believe in,
for that they will bravely die. Enthusiasm is to war, as the stream to
the mill-wheel, or the steam to the steam-engine. Whoever or whatever
excites this irresistible spirit, whether for a creed or a constitution, au
idea or a chief, brings into the field a living power, sufficient to com-
bat the i»t serious disparities, a'nd to overfiow the most formidable
obstacles. Where enthusiasi for the cause is wanting, men fight
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mechauically, with bravery no doubt, but without that dashing disre-
gard of the immediate end, which bas carried arines eo far, in al] ages.
When the Prussian dynasty was swept away before the cannon of
Jena, poet voices were raised in Germany, singing the songs of a com-
mon fatherland, extending from the Bltic to the Tyrol and the Rhine;
upon the wings of this inspiration, the prostrate monarchy rose to a
greater he4gt tban that froin which it had been hurled, .id this enthu-
siasm for German unity was not the least of the causes i hich drove
the Conqueror of Jena a fugitive fron his throne. Austria, whii pro-
fitted by this enthusiasm only les than Prussia, has sinco been taught
in another fleld, how stronger than battalions il ic uidted purpose of
a brave people, who will stroigly what they desire ardently The enthu-
siasm for Italian unity, excited by the writings, speeches, and sacrifices
of so many gifted Italians of our own and the past age, has invested
the descendiants of the Dukes of Sa'voy, with the power and resources
of the Ceaars Against that power, the veteran captains and the
gallant troops of Austria have contended in vain, and if tiis Italian
passion for a united Italy, be as profound as it is ardent, no power on
earth can, prevent the Latin Peninsula fron acomplishing its own
centralization.

In pleading again the cause of British American Nationality, we do
so on this, among other grounds, that the bare idea is capable of exeit-
ing in our breasts that force which only patriotic enthusiasm can give.
It is an idea which begets a whole progeny, kindred to itself,-sueh as
ideas of extension, copxtruction, perinanence, grandeur, and historical
renown. It expands, is we observe it, opening up long, gleaiing per-
spectives, into both time and space. lt comeprehends te erection of a
new North A&merican Nation, inheriting among other advantages the
law of nations for its shield and guidance. For, whether the dis-united
republican States, south of us, shall finally cone together under one
government again or not, it is quite clear, that if two or more really
independent owers. founded on distinct schemes of nolitv. shonld
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as little as suited their convenience. Their scheme resembled that of
the Romans, who erected their own standards of the jus gentium, and
then imposed them by force upon the outside world, whose ethies on
usages they preferred to consider as no part of a mutually obligatory
law of Nations. Towards the populations of both continents-north
and sout,-they have, iudeed, laid down as the basis of a new American
system, " the Munroe doctrine," declaring the era of Colonization
closed and the founding of new communities recognizing any sov-
ereignity in an Europeau state, inadmissible. Hitherto this doctrine
has neither been formally admitted nor rejected, by the great colonizing
powers ; but there can hardly be a doubt that the erection of British
Columbia into a Crown Colony, and the intervention of France in the
government of Mexico, would, at any past period, have been regarded
by the professors of " the American system " as flagrant violations of the
doctrine of Mr. Munroe.

To extend the European system of international law to North America,
it is necessary that there should be two or more States desirous to enjoy
the benefits of that system. While there was but one important power
north of Panama, it was natural that power should dictate its own will
to an anarchical Mexico, and an impotent British America. But should
Mexico, under the guarantee of France, recover her lost unity and
authority, and British America, under the protection of England, attain
to the dignity of a kingdom or principality-dependent on the Imperial
Crown, as Hungary on Austria, Egypt on the Sultan, or Hindostan on
England-then the two great western powers of Europe would feel,
equally with Mexico and British A merica, the importance of extending
to this continent that code, under which, by the adiission of Wheaton,
the highest American authority, the Old World bas made " a consider-
able advance, both in the theory of international morality, and in the
practice of justice among States." If this result should follow the
union of these Provinces into one power, it is quite apparent our future
history, like that of the Netherlands, would derive additional lustre
from its intimate connexion witb the history of international law on
this continent.

We are arrived at that stage of experience, and we find ourselves
surrounded by circumstances which enable us to play an essentially
different part from that forced -upon the revolted colonies of 1776. If
we had been subjected to the sarde treatment they were, if the Imperial
Parliament had denied us also the right of local self-government, there
would be some propriety in our imitating, at whatever riske, the revolu-
tionary example of those colonies. But as the Atlantic of this age in
no longer the tremend'ous and perilous sea which it was to our great
grandfathre, so neither is the empire go exacting, nor are the colonies
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so restive, as in those times. Every age and every set of circumstances
prescribe their own duties to statesmen, and just as truly as it might
have been right and wise for the American Congress of eighty yearu
ago to declare its utter severance from the European system, so equally
truly, may it be wise and right for Canadian statesmen of this day to
cultivate the connexion, and to endeavour, on patriotie grounds, to ex-
tend to these shores the international law of Europe.

The Union of British America into one nationality would, then, ac-
cording to our view, perpetuate our connexion with the European family
of States, and make this country instrumental in bringing the whole of
America within the circle of international law. To enable us to play
this distinguished part before both the New and the Ôld Worlds, it is
essential that we should have first a constitution, framed from our own
ensus cominunis; the offspring and image of our own intelligence ; a

constitution to love and to live for; a cherished inheritance for our
children; in comprehension, noble; in justice, admirable; in wiadom,
venerable.

Pleading for such a constitution, it is neither logical nor witty to
meet us with objections of detail, as to the cost or incongruity of a
larger infusion of the monarchial element which we advocate. How
this or the other detail may best be contrived is not for any individual
to answer in advance. Our race have had but one way of arriving at
such results from the beginning, and that is, by taking the sensus com-
munis of the people to be governed. Whether on the Thames or the
Delaware, at Runnymede or Philadelphia, that is the mode by which,
in the past, the English-speaking communities have searched their own
hearts, and obeyed the dictates of their own best jadgments. We will
not, therefore, argue details with any one; we will not wrangle over
this subject as disputants; it is a matter more for contemplation than
for controversy in its first stages, as it must be a matter for the
decision of the community, acting as such, in its last.

All these changes which we advocate, internal and external, we may
be told, tend te one result-separation from the Empire. We would
be altogether misunderstood if any reader was left under that impres-
sion. That which we advocate we do most sincerely believe to be the
only means to perpetuate a future connection between Great Britain
and the trans-oceanic Provinces of the Empire, which connection
is the interest of these Provinces ; and of civilization itself we
hold te be' beyond all price desirable. What we advocate is to
substitute for the present provincial connection of disseciated provinces,
belonging to ratber than being of the Empire, a new explicit relation,
more suited to oui actual wants, dangers, and dimensions, in other
words, a modification of the Federal principle, reduced te the conditions
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of a compact equally intelligible to the central and the outlying admin-
istrations. The idea of a Federal monarchy, embracing a inimber of
perfect states, dependent on the sarne Imperial head, is, indeed, less
familiar to this age than to former times. But in it is an idea neither
chimeiail nor novel. The German Empire from the peace of Westpha-
lia (1648), to the substitution of the title of Emnperor of Austria for
that of Germany, by Francis Il., in 1806, was a Federal Empire. At
one time it contained not less than three hundred and fifty-five sover-
eign states or cities, royal, ducal, hereditary, electoral, ecelesiastical,
and republican. The Spanish Empire, under Charles V. and Phillip Il.,
was, in its strueture, essentially federal. The Viceroyalties of Naples,
the Ntherlands and the Indies, conmitted to the custody of royal
Priiices or erinent noblemn, supported their owin peace and war estab-
lishiments, collected and expended their own revenues, paying, of course,
Imperial tribute ; executed their own local laws and ordinances, and were
represa nted abroad by their own commercial and politieal agents. It is
to be observed, also, that should the statesmen of Great Britain decide
to develope the Federal principle throughout the Empire hereafter, they
will have much less incongruous institutions and elements of population
to retain in tie bonds of a free unity, than had those Germaa and Span-
i8h sovereigns. Most of the States, now advancing to sovereignty in
Anerica and Australia, will be the offspring ofBritish parentage, speak-
ing the Imperial language, and inheriting the same common laws, and
chartered 1iberties. Except la the conspicuous instance of Hindostan,
and the le,striking cases of Lower Canada, the Cape, and one or two
of the West Indian Isies, the dependent states will be essentially kin-
dred, and, therefore, justice observed, w ill naturally fail into the condi-

tion of perpetual allies. That they should advanec to sovereignty is
as natural as that- youth should growv to manhood ; but there is no in-

evitable inference to be drawn, either from the nature of the case, or
friom past experience, that sovereignty should inelude separation. The

two ideas, we know, are popilarly identical. But a very liniited ac-

quaintanee with the varieties of Ii perial constitutions which have existed
and do even still exist in the worild, will show sovereigLtV il the0 mem-
bers of an Empire, to be entirely compatible with the unity of tie whole

body. It is true that where the separate courts and legislatures ap-
proached each other too narrowly iu space, or where the united or allied

ki.ogdom pushed to its last result its lateat independence, or where the

eentral power iflagrantly disregarded the hiarters nd custons of the as-

sociated tate, very serious discontents and insuri<'!etions have followed.
But the A mneva and'z ustralian Provinces of Great Britain, have both
moral an*<nnitional guarautees agaiinst these evil contingi4es. In the

spirit of the age, in their owa internal resources, and above all, in their
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afe and salutary distanee, fromn the great vortex of over-eentralization,
they bave every desirable safeguard for their local independence.

Our greatest dangers lie in the opposite direction from centralization.
Divided by vast oceans from the metropolis and arsenal of the Empire,
divided from one another, even here in North America, by long tracts
of roadless wilderness, we are vulnerable in our separated resources, and
dis-united means. We cease to be secure, when we cease to be formi-
dable, and we cease to be formidable because our enemies know that
we are not now erown colonies, to be thought for, and fought for, by
the crown, neither are we allied states, claiming protection under any
well understood compact with our own sovereigu. We bave passed
out of the stage of pupilage, and we bave not emerged into the stage of
partnership. We are retained in the Empire under a temporary en-
gagement, terminable at a month's notice, because we have net shown
ourselves truly desirous of understanding or acting upon the duties of
another more intimate and more responsible relationship.

THE MAPLE.

BY TE nEV. R. . DAEnLl, 3. A.

I.

AL bail to the broad-leaved Mvaple 1
With its fair and changeful dress-

A type of Our youthful country
In its pride and loveliness;

Whetber in Spring or Summer,
Or in the dreary Fall,

'Mid Nature's forest children,
She's fairest of them ail!

Down sunny slopes ad valleys
ler graceful form is seen,

ler wide, umbrageous branches
The sun-burnt reaper screen ;
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'Mid the dark-bt-owed firs and cedars
ler livelier colora shine,

Like the dawn of a brighter future
On the settler's hut of pine.

She crowns the pleasant bill top,
Whispers on breezy downs,

And casts refreshing shadows
O'er the streets of our busy towns

She gladdens the aching eye-ball,
Shelters the weary head,

And scatters ber crimson glories
On the graves of the silent dead.

IV.

When Winter's frosts are yielding
To the sun's returaing sway,

And merry groups are speeding
To sugar-woods away,

The sweet and welling juices,
Which form their welcome spoil,

Tell of the teeming plenty
Which here waits honest toil.

V.

When sweet-voiced Spring, soft-breathing,.
Breaks Nature's icy sleep,

And the forest boughs are swaying
Like the green waves of the deep ;

In her fair and budding beauty
A fitting emblem s4he

Of tbis our land of promise,
Of hope, of liberty.

And when her leaves, all crimson,
Droop silently and fall,

Like drops of life-blood welling
From a warrior brave and tall,
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They tell how fast and freely
Would her childrens' blood be shed

Ere the soil of our faith and freedom
Should echo a foeman's tread.

Vi.

Then bail to the broad-leaved Maple 1
With ber fair and changeful dress-

A type of our youthful country
In its pride and loveliness ;

Whetherin Spring or Summer,
Or in the dreary Fall,

'Mid Nature's forest children:
She's fairest of them all.

A TALE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE.

3Y H. T. DEVON.

COHAPTr 1.

It was during the administration of the government of this fair

Province of Canada, by Monsieur de Frontenac, that the Seignory of
Cataraqui previously founded by that governor-after having been
selected as a su-table spot for the erection of a fort by the Marquis de

Courcelles, in a visit there, performed in lë72-was granted by his
Majesty King Louis XIV. to Monsieur de La Sale, in 1678.

De La Sale arrived at Quebec during the summer of that year, and

was eagerly welcomed by the meagre society of .the capital, which,

though fast emerging from the barbarism of the surrounding wilderness,
was still too like a place of banisBhmeniit ; a sort of colonial Sahara to its

pleasure loving denizens, contrasted with remembrances of Parisian

gaieties, and reminiscences of the brilliant court of King Louis,

One morning early in the beautiful month of September, it was an-

nounced at the Viceroy's levee that the whole viceregal court intended

.accompanying the Chevalier in his voyage up the St. Lawrence to his

newly acquired domaini, partly on a trip of pleasure, and partly with
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tbe idea of giving Monsieur de Frontenae an opportunity of concluding
a treaty with a powerfui band of Iroquois Indians, whom the French
were always anxious to retain, though generally with small succeas, as
friends and allies.

It had been carefully ascertained by the government of the colony
from the runners or scouts whom it kept in constant employ, that the

children of the forest intended encamping on a large island near the

mouth of a river, at the head of the Bay of Quintè, and to that spot
the governor proposed going, in order to discuss and terminate the

treaty in question.
As soon then as the necessary preparations were completed, Monsieur

'de La Sale and the viceroy embarked, with a numerous company of re-

tainers and friends, among whom were the Bishop of Quebec, a large

party of ladies, and such other notabilities as the Province then con-

tained-in batteaux or barges, a kind of low fiat véssel perfectly adapted
to the river navigation of the time--under the protection of a company
of military from the garrison, without whose escort prudence would not

have allowed the Governor to proeed on a journey not unattended

with danger, no less from the difficult and partially unkfnown naviga-
tion, than from the prowling bands of savages who might or might not

infest the vicinity of the route.
The navigation of the St. Lawrence at that time, and indeed for more

than a century after, was both tedious and difficult, from the fact of the

rapids and rocks with the other obstructions attending the majestic

current of the mighty river being so little understood and so imperfectly
known.

The travellers were, however, sufficiently animated by the beauty of

the scenery, the novelty of the enterprise, and the freshness of the

September air,to be insenstble alike to the influences of fatigue, andthe

weariness attending so lengthened a voyage. Sojourning a day or two

at La Ville Marie, as the fort and village where the island city of
Montreal now stands were then named, they proceeded with renewed

buoyance of spirit through the mazes of the beautiful wilderness of St.

Lawrence river scenery, until they succeeded in safely attaining the

delightfui vicinity of the Thousand Islands at the head of the river.

There it pleased La Sale to precede bis companions, in order to super-
intend the arrangement and unpacking of the contents of several barges

which had been despatched from Quebee, laden with provisions and

baggage, previous to the departure of the Viceregal Court for the

almost unkaown regions, whose depths were about to be-penetratedby
all the Colony then contained of beauty, station, and weulth-by the

chivalrous ad 0ount de Frontenac, with his adventurous coipamions

and suite.
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Fort Cataraqui, which was afterwards destroyed by the Iroquois, wa8

uituated on a slight eminence near the river of that name, and com-

manded a fine look ont on the lake and surrounding bay. Constructed

partly for the purpose of defence, it was roughly though strongly put

together, and consisted of a main building of logs with wings and pro-

jections, added more for convenience than beauty. Its walls were

pierced with loop-holes for the use of musketry in case of attack, and

the roof, which was bigh and slanting, was protected by a small cannon

on each side, attached to the rafters from the interior. The building

was enclosed within a spacious courtyard, which was in turn surrounded

by i stockade or fence, one side of which was firmly planted on the

rock which rose perpendicularly from the waters edge, and this end was

further strengtbened by a carronade placed on a platform inside the

fence, where a sentry constantly paced on the look-out for the approach

of either friend or foe. The walls of the fort, and of the fence which

surrounded it, were neatly white-washed, and the national standard of

France floated from a flagstaff in the court-yard. The intermiDaI

forest stretched almost toe the waters edge, but left a space of about

half a mile of trees, or rather shrubs mingled with trees of small

growth, from its margin te the shore. This intervening space was

slightly swampy from the low banks of the river away te the further

bed of the lake, and had been partially stripped of its timber by the

artizans employed in the construction of the fort ;.so that around its

walls for many yards there was a comparatively cleared space of ground,

which proved of great service on many future occasions, *as by that

means the soldiers of the garrison were enabled te grow such vegetables

and grain as they needed for their own consumption, and also, when

necessity required it, te detect the approach of their cunning and fero-

cious enemies, who rarely appeared in open numbers unless sure of an

easy victory ; but, according to the traditions of Indian warfare, pre-

ferred attacking an enemny by stealth, a mode which the heavy growth

of timber enabled thern to do with ease, since it would be quite impos.

sible for the eye te penetrate the depths of the primeval bushes and

•prise, be was still young,
home. In person lie was
the iiatural agility of the
ce of fhe trained warrior.
y hue which bears the im-

tary moustache were jet
he whole he was abOut as

of King Louis; and hisa cavalier à
id all the cha
)us monarch's
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And here I muat remark, that it has ever beemed to me, that we
Upper Canadians have never properly appreciated those adventurous
and heroic spirits-the French explorers, or pioneers I suppose they
may be called, of this province. They were the first white men who
ever bebeld the glories of Niagara, or sailed over the trackless lakes of
the interior ; and with undaunted spirit and unsubdued energy they
pushed on through miles and mile of wilderness, of forest, and water-
course, and prairie ; until the vàfrextent and resources of regions, till
then unknown, rewarded their researches with the precious knowledge
of their existence.

Father Marquette and llennepin braved danger that might have ap-
palled the stoutest heart, in order to carry the knowledge of God to
the natives of the forest, and seemingly never tired of their wearisome
marob, but went on with an energy and devotedness, worthy alike of
the Priest of God, and the adventurous spirit of the pioneer.

The autumn day was drawing to a close when the barges were ob-
qped approaching the declivity, on whose extremity the fort was
perched. The Count de Fr'ontenac, anxious te impress on the minds
of the Indians a favourable idea of royal magnificence and state, invari-
ably travelled with all the pomp and as many military retainers as hie
exated station entitled him te display and the colony enabled him to
maintain. The lilies of old France waved from the stern of the Vice-
roy's barge, which.was sheltered by a striped awning of scarlet and
white cloth, wbile varions standards and pennons fluttered over the at-
tendant vessels. The boats swept majestically round the distant point,
and were rapidly propelled by the untiring exertions of the voyageurs
over the silvery bosom of the lake, into the darker waters of Cataraqui
Bay, whose waves were now created by the gorgeons raya reflected
from the setting sun.

The scene was like a tale of Faerie ! There were gallant officers in
splendid uniform, who handed fair ladies from the boats, chatting gaily
in the brilliant and voluble dialect of France. There was the Viceroy's
body guard, and there were four pages of noble birth after the fashion
of the times, attired in suits of velvet and silk, who bore the governor's
badge embroidered in gold upon their arma.

Monsieur de Frontenac, attired in the magnificent costume of the
period, stood in the midst of a group with the Bishop and some promi-
nent eccleiastics of bis virgin diocese. The white hair of the governor
waved in the breeze, and his tall knightly forn towered above the re-
tainers who surrounded him. La Sale, bat in hand, eagerly approached
and welcomed him to his poor Seigniory of Cataraqui, while he led the
way to the open door of the barricade by which the courtyard was
entered.
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The dying sun cast sombre shadows on some, and threw out in pictu-
resque relief, others of the brilliant assemblage as they gathered around
the Bishop and his attendant priests, who proceeded to sing vespers as a
thanksgiving for their preservation from the perils of the voyage.
Plumes waved in the breeze, while gold and jewels with the polished
cuirasses'of the officers and soldiers glittered and flashed as they caught
the rosy light of a Canadian sunset. The royal banner of France floated
for the first time over Fort Cataraqui, while strains of martial music
and abouts of gay laughter were wafted through the courtyard, as the
Viceroy and his suite passed through the gates of the barricade and
entered the unpretending looking and incommodions habitation of
their entertainer ; which, with its arrangements for defence, and com-
manding, though solitary position, with the wild forest closing it in
on every side, presented au appearance balf military, half domestie, and
was pervaded by an air of savage desolation, to which its present
visitors formed a striking contrast, and adorned with an effect quite
chivalrous-like in its character.

A week passed quickly away at the fort, during which the forest rung
with echoes from the horn of the huntsman, and TÊesounded with the
baying of the deer hounds, and the merry voices of the gentlemen 0-
gaged in the hunt, who gallantly pursued the untamed deer through
glades and wild-wood openiugs, apparently forgetting their position,
and imagining themselves again in the royal forests of Fontainebleau or
Compeigne attending the King and Madame de Maintenon as they
revelled and roamed in gorgeous magnificence through miles of park and
alleys of stately grandeur, attended by gay and gallant courtiers pursu-
ing the stag or foliowing the falcon in the chase.

oHAPTEn IL

The Bay of Quintè runs in a north-westerly direction, with many in-
dentations and curves, nearly seventy miles parallel with the boundary of
Lake Ontario; from which it is separated by the peninsula County of
Prince Edward. Rivera and streams from the interior, flowing in sin-
uous courses through miles and miles of shaly limestone rock abound-
ing in curious shell and coral fossils pour their tribute of waters into its
bosom. Great boulders of igneous rock dot these river banks, telling
ingsilent but truthful language a tale of important geological action ; so
distant and so mysterious as to be hardly comprebensible to the u-
scientific observer.

There is one of these boulder atones about three miles from the village
of Trenton, not far from the bauks of the Trent river, of huge dimen-
siens. Its length is upwards of fifty feet, its height thirty ; parts of its
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surface are eovered with lichens and moss ; the rest lies black and bare,

washed by the rains of more than a thousand years. It is traversed by
innumerable veils of quartz, which peep out here and there through the

dusky sunface of the stone like streaks of dawn ina eloudy sky. What

convulsion of niture tore this immnense bloel fron its nativo ehif iii the

North, and conveyed it to is preseut resting place no man can' tei. It

is one of the secrets of God.*
In the year of grace 1678, the Couit de Fronteinae, with La Sale,

and their friends, found themselves ascending this Bay of Quintè in bat-

teaux, inbering six in all; each containing its proper complement of

oarmmen, The Bay, at that ear[y period, was known und uled as a

highway, or means of communication with the lake ut itsi upper extrem-

ity,-by the various tribes of Indians, and by those adventurous white@

wbose explorations led them to avoid the dangerous inavigation of the

lake, which, at tliat time, and with tho craft then in use, was hazardous

beyond conception. These eeventy miles of comparatively calm water,

are only separated from Lake Ontario by a portage or carrying place of

one mile in width at the head of the Bay. By the use of this natural

means of communication the lake mariner avoided the dangers of a rocky

and uninhabited coast, without a harbour along its whole extent, and

where nothing could save a vessel from instant destruction if dashed by

the force of the waves upon the rocks. The natural sagacity of the In-

dians taught them the value of this, route ; and thus was the Bay of

Quiutè first navigated by the ntives of the forest, and adapted to that

purpose for whieb nature seems to have so beautifully designed it.

Among the ladies of the party was a young aud charming widow,

who, when only seventeen years old, had contracted,- or rather, whose

guardian, (for she was an orphan), had contracted for her, a marriage

de convenance with a noble but iipoverished old officer, who afterwards

came over to Canada in soine official capacity, and shrewdly investedhis

means in the fur trade, which, for the colony in its then infant state,

was very considerable. hoping in time to return to France with his for-

tune, doubled. In this resolve, however, he was disappointed, for he

died just three years after bis arrival, aud left his old boues to bleach on

The existence of this very remarkable boulder was quite unknown until tbe sum-

mer of last year to any but the surrounding settlers, who are by no means remark-

ble for intellectual attainments, and probably saw nothing curions about it. It wa

then accidentally discovered by Professor Lauzon of Queen's College, and the N.
Mr. Blessdell, M. A., Rector of Trenton ; who were out botaniuing, who greatly to

their astonishment, met witl it in thir excursion. There has since been a correct

scientifie deseription of it publ ished by Mr. Bleasdell, with a full account of its geol-

ogical peculiarities, in a periodical, whose title I forget, conducted by soine of the

Professorsand put forth under the auspices of the University of Queen's College at

Kingston.
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the banks of the St. Lawrenc river ; and with them he left his fascina-

ting and brisk young widow ; not to bleach, but to bloom ; who, with
lier wealth proved a great attraction in the sa1oons of Quebec,
and who, having no friends to speak of in France, and nothing particu-
lar to regret in that gay land-her childbood and youtth having passed

gloomily away in the educational strictness of ceventual seeluin-
wiselv resolved to romain in the land of her adoption aun oinjoy herself;
and as lier wealth gave her far more consequence in the colony than it
would bave obtaiued for her in the mother country, she seemed destined

to ps the remainder of her days in the region of Quebee.
Now, Madame le Bourd niais loved Monsieur de La Sale. But did

Monsieur reciprocate the passion. Alas, no ! be was quite unconscious

of the interesting state of the fair lady's beart. It was certainly very
apathetic, or stupid of Monsieur de La Sale to have been the object of

a young and beautiful woman's adoration, and remain unconscious of the

circuistance, but then, the chevalier was a soldier ; most of his life bad
been passed on the battle-field, or in camp, and at the age of thirty-five
he'found himselif better able to play a conspicuous part in some military

expedition, or prosecute some deed of adventurous daring, than pene-
trate the secrets of a woman's heart.

Madame, however, nothing daunted, was not to be deterred on this

account; she was quite determined to catchb the chevalier, even if she

had to stick to him like a leech, as the manner of some ladies is ; and
nothing else induced her to join the expedition but the sole view of

bringing matters to a crisis before its termination; for to say the truth

she practised a little deception in accepting the viceroy's invitation, be-
cause she was not a bit enthusiastic about Indians or forest seenery,

and, indeed, when the expedition was first proposed, rather turned a cold
shoulder on the affair, for as she remarked to a friend : " Who knows,
mon cher, what may happen among these savage Indians; and then
think of the mosquitoes, and the hot eau on one's complexion. Oh hor-
rible 1 But when it became known that the chevalier was to accom-

pany the party, the lady changed ber tastics, and declared that the trip
would be the most charmingly romantic thing in the world."

Both bero and heroine of this narrative, occupied the same vessel
with the Viceroy and his suite, for the mysteries of colonial precedence
were quite as intrieate and quite as important then as they are now.
a The Chevalier and the lady. as I bave said, sat in the stern of the
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acute mind of Monsieur de Frontenae already comprehended the

series of alarming conteste likely te ensue between the colonists of New

France, and the tribes along the southern shore of the St. Lawrence ;

arising from the slow but certain progress of the English, the heredi-

tary and invincible enemies of the French nation, in their colonization

of the vast territory at the South. A shade of sorrow passed over his

features as he thought, too, of the growing power of that rival, whose

iag was soon destined te supplant the banner of France in the colony,
and already the old man saw in anticipation the splendid future of the

Provinces ; destined in the end tc achieve so brilliant a position beneath

the protecting influence of that lion power, whose encroachments Mon-

sieur de Frontenac dreaded, and, for the honor of France, deplored.

To the eyes of the travellers the scenery wore the appearance of un-

explored solitude, there was no vestige of human habitation te the right
nor to the left. No hideous bridges nor unsightly wharves offended the

eve with their ugliness ; nature appeared fresh and untrammelled, and

wanted only the appearance of cultivation te produce a picture of set-

tled perfection.
Nearly two centuries after this time, the royal standard of England

floated over the head of her future king from the deck of the Kingston,

as she proudly bore her illustrious passenger over those scenes, then
beheld for the first time by the French Viceroy, in his humble barge,-

Then, Monsieur de Frontenac landed and planted the Gallio lily over
big couch as ho slept, but the superior civilization of two centuries later

denied the Prince of Wales this privilege, and so the royal youth, over
wtose princely head the emblazoned lions waved, was net permitted te

land on the shores of the Bay of Quintè by the too pressing exercise of

untimely, if not intemperate, zeal.

CHuPTEn M.

Though the rightful heritage of the Iroquois Indians was to the south

of the St. Lawrence river, in what was once the British Provinces, but
is now the extreme north of the American States, it was no unusual

thing te find that powerful and warlike people making predatory excur-

tiens across the great natural boundary that divided them from their

French neighbours.
On the occasion of Count Frontenac's visit te a portion of their

tribe, they were assembled in considerable numbers at the head of the

Bay of Quintè; partly with the idea of obtaining concessions from the

Viceroy, which, if net granted, they knew themselves to be in a posi-

tion to enforce; and partly for the purpose of forming negotiations

with the Algonquins, for the mutual protection of both, against the
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well-known avarice and deceit of those wbites, wbo were engaged in the

fur trade-a branchl of commerce in which the utmost dishonesty was
practised by the merchants who directed and controlled that profitable
traffi--large fortunes being often amassed by sbrewd individuals in a
fabulously short time, which were solely the results of the gross frauda

practised on the unsuspecting Indians. This particular locality at the

bead of the Bay was chosei for the conference, as being a sort of

debatable ground; for though, strictly speaking, within the limits of

French jurisdiction, it was still too distant from the frontier, or from
any inhabited portion of the Colony, to be under any control of the

government ; and, indeed, neither the French nor the English, even if

they had the will, possessed the power of disputing the movements of

the ancient and lawful owners of the forest, who, then i the very
senitb of their power, and rendered yet more formidable by the introduc-

tion of fire-arms among them by the English, generally contrived, and
usually succeeded, with that sagacity peculiar to their character, in
making themselves both respected and feared.

The island on which the savages were encamped was admirably situa-

ted for the purpose; it was long and low, almost on a level with the

water's edge, and was only about a stone's throw from the shore. It

]ay near the mouth of a river, which, at that particular spot, curved
around a sort of a cliff that rose almost perpendieularly from the water's

edge, and was there much broader than in other parts of its channel.
One extremity of the island was washed by the foam crested rapids of-
the river, the other nestled lovingly in its deep still bed. Scattered
groups of the drooping elin tree rose in graceful luxuriance from the
smooth green turf, while here and there a clump of evergreens embowered
a patch of the shore with their sombre foliage. The whole surface of'
ground was smooth and green as a well kept lawn, save where the lady
fern shadowed the wild flowers with its drooping feathers. The hills
of what are now the surrounding townships shadowed this lovely spot
with their tree-clad dreariness, while the wild deer browsed in the val-
leys around, or swam in peaceful security the fierce torrent of the river.

It was late in the afternoon of the second day of their departure
from Fort Cataraqu4 when Count Frontenac's party found themselves
approaching the place of rendezvous. All was eagerness and impatience
on board the Viceroy's barge, and every eye was restlessly employed in
surveying the surrounding scenery, or engaged in the look out for traces
of Indian habitation. " Truly," said the Bishop, as a benignant
srile passed over bis placid featurbs, "our dusky friends have chosen
a deligltful spot for the conference. I was not aware," he added,
addressing the Viceroy, " that the red men possessed so keen a sense
for the appreciation of the beauties of nature,"

voL. 1. 2M
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" Oh, the Iroquois are a wary and artful people," replied the Viceroy,

who better understood the peculiarities of Indian character than the

benevolent ecclesiastic, " and none know better than they the value of

external circumstances. But see, gentlemen!" he exclaimed, pointing
to the distant island, "tthere lie the wigwams of our friends ; sound the

bugles, and let the attending boats follow as closely as possible in our

wake. It will be as well to approach with as much of the appearance

of military discipline as we can muster."
"Now, Chevalier, do play the gallant for once, and promise me the

protection of your arm when we get among those horrid Indians," said

Madame le Bourdonnais to the human fish she was trying to catch, in

the half-coquettish, half-ironical way she had adopted when addressing

that individual-for she had begun te regard La Sale as her own especial

protector-so that Chevalier here, and Chevalier there, were constantly

dropping from her very pretty lips, greatly to the chagrin and annoy-
ance of some other ladies of the party, who, perhaps, secretly wished

to monopolize the desirable Chevalier themselves, and devoutly wished

the young widow at the bottom of the bay or at bome in Quebec.

«Remember now, Monsieur de La Sale," she added, "I select you as

my knight errant, and expect you to comport yourself accordingly."
La Sale gallantly placed his hand on his heart and with an affectation

of sentimentality assured the lady, " that, as in duty bound, he would

be her slave till death."
" Or, rather, till we get back to Quebec, Chevalier," said the lady,

as she darted away, and gaily kissed her hand in token of approbation

of the arrangement.
As the boats neared the island, the Viceroy's party found the Indians

drawn up along the shore to receive them. The most renowned of the

chiefs stood in advance of the rest, attired in all the barbarisn of paint

and scalp-lock. As Count Frontenac stepped from bis barge the most

renowned of the Indians approached, and in the dialect then used by

the Iroquois in their intercourse with the Frencli said, " My great

brother is welcome to the lodge of Oureonhare," for this was one of

the chiefs whom Monsieur Denonville afterwards treacherously kid-

napped and sent to France for the amusement of King Louis; " many

moons have passed since we met any brother at Stadacona," alluding to a

former interview held in Quebec, "and the promises then made to us,"

he said, drawing himself up with dignity, "have been broken; but,

b. added, "the heart of the Iroquois is generous--he is willing to for-

get the past. My people can afford te forgive the deception practised

upon them by their white brethren. For," and his eyes sparkled with

savage príle, "are we not masters of the hunting fields along the

ehores of aIl the great lakes, even to the setting sun ? We have driven
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our enemies before us like smoke before the wind. But the hatchet is
now buried in peace, so let my great brother come te the lodge of
Oureonhare and bring with him bis young men and bis squaws."

Thinking it best to humour the savage, Count Frontenac ordered his
whole party to follow, which they accordingly did, though not without
some trepidation on the part of the ladies, whose eyes were not yet
sufficiently inured to the ferocious wildness of the dusky sons of the
forest to meet them with perfect composurp. Groups of the young
braves stood around, or peeped furtively through the tree branches a8 the
party passed, standing erect, with folded arns and impassioned coun-
tenances, like the naked bronze statues of antiquity, whicb, indeed, they
most resembled in their sculpturesque beauty of form. The old women
and the younger squaws stood aloof, and seemed watching with feelings
of envy the jewels and rich dresses of the ladies, who, in their turn,
gazed with mingled feelings of compassion and curiosity on several
young dusky creatures, attired in the short petticoat of dressed deer
skin, with its embroidery of porcupine quills, and having attached to
the back, in its cradle or covering of birch work, the papoose, of all
ages from a month to a year.

The fascinating manners of Count Frontenac made a deep impression
on these Indians, and led to the belief that a permanent treaty of peace
might be concluded between them. This hope, however, proved falla-
cious, for the Iroquois were never entirely friendly to the French, and
on many occasions proved their bitterest enemies.

The subjects to be discussed were left for the following days, when
the council fire would be lighted, and the pipe of peace smoked, and for
that night nothing was said or done but what pertained to the laws of
hospitality, and the passage of metaphorical compliments between the
heads of the respective parties.

The viceregal party slept in tents with which they were provided, or on
the barges, which were luxuriously fitted up, and se arranged as to pro-
vide every comfort that the Colony could command or that wealth could
procure ; and as I shall not advert to the subject again it may be as
well to say here that some conciliations were made by both parties in
the next day's council, and in the end Monsieur de Frontenac left his
red friends greatly pleased with bis promises, most of which were
broken as he was shortly afterwards recalled to France to wake way for
auother governor who lacked both bis ability and discretion, baving
neither the sense to conciliate the Indians as friends nor the vower to
cope with them as enemie

And now, like a faithfu
befel the heroine of my st
which interesting and trul
narrative in a concluding

must relate the
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LONQFELLOW AND HIS POETRY.

IT is said that good poetry is that which is most patent to the general
understanding, and 1 know of no living poet whose works appeal more
to the approval or disapproval of the conmon sense of the reader than
those of Longfellow. Inferior to Tennyson in delicacy of sentiment and
elegancy of diction, he far surpasses him in truth and fervency. True,
Longfellow's strains are never heavenly ; no seraphic being breathes on
his lyre, inspiring his songs, or lending him wings to inount in the ethe.
real region of poesy; but humanity is the invoker of his pen, and that
he is"brother to man shows itself in all he writes." The strongest
feature in the poeins of Longfellow is their intense earnestness. Life,
with all its realities, its strivings, its throbs, its throes, is bis study and
theme.

No doubt the poet is a lover of nature, bis soul is awed by its
uublimity and grandeur; he also loves rural life, with its sunshine and
quiet, and the lanes and by-paths of the country, with its blossoms and
fruits, its bills and valleys, all these are to him glorious; but he seldom
writes of them, except as imagery to some honest truth. He regards
them but "the decorations and painted scenery in the great drama of
life," and he draws his poetry not fron the physical but from the moral
world, with all its seams and chasms, its gulfs and graves, but ever and
ever bridged over with Faith in the glorious hereafter with its immor-
tality. Glorious, indeed, is the world of God around us, but more
glorious the world of God within us. "The river of life that flows
through streets tumultuous, bearing along so many gallant hearts, so
many wrecks of humanity; the many homes and households, each a
little world in itself, all forms of human joy and suffering, brought into
that narrow compass; and to be in this, and to be a part of this;
acting, thinking, rejoicing, sorrowing with his fellow men,"-such, such
indeed, is life, and here lies the poet's "land of song." Who eau read
"the Psalm of Life," and not gain wisdon ? And who can tell how
many fainting and desponding ones its truthful, trustful words may have
raised from dust and sloth, feeding then with bread and meat, and send-
ingthem on their way with manly hearts, content "to labour and to wait?"

"Life is reali Life is earnest 1
And the grave is not its goal;

Dust thou art, to dust returnest,
Was not spoken of the soul.

"Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,
Ia our destined end or way;
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But to act that each to-morrow
Finds us farther than to-day."'

Longfellow reminds us that nothing is small or trivial, but that all is
of weight and importance in the balance of life, that even each minute
bas a life by itself, a starting-place, a race, a goal, and at the last great
day will be revivified to stand our friends or foes. What a lesson in
taught in "<the Village Blacksmith 1" With what nobleness dues he
clothe and drape that stalworth form; with what a vigorous pen bas he
drawn the sinews and muscles of those brawny arme, bared for honesty
and toil!

" His brow is wet with honest sweat,
He earns what e'er lie can,

And looks the whole world in the face,
For he owes not any man."

Thus he works out his destiny, thus he fills his niche in the economy of
lowly life; and week out, week in, from morn till night, he is a helper
with the great Artificer. ~Better this than an idler and a dreamer.

And again the artist paints him. He has washed off the week's dust
and rust, and we behold with admiration the beauty of bis good and
manly heart. It is Sunday morning, and the smithy is shut, the fire i
dead, the bellows and sledge are quiet in the corner, and the week and
the sparks have flown like chaff from a threshing floor.

There is a hum of birds and bees, and the sun is warm and bright,
and in the village churcb sits this mighty, brawny man among bis boys,
a child-like worshipper clothed with humility and reverence. We now
behold the delectable mountains of his soul. He hears bis parson pray
and preach, perhaps he now and then falles asleep, and how ashamed he
is of his weakness; but when they praise God aloud be joins in the
psalm, and

" He hears his daughter's voice,
Singing in the village choir,

And it make is ieart rejoice."

Iow akin is joy and sorrow ; what a thin partition separates our
bliss and woe; what a contiguity between our smiles and tears!

"It sounds to him like ber mother's voice,
Singing in Paradis !

He needs Must think of her onice more,
How in the grave she lies;

And with his hard, rongli hand lie wipes
A tear out of lis eyes."

Here is great pathos and tenderness. We forget about the pet or
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bis numbers ; all- we see is that tanned brow wrung with pain, 'and*
we follow bis eyes out of the open window, and they rest où the mound
with the wbite slab just visible through the grass.

"i Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing,
Onward through life he goes;

Each morning sees some task begin,
Each evening sees its close;

Something attempted, something done,
Bas earned a night's repose.

"Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthy friend,
For the lesson thou hast taught!

Thus at the flaming forge of life
Our fortunes imust be wrought;

Thus on its sounding anvil shaped
Each burning deed and thoughtl"

These are manly thoughts, and good, wholesome truths do these
verses embody. Longfellow is no poet of love; lhe bas not what Can
properly be named a song of love in bis works.

Hiawatha contains bis most tender passages, and even these charm
more by their simple words and fitness than depth of passion or warmth
of imagination. He bas written ne song breathing such a delicacy of
sentiment as Mackay's "I sent a message by the Rose," or any of
such prolific fancy and gorgeous imagery as Tennyson's " Come into
the garden, Maud." Longfellow's "Songs of Affection" embody much
domestic tenderness, but bis conception always embraces those who
gather around bis own hearth-stone, those who ie can take to bis beart
and call bis own." Wedded love, with its fairness, its beauty, its
purity, fills the poet's soul, and invokes bis most tender strains, when
he speaks of the

"being beauteous,
Who unto my youth was given,

More than all things else to love me,
And is now a saint in hoaven.

With a slow and noiseless footstep
Comes that messenger divine,

Takes the vacant chair beside me,
Lays her gentle hand in mine.

gAnd bse sits and gazes at me
With those deep and tender eyes,

Like the stars, so still and saint-like,
Looking downward from the skies.

"Uttered not, yet comprehended
la the spirit's voiceless prayer
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Soft rebukes, in blessings ended,
Breathing from her lips of air."

See, this " being beauteous " is no fair and gentle maiden, but a wife,
a helpmate, who cornes chiding and rebuking him.

Another feature of Longfellow is his conciseness. He condenses in
one bold idea or range of thought, a multiplicity of actions, with all
their ramifications and wanderings; they are gathered up into one body,
clothed with one garment, displaying a beauty and fulness of fori and
blending which is at once simple and effective. In " the Rainy day,"
which we quote in full, see the whole history of a life, past and present,
is there told.

The wretched, despairing being is wandering in a charnel ground,
shuddering among unelosed graves of the past; and how gently he
binds up his bruises, and leads him by the band into the highway,
showing him the break in the clouds.

" The day is cold, and dark, and dreary;
It rains, and the wind is nover weary;
The vine still clings to the mouldering wall,
But at every gust the dead leaves fall,

And the day is dark and dreary.

" My life is cold, and dark, and dreary;
It rains, and the winds are never weary;
My thoughts still cling to the mouldering paste
But the hopes of youth fall thick in the blast,

And the days are dark and dreary.

"Be still, sad heart1 and cease repining,
Bebind the clouds is the sun still shining;
Thy fate is the common fate of all,
Into each life sone rain must fall,

Some days must be dark and dreary."

The most finished of Longfellow's poems is " Resignation," and so
beautiful is its conception, so choice a*d elegant in its words, and in the
spirit which pervades the verses, such genuine sympathy, that it wvil
always be a gem in English Poet ry. Longfellow is like Cowper in the
christian and moral bearings of his poetry, but unlike him in being no
satirist. le never points a finger of scorn at musty evils, or exposes
to ridicule our prejudices and foibles. No playful wit or pungent
satire ever falls from his pen, and the reader is never startled by coming
suddenly on sone original turn or salient point. lad Rood written
Hiawatha, what a witty rogue would he have made " Pau-Puk-Keewis,"
whilst Longfellow leaves him only a malicious mischief-loving rake.

Longfellow lacks one grand characteristie of a great poet. He has
displayed no originality or power of invention, but ho seizes on old
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truths and wholesome lessons of morality, and dresses them up so
pleasantly, and with so much good judgment, that we are pleased to
have them for companions. And if Longfellow does not charm the
ear by the full flow of bis numbers, or ravish the senses by his rich
imagery and gorgeous visions, he does not disgust or weary with quaint
conceits or affected rhapsodies. For, unlike a great deal of the poetry
of the present day, Longfellow's is never speculative, his language is
never mystical or his sentences enigmatical.

He uses bis reason more than bis imagination, consequently he is
always within the range of good sense and common understanding.
All is real and tangible; he depicts not the shadow, but the substance,
and bis poems are the genuine workings of a mind filled with the
philosophy of life; one who believes that action is more noble than
thought or theory ; one wbo feels it is a glorious thing to live, to
belong to, and have a part in that union of brotherhood, which, in its
full development, reaches into another world; one wbo realizes it is a
noble thing "to suffer and be strong," and a sublime task to help on-
ward bis fellow men. And if lie has roused the sleeping elements of
one sluggard, if he has lifted in any way the cross froin the weary one,
or strengthened the sinews and miecles of one right arm, truly we may
then say, "lie bas fashioned his work well" M. L. C.

THE CITED CURATE.

ET MISS MURRtIAY.

CHIAPTER XI.

ArrERu what I had seen I felt little inclination to re-enter the chure,
and taking a seat on a grave stone, I waited there till the cOngregation
came Out. How Eardley went through the rest of the service I never
heard, but from his manner when we met, I conclude he contrived to
perform it with but little alteration of demeanor. Somewhat later than
the rest of the congregation he and Sir Francis came out of a side door
which led from the vestry, and immediately came up to me. He grasped
my haad warmly, and presented me to Sir Francis with perhaps a little
more hurty of manner than usual ; that was all. I asked myself had he
steeled himself already against all emotion, all remorse, or were there se-
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pent fangs tearing his seul while he so mastered bis voice and look as to

suppress every sign of suffering ? As I looked at him furtively, the last
supposition seemed the true one. His face was still of that colourless
hue to which the first glance of Kate had blanched it, and every feature
seemed locked in fixed immobility, as if he felt that to have relaxed them
from that tense rigidity would have destroyed their power of dissimula.
tion, and forced them to betray the fiery anguish that was workhig with.
in. I noticed, too, that he steadily avoided meeting my eye, and his voice
soaunded cold and expressionless to my ear, all the spirit and energy that
had given such life and soul to its music was gone. I saw at once that the
strange scene that had just taken place had not disturbed the affectionate

cordiality that appeared to exist between Sir Francis and bis son-in-law.
It was evident that ie had accepted whatever explanation Eardley had
chosen to give. To a man of the world like Sir Francis Denzil, the suf-
ferings of a poor girl, like Kate Redmond, were of very little importance,
and as long as Eardley did nothing to sink him in the world's esteem, he
was not likely to incur bis father-in-law's displeasure.

As we walked to the carriage, Sir Francis said, carelessly, " They have
taken that poor girl home, I am told. What a beautiful creature she
must have been before she lost lier senses."

" Beautiful, indeed," I answered, scarcely knowing what I said, for My
thoughts were fixed on Eardley, who was walking beside me, and whose
face I could net see.

" She must always have been of a singularly romantic turn of mind,"
pursued Sir Francis ; " one would scarcely have believed that a girl in her
rank could feel such an insane passion for a man so much above her, if we
had not seen it.

" No, indeed," I said, in the same mechanical way.
" It is really a great pity," continued Sir Francis, " but you see such

great personal attractions, and such wonderful talents as your frieud pos-
sesses must pay some penalty-unnatural hate, or more unnatural love!
-- What is it, Eardley ? ".

"Oh, we have all heard of maniacs taking still more extraordinary and
unaccountable fancies," said Eardley, goaded into speaking, at last, "fan-
cies of which they never dreamed when they were sanc."

"I am inclined to think this girl did, though," said Sir Francis coolly,
"and that it was the struggle between her love and its utter hopelessness
that turned her brain. By the bye, I am glad Evelyn was not at church
to-day; she would have been so dreadfully shocked and frightened."

Yes, it was well," said Eardleyi speaking between bis shut teeth.
"Eardley feels a good deal eut up about this poor girl," whispered Sir

Francis to me, as we came up te the carriage, " and I don't wonder, for
it is really a most disagreeable thing. We must get Dr. Maunsell to see
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lier. He is very clever, and if her malady admits of a cure lie will be cer-
tain to effect one. Come, Mr. French, get in. You had better tell him
to drive fast, Eardley, it is bitterly cold."

During our drive to Grey Court, Sir Francis and I talked on more
agreeable topics than poor Kate Redmond presented, but Eardley said so
little that at last Sir Francis enquired, I thought, a little sarcastically, if
it was his long absence from Evelyn that had made him so dull. " Your
friend and my daghlter are lovers still," le added, turning towards me,
«though more than a month married, and consequently they are the
worst possible companions for every body but each other."

I suppose Eardley thought it would not exactly do to let his proud
father-in-law suspect that his marriage with Miss Denzil had been solely
one of interest, and that his heart had been all the time with that crazed
unhappy peasant girl of whom le had just been so carelessly speaking,
for lie roused himself to say, " You have not seen Evelyn yet, Walter, but
when you do you will sece loveliness enough to excuse a man for any
amount of idolatry."

Sir Francis at this unbent his brow. Evelyn was his darling, the sole
object that divided with himself the possession of his selfish heart. " The
truth is, Mr. French," he said, " Eardley and I rival each other in try-
ing who shall spoil her most. Here's the gate. You're welcome to your
friend's home."

The gate was of heavy antique iron, hung between square, massive pil-
lars, with a lodge built of large rough' stones ; low-roofed, substantial,
and shaded by a couple of splendid walnut trees. The avenue was straight,
with a row of walnut and Spanish chestnut trees at each side. The dow
main was one of old fashioned beauty, full of steep banks, bosky thick-
ets, dells and dingles; a broad clear river ran close by the louse, and be-
yond it, the bank, partly clothed with copse wood, rose to a stone terrace
where a pretty gothic summer-house gleamed out througli the thick foli-
age that embowered it. A flower-garden sloped from one wing of the
mansion down to the river, running deep and dark beneath the shade of
sone gigantic and ancient horse-chestnut, which threw their spreading
boughs half way across the stream. A large old fashioned walled-in fruit
and vegetable garden was separated from the house by a field, with a
winding path running through it, in which cattle of a great size and
beauty were grazing. At the other side of the louse was the rookery,
where, amidst giant furs and clims, the cawing dusky people had lived for
ages unmolested. There was also a wilderness, where the trees were al-
lowed to grow wild and tbick, and where, as you walked, you sank up to
your ancles in withered leaves. A mount ascended by a narrow zigzag
path, and bearing on its summit yew trees so old that Strongbow and his
archers may have cut bows there; a dark walk, shut in by evergreens and
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strange antique shrubs, emitting in the warm Summer eves delicious aro-

matic odours ; grottos of shell and spar, moss-houses, rustic cottages,
labyrinths and alleys, and terraces, and ail the quaint devices in which our

fore-fathers took delight. The house was large and handsome, and had

an aspect of strengtb, dignity and venerable antiquity. It was built of

hewn grey stone, elaborately carved about the doors and windows and

with the family arms and crest eut over the entrance.
As the carriage drove up to the door, Eardley's young wife came into

the portico to meet us. She was certainly very lovely, and looked as if

she had been formed out of the fairest and sweetest elements in nature.-

Her skin was like newly fallen snow, with the softest rose bloom on the

cheek, deepened into crimson on her smiling, pouting lips ; her eyes were
the very colour of the summer sunlit heaven, and they were shaded by
golden brown curls, shining like rays of light-every feature expressing
a bewitching union of gaiety and sweetness. She looked as innocent, as
bright, and lovely as the flowers, and as ignorant of toil, of sorrow or sin.
She wore a crimson merino dress, its warm rich hues contrasting well with
hier fair complexion, and she had twisted a sable boa round her throat

and head to shield her from the cold, through whieh her golden curls

peeped, reminding me of a legend I had once read, of a fair-haired Dan-
ish princess who had loved and followed a famous Berserkir, though he
had no robe to give her to wear, but a bear-skin-" Yet Love," saith the

legend, " made it so become her beautv, that her bright eyes and golden
hair shone above its darkness, as the sun does, coming from beneath a

cloud !" A little red and white spaniel frisked round her, barking for
joy at the return of the carriage.

" Naughty girl! " cried her father, " what are you doing out in the
cold? Do you want to have such another cough as you had in London?"

"Oh, I only came out this moment, papa, and I am so tired of being
in the louse ail day. How long you have been."

" Have you good fires, Evelyn? We are ail frozen, and Eardley's
friend has come.'

" Mr. French-I am so glad," and she came forward to welcome me
with the most engaging frankness; "Eardley has been lonhg for you
so much, Mr. French, and has talked so much about you, that he has
made us ail nearly as anxious for your arrival as he has been himself."

"Bring luncheon into the library, Johnson," said Sir Francis to a ser-
vant as we entered the hall ;-a large apartment hung with family piet-
ures, and containing a great number of doors and windows, a huge fire-
place, and a magnificent oak stair-case leading to the upper story. From
thence we passed to the library, where a bright fire, sofas, easy chairs, and
readipg-tables, covered with books, magazines and newspapers, drawn

around it, looked temptingly comfortable.
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Now that Eardley's hat was off, and that we were in a warm atmos-
phere, his pale severe aspect looked more remarkable, and I saw Evelyn's
eyes turn anxiously towards him. At that moment there was an expres.
sion in tbose lovely eyes which, though not in itself sad, gave me a sen-
sation of pain, a sort of hovering doubt, and undefined fear seemed strug-
gling in them with a yearning tenderness, as if she had already a vague
consciousness that there were mysterious depths in Eardley's heart and
mind into whicl it was impossible her simple nature could ever enter ;
and yet, perhaps, this feeling only deepened the intensity of her affection,
for mystery always shadows forth danger and gloom, and what true wo-
man's heart does not cling the closer to the loved one at the very thought
of evil or sorrow hanging over him.

"IAnd now listen to my news," said Evelyn. ' More newspapers and
letters than I could count have'come, and there is one from Lady Med-
wyn, and she says Eardley is sure of the Rocksley living."

Eardley had been leaning against the mantel-piece, complaining of the
cold, and apparently trying to warn himself, as quickly as possible, but
he now turned round hastily, " Where are the letters?" le asked.

"lu the breakfast room. I will get them for you," said Evelyn,
jumping up to do so with that ingenuous child-like simplicity that mark-
ed all she did and said; that unaffected frankness and forgetfulness of
self which had already disarmed me of every prejudice which my sympa-
thy for poor Kate.Redmond had raised against lier.

"Stay, Evelyn," said her father, "better wait till after luncheon;
that is the most important consideration just now, and if Eardley will
take my advice lie will not look at his letters till he fortifies himself
against all contingencies with something to eat. Many a good appetite
has been spoiled by opening an unlucky letter just before sitting.down to
table."

" Oh, I am not afraid of my appetite being spoiled by any letter I can
possibly receive," said Eardley, with a laugh, "and I arm anxious to see
every thing about Rocksley. Evelyn take care of Walter till I come back;
1 shall not stay long," and evidently glad of au excuse to leave the roomn,
hie departed.

" That Rocksley living is a good thing," said Sir Francis, 1 I am glad
Eardley is to have it, though I often wish he had never entered the
church. Parliament is the proper arena for such talents aR his. He
has the Most splendid debating powers, and the clearest and strongest
head for affairs I ever met with. It is a thousand pities that the country
i deprived of suçh a statesman as he would make."

"His genius must always command distinction, no matter in what field
it is displayed," I said.



"True, and I suppose we must console ourselves with the hope of see-
ing him a bishop. But I an happy to say here comes luncheon."

" I suppose, Mrs. Temple, you are delighted at the thoughts of return-
ing to England," I said, a little while after.

"I have always loved this place," she answered, " but then, Eardley
dislikes it, so I shall not be sorry to leave it."

" No wonder he should detest it," said Sir Francis, " think of such a
magnificent fellow being buried in such a miserable hole, a wretched coun-
try curate ; it really was too bad !"

Though Evelyn perforned her duties as hostess with hospitable grace
her eyes were constantly wandering towards the door, and a sort of rest-
less uneasiness, which oecasionally flitted over lier face showed that her
thoughts were with Eardley, and that instead of talking polite nothings
to me, and playing with the delicacies her father put on her plate, she
would have gladly followed him, had lie not told her to remain. Sir
Francis, in the mean time, satisfied the appetite that he had been so much
afraid of disturbing, unconscious of ber uneasiness, for much as he loved
her, his sympathies were not delicate or quick enough to discern the sup.
pressed emotions even of the being dearest to him in the world.

Eardley, however, did not stay long away, and when he returned, his

gloom had either been dissipated by the new prospects opened to his am-
bition, or he had taken in a fresh stock of dissimulation, for now he
seemed really cheerful, and till dinner was the gayest and most agreeable
of companions. His young wife's fair face reflected all his brightness,
and her buoyant fancy and blithe spirit, relieved from the vague shadow
that Eardley's stern looks had thrown over them, sparkled and shone in
the light of his smiles, like a dancing rill in the sunshine.

I never remember seeing Eardley more lively and entertaining than he
was during dinner, but when the desert was placed on the table. I fancied
(for I could not help watching him with the most painful and anxious
interest) that his spirits began to flag. He grew more silent, and the.
eloud seemed gathering again on bis brow, Then suddenly catching the
expression of my eyes, he started, seemed to rouse himself again, and
taking some walnuts on his plate said, " The most delicious walnuts I
ever tasted were given me by a gipsy girl in the Isle of Wight."

"What, a real gipsy ? " cried Evelyn.
"Yes, a real Rommany, and a very bandsome one, too, with a slepder

and perfectly moulded shape, mobile, impassioned features, and eyes that
sometimes seemed to emit actual rays of light through the lustrons haze
that always give such a peculiar look to a gipsy's eye,"
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" Oh, tel] more about ber, Eardley ; I never saw a gipsy; did this one
tel] your fortune ? "

Thereby hangs a tale," said Eardley.
"A tale ? Oh that is delightful. Begin at the beginning, and tell

your story properly. Where did you meet ber ? "
" Lord Cassils and I were riding through a green lane near Newport

one evening in a certain September. The day bad been hot, we had rid-
den a long way, and our horses were tired, so we let them walk quietly,
and enjoy the soft turf beneath their feet. At a turn in the lane we came
to a stile which gave entrance to a field of clover-by the bye how de-
liciously it scented the air that lovely afternoon-and seated on the top-
most step of the stile was a gipsy girl, in a black silk bat and scarlet
cloak. Her lap was full of fine large walnuts, whieh she was cracking
and eating, and instead of nut.crackers she used ber teeth, white as ivory
and even as dies ; they must have been tolerably strong, too, for they
broke the walbuts with apparent ease."

"Oh!" said Evelyn, " it sets my teeth on edge to think of it."
"I assure you she did it so dexterously, it wa quite pleasant to watch

ber, and if you had seen how neatly she picked the white creamy kernel
from the shell with her supple fingers, I arn not sure that you would'nt
have longed for a share. She was certainly a beautiful creature, like
some Princess of Persia or Hindostan, some genie or peri in disguise, or
anything else you.may choose to imagine that is dark, brilliant and beau-
tiful. But she was not alone. With ber was a creature bent with age,
whose witeh like countenance expressed the most hideous malignity.-
Her skin was like creased old leather, ber lips black and skinny, one or
two canine-like teeth protruding through them ; ber large hooked nose
met ber pointed chin ; if she bad any forehead the red handkerchief
bound round ber head completely hid it, and in the midst of this vile
caricature of the human face divine, ber black eyes glowed like two live
coals from under-her.pent-house brows. She stood beside the stile, one
hand holding a short pipe, the other extendéd for some of ber compan-
ions cracked walnuts. I thought of Shakspeare's hag begging chestnuts
from the sailor's wife, and wondered whether it was possible that such
hideous ugliness could be the mother of such a rare piece of beauty as
the houri beside ber. They did not appear to see us till we were close to
them, but then the girl instantly jumped off the stile, and coming coquet-
ishly forward, offered us some nuts."

"And of course you took them."
" Yes, and qs I said before tbey were the best I ever ate."
"Well, go on, what next? " asked Evelyn. "I hate people to stop

in the miqdle of a story ; don't you Mr. French?"
" There is nothing more worth telling," said Eardley. " We left them
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where we had found them, and I have never heard or seen anything of
them since ; scarcely ever thought of them till to-day."

" But they told you your fortunes, did they not? " said Evelyn. "I
am sure you never left them without having your fortunes told."

I was sure of it, too, and could not help thinking that something more
than a mere chance meeting with two gipsys, probably like a hundred
others to be met with every day in England, made him recall the circum-
stance now.

" Come, Eardley," said Sir Francis, "you have excited our love of
the marvellous, and must gratify it now, either with fact or fiction."

" Nonsense, papa," said Evelyn, "fiction won't do, we want to know
what reaRy did happen-we want to hear what the gipsy girl really did
say to them. You must tell, Eardley."

«Don't be disappointed, Evelyn, but I assure you I have nothing
strange or marvellous to relate. We wanted the girl to read our palms
but the old sorceress stepped forward and insisted on deciphering them
herself. Cassils submitted, afraid, I suppose, of rousing the old hag's
wrath if lie resisted, but I was obstinate, and declared that my fortune
should be told by the vermillion lips of the young beauty, or not at all,
for I was certain nothing but evil could proceed from the lips of such a
mummy-like professor of the black art, as that old witch."

"But you did not say so to her, did you?" asked Evelyn,
Not exactly, but I thinkl her quick ear heard me saying as much to

Cassils."
" Well, what followed ? Did she let the pretty gipsy tell your for-

tune ?"

"Yes, I carried my point, at last openly declaring that I preferred a
white witch to a black one, and the old hag cursed me beartily."

« But what did your pretty sybil say? Iow eau you be so ill-natured
Eardley, as not to tell the story properly? We must have every word.
Must not we, Mr. French ? "

" Oh, certainly ; we will not bate a letter, Eardley ; let us have your
sybil's leaves unmutilated."

" I am sorry to disappoint your curiosity, good people, but in truth I
have nearly forgotten what she said. I remember, however, that the old
sorceress promised Cassils all sorts of good things, by way of rewarding his
docility, I suppose. He was to marry a beauty and an heiress with pro-
fuse golden tresses, and blue eyes sparkling like the north star, whose
usual attire was to be white satin embroidered with gold, and a necklace
of diamonds as large as bazel nuts, (it was odd she did not say waliuts);
and he was to have seven sons with eyes as blue as their mother's."

"But your own destiny, Eardley; I am sure you must.remember some.
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thing of it at least ; you only pretend to forget it just to teaze me. What
did the beautiful gipsy tell you ? "

" Oh, she was an ungrateful thing," said Eardley, with an odd sort of
a laugh, " and whether from the spirit of mischief, or a dread of displea-
sing her companion prophesied nothing but evil for me. She told me
that nothing I set my heart upon should come ·to good ; that none of
My ambitions hopes should ever be realized ; that I should be crossed in
love and die young. But it is all nonsense, Evelyn," he exclaimed sud-
denly breaking off, "as we wise folk of this nineteenth century know, is
it not ? "

Evelyn looked up at him with a smile that would have been bright,
had it not been dashed by a faint shade of superstitions terror, and at that
moment a sérvant came behind Sir Francis Denzil's chair, and spoke a
few words to him in a low voice.

" Good God !" exclained Sir Francis, "is it possible ! Poor unhappy
girl!"

The contracted brow, the eager eye, the strained attention with which
Eardley listened now showed plainly how hollow hlad been his assumed
gaiety.

" Evelyn's gentle lieart was always ready to melt at the sound of woe
or misfortune. " What is it, papa? What has happened? " she asked
eagerly.

"A young girl, Evelyn, a poor mad creature that we saw at church this
morning was drowned on lier way home."

I looked at Eardley. His face was livid with the violent struggle he
made to suppress bis feelings. Beside him stood a stand of liqueurs, and
half filling a tumbler with some strong cordial, he drank it of.

" Ah! poor thing ! poor unfortunate girl! How did it happen, John-
son P " and Evelyn's blue eyes filled with tears.

"l Why ma'am," said Johnson, " there's a flood in the river,7and the
bridge at Blackraths' broken at one spot, and just as the car was passing
by she jumped up, though she had been lying quiet enough before, and
threw herself over the broken battlements."

"lWhere did you learn all this," asked Sir Francis, sipping his wine
with apparent coolness, and (I fancied) keeping his eyes purposely fixed
on the man that lie might not look at Eardley.

" From Kelly, the errand boy, Sir Francis. He helped the people to
take her out of the river, but the flood was very strong, and by the time
they got her out she was quite dead."

" What were the people that were with her on the car about that they
did not take better care of her?" said Sir Francis.

"l TherÎ was no one, Sir Francis, but the driver, and he was minding
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bis horse, except her father, and he's very old and feeble. Kelly says this
will be his death."

" Oh, Eardley," said Evelyn, looking at ber husband through a mist
of tears which hid fron her the ghastly expression of his face, "l what a
sad thing ! Did you know this poor girl ?"

"Yes, I knew her well4 " said Eardley.
What set her mad ?" asked Evelyn.

"Some religious doubis or scruples," answered Sir Francis, quickly.
" Her father was a Catholic and her mother a Protestant, and between
the two creeds the poor thing's reason gave way. I have heard that she
was always of a very peculiar turn of mind, thoughtful and sensitive and
fond of books and solitude. She bas not been in her right senses for
some weeks, but she never was violent till to-day, when she ran away
from home, and frightened us all by rushing into church, and talking the
wildest nonsense. Poor girl, her suferings are over now."

" They say, sir," said Johnson, looking at Eardley, " that just before
she threw herself into the river, she called out that some one was waiting
for her in the black waters below, and that she saw him floating on the
stream, and heard him calling her to corne to him. But there's no be-
lieving half what we hear."

"Oh, she was full of all sorts of insane fancies like other mad people,"
said Sir Francis, so sternly as to stop any further revelations from John-
son.

" What a shange they don't get that bridge mended," he added ab-
ruptly. "I must see about it at the next sitting of the Bench. There,
Johnson, that will do. Evelyn clear those mists from your face, and let
me see you smile again. I will not hear another word about this poor
creature, for I cannot bear to see your brow clouded."

"But we must do something for that poor old man, papa ?"
"Of course, my dear, whatever you wish shall be doue ; but it will be

time enough to-morrow to speak of that."
"e wants nothing that we can do for him, Evelyn," said her hus-

band ; "he is not poor, and death is the only boon he need covet now."
" Eardley, I beg you will say no more on the subject !" exclaimed Sir

Francis. " Evelyn go into the drawing-room and have tea brought in ;
we'll join you immediately."

In spite of Eardley's astonishing self-command, Sir Francig had evi-
dently seen something of the effect the tidings of Kate Redmond's death
had had upon him, and anxious to give him time to recover hirnself, and
prevent me, as he thought, from noticing his emotions, he exerted him-
self to entertain me during the short tire we stayed in the dining-room.
For a while Eardley scarcely seemed to know we were present, but drank
glas after gls of wine in a reckless sort of haste ; by degrees, however,
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he seemed to come back te himself, and at last joined in our conversation
as indifferently as if nothing had happened. Then Sir Francis rose from
the table and we joined Evelyn in the drawing room.

CHAPTER XIII.

Eardley did not again assume that forced gaiety which I had felt so
painful at dinuer, and which, however it had seemed to others, I had
known te be se false and hollow. The unusual quantity of wine he had
taken did net appear te have had the least effect on him, but, probably,
but for it he could not have braced his nerves to that steely firmness
which carried him steadily tlhough the unnatural part he was acting.

As soon as tea was removed, Sir Francis asked Evelyn te play and sing
seme sacred music. " If you care about music, Mr. French," he contin-
ued te me, "I think I may promise you a treat."

" Take care, Evelyn," said Eardley, " you could not play before a more
fastidious critic."

" Now, you want to frighten me, Eardley," said Evelyn, with a little
smile of conscions triumph; " but no matter. I will play as well as I can
and ' le does weil who does his best.' "

Simple and unpretending as she was, Evelyn knew her strong point.-
She played exquisitely, and had one of the sweetest and most enchanting
voices I ever heard, and for a while I forgot everything but my delight in
listening to some of Handel's glorious strains, sung with the most perfect
skill and taste, the truest feeling, the most unaffected, yet most powerful
expression of the great seul of that mighty master.

Sir Francis, in the meantinie,dosed over his Sunday paper, and Eard-
ley, who had thrown himself on a sofa out of the glare of the lights, re-
mained silent and motionless, if not at rest.

At ten o'clock the servants came in for prayers, and Eardley read a
chapter in the Bible, and delivered a highly calvinistie prayer. I have
never heard any one read se beautifully as Temple, and some how or
other his voice had never sounded so rich, se deep and impressive as that
nigbt when for the last time I heard him read the grand words in which
the sacred poet makes God address Job. But the prayer! Could I have
heard him pour out his heart to the God of the spirits of all flesh, in whon
we live, and move, and have our being ; that God in whose presence and

power the.voice within the breast attests its involuntary, indestructible
belief, whenever the soul's depths are stirred, to whom, in the hour of
anguish, when the floods overwhelm us, and the waters cover our heads,
we blindly cry for a help and a pity, no where else to be found
-that God above us, beyond us, yet forever near-whom many alas!
regard "t a sad superstitions fear, where no fear is-it would have
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been an inexpressible relief; but to listen to him uttering formal words
for which he had neither faith, nor reverence, words involving so many
harsh and cold-hearted dogmas, which I knew he utterly, condemned
and disbelieved, and invoking Him who reads all hearts to hear them-
while all the time he neither felt nor knew anything except that the barbed
arrows which had that day entered his soul were fastening their fangs in
it deeper and deeper-was a mockery I could hardly bear. Yet what
know 1? It is not the spoken words, but the silent voice within that
God marks, a'nd even then, under all this weight of dead words, Eardley's
tortured heart may have sent up a living cry for pardon and peace that
was heard and answered, though in a way dark and inscrutable to mortal
eyes.

Soon after prayers were over, Sir Francis went to bis room, and then
Evelyn rose and said she would leave Eardley and me together, as she '

knew we were longing to have a good talk by ourselves.
" Yes," said Eardley, " I have so much to say to Walter that I mean

to keep him up all night."
l All night ? " exclaimed Evelyn. " Why what can you have to talk

about that will keep you up all night ? "
" Oh, a thousand things. But seriously, Evelyn, I know it will be so

late before Walter and I can make up our minds to part, that I will not
disturb you ; I will sleep in the green room."

"Very well," she said, "I shall order a fire to be made there, and so
good night, gentle friends!"

Eardley looked after her with a heavy sigh, and turning away began to
walk up and down the room. At last going up to the fire-place, he rang
the bell, and on Johnson's entrance directed that the lire in bis study
should be replenished, and wine and biscuits taken there. He then led
me to bis study where I had not been before. It had been newly furnished
and fitted up for him, and I have never seen a more delightful room. Every
thing in it was rich and handsome, yet supremely comfortable. The
book-eases were elegantly designed and exquisitely carved, the writing-
tables and easy chairs might have pleased an artist's eye, but at the same
time it was easy to see at a glance their perfect adaptation to the pur-
poses for which they were intended. It was a great contrast to his sanc-
tum in the little mountain cottage,-and on looking round I could not re-
cognize a single picture, statuette, or any other object that 1 had seen
there. Some very fine water colour pictures, chiefly oriental scenes,
hung on the walls, and as I looked at them Eardley said, lYou will find
no Francesca there ; but I see it still-I shall see it forever ! "

He began to walk up and down the room as he had done before we left
the drawing room, but after a little while he came up to me as I stood on
the hearth-rug, scarcely knowing whether to speak or be Bilent, and said
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slowly and deliberately, "Walter I am going into the mountains to-night,
will you come with me?'>

"Into the mounatains? What to do there?" I asked in astonish-
ment.

I Can't you tell ? " he said wistfully. I To look upon her once more
before the worms have her for their prey."

" Madness, Eardley !" I cried. "It would be certain death toyeo to
go there after what has happened."

" Yeu are mistaken. There is no danger. I shall come back without
a scratch."

«But have you thougbt how extraordinary it will seem? It will set
every one talking."

No one will know anything of it except her friends, and all things con-
sidered they are not likely to speak of it ; for what could they say that
any one whose opinion is of consequence to me would believe."

"«Think of Sir Francis- " I urged. "Think of your lovely young
wife-"

" Hush" he exclaimed, a little wildly, " don't talk of ber! But for
ber-but for her- And yet what am I saying ? It was the demon in
my own breast ! "

He leaned his head against the mantel-piece, and was silent for a min-
ute ; then he looked up again. "Walter, I know you despise me heart-
ily, but for all that, for old friendship's sake I believe yon would do me

any good in your power! Now the only thing you can do for me is to
come with me tc-night, and let me see ber face once more-only once-
I shall never see it again, unless-" He broke off abruptly. l Well,
will you come ? "

SIow can I countenance a piece of insanity, whic, if it does not end
in your death, is almost certain to involve you in disgrace and ruin ? "

'Disgrace ? ruin ?-humbug! Trust me I know how to avert any
such fearful consequences. There is no one in this place 1 need care
about except Sir Francis and Evelyn, and I can manage them. You need
not waste words in warnings and dissuasions ; they are all thrown away ;
1 am determined to go, and you have only to decide whether you will ae-
Company me or net."

It was certainly a wild, and, in his case, almost an insane project, but
I could net think of any means of preventing it that would not, in all

probability, have injured him more deeply than the mad step I depreea-

ted. My refusal to go with him would not have had the slightest efect
in detaining him, I well knew, sa rather than let him go alone, I relnet-

antly agreed te accompany him. He received my unwilling consent with-

out a remark, and then taking up a bed light told me to wait for him
where I wat, and he would return as quickly as possible. Au heur passed
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before he came back, one of the longest hours I ever spent in my life, and
when he did, the dress he wore disguised him so much that, till he spoke,
I did not recognize him. He had put on a coarse frieze coat, and a rough
felt hat, coming low over his forehead, and he carried a similar coat and
hat which he laid down before me. " These are some of the Christmas
gifts for the poor," lie said. " Evelyn little surmised the use that was
to be made of them. I don't know whether any disguise would be of
much use where we are going, but we may as well have them on."

I dressed myself in them, accordingly, and he then handed me arevol-
ver, an admirable one, belonging to Sir Francis, and showed me that he
had another in bis own pocket. " All the servants are in bed by this
time," he said, " and we shall have no difficulty in getting to the stables
unseen by any one ; so now, if you are ready, let us go."

Leading the way through galleries and corridors, down a back flight of
stairs, and through a long stone passage, he entered a small room where
Sir Francis received bis tenants and those who had business with him as
a magistrate. The low window opened on the stable-yard; unfastening
it, he passed out through it, and I followed.

It was a fine cloudless night full of stars, and we found our way to
the stables without any trouble. We saddled our horses as quickly as
possible, but Eardley's steed, knowing his master's hand, su€ered himself
to be made ready more willingly than the horse I was to ride to which of
of course, I was a stranger, so that Eardley bad to wait for me two or
three minutes, and though he said nothing, I knew how the slight delay
chafed bis impatient spirit. When all was ready we led our horses
througb a small gate of which Eardley had got the key Apparently WB
got away unseen by any one, and though the watch dog followed us to the
gate, he did not bark, but after quietly watching us out, stalked back to
his kennel.

As soon as we had mounted, Eardley set off at a gallop, and I kept up
with him as closely as 1 could. He struck into a bridle path which led
to the mountain road by a shorter way than the avenue, and when he
came to the loose bars which, instead of a gate, divided it from the bigh
road, instead of dismounting to let them down, lie leaped over them.-
There was no moon, and the faint, clear light of the stars was just suffi-
cient to enable me to follow my reckless guide; the road was broken,
rough, and stony, but no obstacle made him slacken bis pace ; faster and
faster lie pressed on, like one who fled for his life. Once or twice he looked
behind as if to see that I was following, but he never spoke, and neither
did I. Once only he paused, and that was in crossing the old bridge at
BIckrath. When he came to the breech in the stone-work, through
which Kate had thrown herself so short a time before, ho pulled quiteup
and stood for a minute looking down into the dark gurgling current, too
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muddy to reflect the pale stars in the wintry sky. A sudden dread lest
the sight of.those sullen, rushing depths, and the thought of the drowned
girl torn from thence that morning should excite him to temporary mad-
ness, and urge him to share her fate, came over me, but just as I reached
him, he struck spurs to bis horse and was off again. After dashing up
steep rugged tracks unworthy the name of road, fording streams, and
toiling through turf-bogs, we at last reached a piece of comparatively level
ground, where a few fields enclosed by hedges showed some signs of cul-
tivation. A clump of old thorns, and a well, stood by the wayside, and
here Eardley stopped awj sprung to the ground. I followed his example
and now for the first time since we set out on our wild ride, lie spoke, as
lie tied his horse's bridle to one of the thortn trees, and I did the same.

I Remember, you are not to use your pistols unless I tell you to do so,"
he said, " I understand the people we are going among, and you must let
me manage them my own way."

"Very well," I answered, " but if I see your life in actual danger, I
don't think I shall wait till you give me leave to defend it."

" Trust me to take care of my life," lie said. " These savages are aU
cowards in spite of their noise and bluster, when they are opposed to a
really brave self-possessed man. After all, we may not meet with any
opposition, but we'll soon see."

After walking a few yards, we came to a lane with thick thorn hedges
at each side, to which a wooden gate, now lying open, gave entrance.-
At the end of the lane a piece of mossy land, with a wild little rivulet
running through it, spread before us, and at the other side of the stream
rose a long, low, *atched farm-house, liglits flashing from its windows.
As we came nearer to the bouse, the sounds of laughter, singing, and
talking, mingled in a strange confused medley, struck on our ears, through
which, every now and then, shrill wailing meamsured cries, such as I had
never heard before, pierced ; a sort of supernatural-like accompaniment
to the revelry that seemed to freeze the blood in my veins.

" What is it ? " I asked, as we reached the door.
The strong light within shed a broad glare without through the shut

terless windows, and I could see the strong shudder that shook Eardley's
frame. " The Keeners! " lie answered; "they are keeping lier wake! "

" And the house will be full of people !" I exclaimed. "For God's
sake, think what you are going to do and come back before it is too
late!"

Whether Eardley had from the first contemplated entering thus ab-
ruptly among a crowd of people, every one of whom, most likely, execra-
ted him as the murderer of fair Kate Redmond, I do not know, probably
not, butbe was Dow excited beyond bis own control or that of any one-
else.
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"Don't talk to me now," he said, raising the latch of the door. And
so we entered.

TUE LABRADOUIANS.

BY THE EDITOR.

THE language spoken by the Labradorians of the gulf generally indi-
cates the race from which they or their ancestors originally sprang,
although it does not inform us of the place of their birth. The French
language is most generally spoken between Mingan and the St. Augus-
tine, while the residents are chiefly of Acadian or Canadian origin, with
a few settled fishermen from France. From the St- Augustine to the Bay
of Bradore, the English tongue is universally employed; but there are
great numbers of the Labradorians who can speak both languages.

The houses of the residents are constructed of wood, brought ready
prepared from Quebec, Gaspé, or Newfoundland. In process of time
limestone, which abounds on the Mingan Islands, and is easily accessible,
will b. employed by those who eau afford that luxury. Writing in 1853,
Mr. Bowen, who visited Labrador in that year, states that the largest col-
lection of buildings, sixteen in number, then on the coast, was at Spar
Point, the residence of Mr. S. Robertson, in the Bay of Tabatière, 900
miles from Quebec. Generally the settlers live in groups of two or three
families, four or five miles apart, each of which constitutes a seal-fishing
berth, or pêcherie. In 1861 a great change had already taken place.-
At Esquimaux Point an Acadian village has spruug up, and some excel-
lent two-storied wooden houses give the appearance of civilization to this
once desolate shore. The first family went there four years ago. Ferman
Bondrot was the leader of the party; they hailed from the Magdalen Is-
lands, where, finding living too expensive, with no prospect of improve-
ment, they determined to brave all the threats of seigneurs, and estab-
lish themselves on the north shore of the gulf in the Seigneurie of Min-
gan. There are now more than fifty families at Esquimaux Point, or
rather Pointe St. Paul, as it has been named by the priest who has lately
come to live with the new colonists. They have already cleared and
fenced some acres of land, and at the time of my visit in August, 1861,
the gardens were well stocked with potatoes, cabbages, and turnips. The
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situation of this new settlement is beautiful, and the baek country well
capable of sustaining a large number of cattle in the vast marshes at thle
foot of the bills, which rise in rugged masses a few miles from the shore.
The houses are very neat and roomy ; the one in which I passed the night
contained one large room thirty feet square, with a space partitioned off
for a bed-room ; the upper story was divided into sleeping apartments.-
A stair, or rather ladder, led to the dormitories which the younger mem-
bers of the families tenanted, the parents occupying the ground floor.-
The old-fashioned double stove, so common throughout Rupert's Land,
was placed in the middle of the room, and served both for cooking and
heating purposes. The floors were neatly boarded with tongued and
grooved flooring brought from Quebec, and an air of cleanliness and com-
fort was common to this as well as to other houses I visited. Alas ! it
was only an air of comfort and cleanliness, for when I lay down to sleep
on an Acadian bed, white and clean externally, it was soon painfully evi-
dent that there were hundreds of other occupants, of which the less that
is said the better. At this nucleus of a fishing village, which may yet rise
to the dignity of a small town, they have already some pigs and sheep,
and propose to bring cows from Gaspé or the Magdalen Islands. They
enjoy the ministrations of a resident priest, and have a school for the
young.

Abbd, Ferland asked one of the newly arrived emigrants why he had
brought his family from the distant Magdalen Islands, and sought a home
on the north shore. ' Why,' replied the Acadian, ' the plagues of Egypt
had fallen upon us. The three first came with bad harvests, the seign-
eurs, and the traders ; the remaining four arrived with the gentlemen of
the law. The moment lawyers set their feet upon our island, there wag
no longer any hope left of maintaining ourselves there.'

East of Esquimaux Point there are not many places where the advan-
tages for settlement are so many or so attractive; but the new village is
still some hundreds of miles from the settlements of the estuary of the
St. Lawrence, and nearly five hundred miles from Quebec by the winter
road. The Acadian settlers at Natishquhan, some forty families in numn-
ber, will also soon have a priest in residence; they made an attempt to
establish a school two years since, but could not raise sufficient funds to
pay the teacher. These new settlements ought to obtain their share of
public money for school purposes, and then there will b. no doubt that
schools will soon be established at Esquimaux Point, Natishquhan, Sal
mon Harbour, &c. East of Natisbquhan it is not yet known whether
land capable of being cultivated, and fuel in sufficient abundance exists,
to warrant the expectation that sue settlements as Esquimaux Point can
take so rapid a rise with such fair prospects of inerease and permanency.
The importance of a few permanent fishing viHages or towns on the gnlf
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ubore, and even on the Atlantic coast, eau scarcely be over estimated in
view of the wonderful extent of the fishing-grounds which they command,
and the growing fish trade of the •North Shore.'

The spring and summer life of the Labradorians is exclusively devoted

to ishing. They have no leisure at that period to attend to other occu-

pations, so that it will not be wondered at that until 1860 the only cow
on the vast extent of gulf coast east of Esquimaux Point, was at Nata-

gamiou ; the happy proprietor obtained but little profit from bis charge,
for the impression gained ground arnong the simple people that cow's
milk was a cure for all imaginable maladies. From far and near, within

the limits of thirty miles on either band, they sent for a ' drop of milk '
when sickness was upon them ; and as no charge is ever made for such

items on this hospitable coast, the owner of the eow had no milk left for
himself.

The Acadian colony, near Natishquhan, ninety miles from Mingan, wu
established in 1857; it already numbers thirty families. Natishquhan is
famous for its seals, andt it is chiefly for the convenience of catching these
'marine wolves' in the spring of the year that the Acadians have per-
manently established themselves there. From the month of April tothe
month of November, the fishermen of Natishquhan are engaged in fish-
ing, first seals, then salmon, cod, herring, and mackerel. They own
three schooners, while the more wealthy residents of Esquimaux Point
boast of a round dozen. In the rear of this settlement there is abund-
ance of timber for fuel, and a short distance from the shore the trees are
sufficiently large for building purposes. Communication between the dif-
ferent settlements on the coast is chiefIy by water during the summer,
and in winter on snow-shoes or by dog-trains.

Each fanily bas generally eight or ten dogs, either of the pure Esqui-

maux breed or intermixed with other varieties from NewfoundlInd or
Canada. During the summer time the dogs have nothing to do but eat,
drink, sleep and quarrel; when, however, the first snow falls, their days of
ease are numbered, and the working season begins. The Labrador dogs are
excessively quarrelsome, and, wolf-like, always attack the weaker. Ali
seen anxious to take part in the fray, and scarcely a season passes with.
out the settlers losing two or three dogs during the summer from
the wounds which they receive in thbeir frequent quarrels among them-
selves. Confirmed bullies are generally made comparatively harmless, by
tying one of their forefeet to the neck, which, although it does not pre-

vent them from joining in any extempore scuffle which may spring up,
yet so hampers their movements tbdt the younger and weaker combat-
anto have time to escape. Peace is instantly restored among the most
savage combatants, even if twenty or more are engaged in the arY, by
the sound, or even sight, of the dreaded Esquimaux whip used by the
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Labradorians. Up to the present time, with two or three exceptions,
says Abbé Ferland, no settler bas succeeded in raising any domesticated
animal on account of the dogs; cats, cows, pigs, and sheep have all been
destroyed by then. Even if a dog bas been brought up in the bouse,
bis doom is sealed; at the first opportunity, when the master is away,
the others pounce upon him and worry him to death. A settler bad pro-
cured a fine dog of the Newfoundland breed, full of intelligence, and Ca-
pable, by bis extraordinary swimming powers, of rendering great service
to the fishermen in the sea. The Newfoundland enjoyed the privilege of
entering into bis master's bouse and receiving the caresses of the differ-
ent members of bis fanily. This evident preference excited deep jealousy
in the breasts of the Labrador dogs. They patiently waited for au occa.
sion to avenge themselves. When their master was present, all was fair,
open, and peaceable ; but one day a favourable opportunity occurred, and
they fell on the poor Newfoundland, killed him, and dragged bis body to
the sea. On their returu to the bouse, the embarrassed mien of the con-
scious dogs led the settler to suspect that something was wrong. le
soon missed the pet Newfoundland, and after a few hours discovered the
mangled body of bis favourite lying on the beach, where it had been left
by the retiring waves. Only one pig and one goat escaped the general
massacre when Abbé Ferland was on the coast in 1858.

A Boston merchant, in search of health, which was far more precious
to him than codfish or seal-skins, came to seek benefit from the keen in-
vigorating air of Labrador during a summer sojourn on the coast. le
brought a goat to supply him with milk, and a pig because it was a
pet. Scarcely had lie succeeded in landing his cargo, whien both animals
were attacked by the dogs. The pig was immediately snatched from
their powerful jaws, not without receiving some severe bites, and put into
a barrel; the goat proved a match for bis savage assailants: the first
which attacked was received on his horns and tossed bowling over the
goat's bead. A second was served in the sane way. The others, aston-
ished, drew back, and fron a short distance contemplated their new au-
tagonist with more of awe than curiosity. The goat stood firm, with head
depressed, ready for a third attack ; the dogs wavered, the goat charged
at the nearest, away went the pack belter skelter, and from that moment
never attempted to molest the goat again. Matters, however, did not stop
here ; peace being proclaimed between the goat and the dogs, a cautions
reserve gradualIly grew into confidence, confidence into'positive friendship,
and in a few weeks the goat and dogs took their rambles together, and at
night lay on the moss as if they were members of the sane family.

During the winter season the Labrador dogs make a full return to
their masters for all the anxiety and trouble they give them during the
summer nonths, Harnessed to the sledge, or commetique as it is termed
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on the coast, they will travel fifty Or sixty miles a day over the snow.

They haul wood from the interior, carry supplies to the hunters in the
forests far back from the rocky and desolate coasts, merrily draw their
masters from bouse to bouse, and with their wonderful noses pick out
the right path even in the most pitiless storm. If the traveller will only
trust to the sagacity of an experienced leader, he may wrap himself up in
his bear and seal-skin robes, and defying piercing winds and blinding
snow-drifts, these sagacious and faithful animals will draw himn safely to
his own door or to the nearest house. The commetique is about thirty
inches broad and ten or twelve feet long ; it is formed of two longitudinal
runners, fastened together by means of transverse bars let into the run-
ners and strengthened with strips of copper. The runners are shod with
whalebone, which, by friction over the snow, soon becomes beautifully
polished and looks like ivory. The commetique is well floored with seal-
skins, over which bear or seal-skins are nailed all round, with an opening
for the traveller to introduce his body. The harness is made of seal-skin,
the foremost dog, called the guide, is placed about thirty feet in advance,
the others are ranged in pairs bebind the guide; sometimes three, some-
times four, pairs of dogs are thus attached to one commetique in addition
to the guide.

The Esquimaux dog of pure breed, with his strong built frame, long
white fur, pointed ears, and bushy tail, is capable of enduring hunger to
a far greater extent than the mixed breed. But the mixed breed beat
him in long journeys if they are fed but once a day. An Esquimaux
dog will travel for two days without food; one of the mixed breed must
be fed at the close of the first day or he can do little the next. These

powerful, quarrelsome, and even savage animals are kept under absolute
control by the formidable Esquimaux whip. Even in the middle of sum-
mer, the first glimpse of the whip is sufficient to arrest the most bloody
battle. The lash of a good whip is about thirty-five feet long, attached to
a handle of not more than eight or ten inches. An experienced driver can
bit any part of the leader he chooses with the extremity of his formidable
weapon. The best 'whippers' are well known on the coast, and to
become au experienced hand is au object of the highest ambition among
the young men and the rising generation.

Abbé Ferland tells a capital tale of a long Boston Yankee, who was
emulous of the fame of one of the most distinguished Labradorian
whippers. He offered for a bottle of rum to receive two blows on his
legs from the hands of a celebrated driver. With a wise precaution, he
enveloped his lower extremities with two pair of stout drawers, and over
them he placed two pairs of strong trowsers. Relying upon this four-fold
shield, he placed himself in position, at a distance of forty feet. The
Labradorian, arming himself with one of the longest whips, whirled it
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about his head for a few seconds, and then brought it down with such
terrifie effeet upon the legs of the poor Yankee that the lash cut through
troiisers, drawers, and flesh nearly to the bone. A loud and prolonged
nasal shriek broke upon the ears of the anxious spectators ; the long
Yankee stooped down to probe the depth of his wound, but when the
proposition to receive the second blow was made to him, he generously
renounced the bottle of rum, and, with characteristic twang, replied,
'Wall! I guess I'd be too leaky to hold liquor with another stroke.'

Uniform hospitality is the characteristic trait of the Labradorians.
With a few exceptions, they are very like one another in their manners
and customs. Under many circumstances, property may be said to be
held in common. When the stock of provisions belonging to one family
is exhausted, those of a neighbour are offered as a matter of course,
without any payment being exacted or even expected. When a planter,'
as they are often termed on the coast, has occasion to leave his house
with his family, it is the custom to leave the door on the lateli, so that a
passer-by or a neighbour ean enter at any time. Provisions are left in
accessible places, and sometimes a notice, written with charcoal or chalk,
faces the stranger as he entera, informing him where he miy find a supply
of the necessaries of life if ie should be in want of them. Father Pinet
(O. M. L*) relates that he came one day to the house of a planter
during the absence of the family, and not only found directions how and
where to find the provisions, rudely written in chalk, for the benefit of
any' passing stranger, but one of bis party, on opening a box, saw a
purse lying quite exposed, and containing a considerable sum of money.

The vice of drunkenness is the only one of which the missionaries
complain in their reports. The swarms of American fishermen who
come here during the suminer months bring an ample supply of whiskey
and rum for the purposes of trade. It would be a boon to the Labrado-
rians if the importation, in any form, of ardent spirits were strictly pro-
hibited by the Canadian and Newfoundland Governments. Give these
people' an ample supply of tea and coffee, instead of infernal whiskey,
and they will become the happiest colonists on the face of the earth.

It is remarkable that Canadians who have lived for years on the coast,
sometimes gratify a longing to sec their village homes again, but it is
only for a few months. The insatiable desire for the wild free air of
Labrador comles over them once more as spring returns ; they miss the
glorious sea, the coming ships, the excitement of the seal hunt, the
millions of wild birds which make the coast their home in summer ;
they pine to return, which in five cases out of six, if not an impossibility,
they succeed in doing. 'It is impossible to describe any spot more wild,

• Oblat de Marie Immaculée.
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barren, and desolate thau the port of Labrador (Long Point, near Bradore
Bay),' says the Bishop of Newfoundland, 'and yet here families from
the beautiful downs and combs of Dorsetshire bave settled themselves,
and live happily ; though hard labour, not without danger, is added to
their many other privations. I presume the attractions of such a situa-
tion to consist in their entire liberty and independence, with a full
supply of ail things absolutely necessary for their present life.'

Mr. McLean* describes the European inhabitants of Labrador on the
Atlantic coast as consisting for the most part of British sailors who
prefer the freedom of a semi-barbarous life to the restraints of civilisa-
tion. They pass the summer in situations favourable for catching salmon,
which they barter on the spot with the traders for such commodities as
they are in want of. When the salmon fishing is at an end, they proceed
to the coast for the purpose of fishing for cod for their own consumption,
and return late in autumn to the interior, where they pass the winter in
trapping fur-bearing animais. The Esquimaux† half-breeds live much
in the same way as their European progenitors, and though unacquainted
with any particular form of religions worsip, they evince in their general
conduct a greater regard for the precepts of Christianity than many who
cail themselves Christians. Mr. MeLean was surprised to find all the
Esquimaux haIf-breeds able to read and write, although without schools
or schoolmasters. The task of teaching devolves upon the mother;
should she, however, be unqualified, a neighbour is always ready to
impart the desired instruction. Here we sec the good effect of the work
of the Moravian missionaries. Conjure up, if we can, the picture of an
Esquimaux half-breed mother, seated in her rude 'tilt,'‡ and teaching
her children to read and write. The thermometer is perhaps 20 degrees
below zero, the ceaseless hum of the Atlantic swell is heard as the
breakers dash on the rocks or masses of ice piled up in front like a wall,
which the freezing spray consolidates, until a barrier is formed strong
enough to last until spring loosens the band, or a storru tears it away.

The Esquimaux half-breeds are very ingenious ; the men make their
own boats, and the women prepare everything required for domestic
convemence; almost every man is his own blacksmith and carpenter,
and every woman a tailor and shoemaker. 'They seem,' says Mr.
MeLean, 'to possess ail the virtues of the different races from which
they are sprung, except courage ; they are generally allowed to be more

• Notes of a Twenty-five years service in the iudson's Bay Territories.
† Esquimaux-frOm the Cree words asblg raw; 'nmow, to eat-eaters of raw

fleshi.
S' Tilt,' The planters on the Atlantic coast cal their houseg ' tilts. They are

generally formed of stakes driven into the ground, chinked withi moss, and covered
with bark, They are warmed with stoves.
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timid than the natives. But if not courageous, they possess virtues that

render courage less necessary ; they avoid giving offence, and are seldom,
therefore, injured by others.'

Death is at all times solemn and sad, but if we may judge of the

feelings which weigh upon the Labradorians by the rude inscriptions

upon their still ruder tombs, or hung near their places of sepulture (for
cemeteries they. cannot be naned), the loss of friends in those rocky
wave-washed wilds is most keenly felt.

There is something very touching in the stern necessity which compels
the people on some part of these desolate coasts between Cape Whittle
and Bradore Bay to bury their dead in clefts and holes of the rocks.

They dare not, for fear of the bears, lay them, as the Lake Huron

Indians do, on the bare gneiss, and cover them with stones. They 'hide

them in caves and holes of the earth,' and sometimes inscribe their grief

on the hard rock, or on pieces of wood beyond the reach of beasts of

prey. The Roman Catholic priests, on their annual arrivals, often visit

these primitive resting-places of the dead, and sanctify the spot, reciting
the Libera over the natural tombs of those who have died during the

year. Some of the epitaphs are very mournful; the following touching
lines, rudely carved on a block of wood over the grave of a young girl

twenty-two years old, reveal a blessed hope in a future meeting, and a

love not often excelled on earth, if these words express the true feelings
of the heart :-

We loved ber 1
Yes I no language can tell how we loved ber.
God in His Love
Called her to the home of peace and repose;-

and this on the rocky and desert coast of the most sterile part of Labra-

dor. The grave a cleft in the rock, the rude tablet which recorded the

love and faith of those she had left behind inscribed with words as beau-

tifully expressed and as full of hope as if they had been written on the

tomb of a fair English girl who had drooped beneath the shade of the
'tall ancestral trees' of an English home.



MARGARET.

A LEGEND OF THE HOUSE OF ST, OLIR.*

BI MIS. 0AIOLINE CONON, ToNoT.

OR! gentle little Margaret ! my lady-bird! my flower !
I have sought thee in thy father's hall and in my lady's bower;
I have sought thee in the pleasance and through the gardens wide,
And I trembled lest some evil my darling should betide.
The grim old wolf hound shew'd his teeth, the mastiff tugged his chain,
I fear'd to pass the lily-pond such thoughts were in my-brain.
But haste thee to thy chamber, sweet, and don thy kirtle fair,
Twill take some time, my lady-bird, to braid this golden hair;
These golden curls to wreath and twine with strings of pearl só' pale;
Then hasten, for the abbey chimes corne pealing down the dale.

Oh ! leavo me, kind old Ursula, oh leave me here this day,
Beneath these spreading orchard boughs I fain would rest and pray.
The blue, blue sky is fair and bright, and blossoms o'er me spread,
Oh ! they are better company than are the silent dead!
I cannot think, I cannot pray, in yon grim, gaunt old pile,
Where the half heard prayer, so faint and low, dies down the gloomy

aisle-

• Among the voluminous and miscellaneous literary collections of my late lamented
relative, the Rev. Dr. Dyvendust, sometime curate of Thistletwaite, late rector of
Grimesbro-cum-Grit, I alighted upon sone oldchronices-one of which suggested
the ballad of "'Margaret." It was to this efect:-In a certain noble family, and
during the reign of James I., the daughter, a fair and comely damsel, while yet of
tender years, did have a strange dream or vision, which dream, having been made
known to ber family, to their sorrow and amazement came to be fulfilled. She
dreamed that on ber marriage day she stood before the altar of the abbey church
wherein her kindred lay buried; the large monumental statue of ber ancestor, Sir
Hlildebraud St. Clair, did speak strange and terrible words, and did then fail and
kill her; and so great was her fear and dread on awaking, that from that time she
would not enter the abbey, but did worship elsewhere. At length, upon the occa-
sion of ber marriage, she yielded to the request of her parents that the ceremony
should be performed in the abbey church, and, deferring to their will, did with
much fear and misgiving approach the aitar. Scarcely had she plighted ber troth
when a mighty peal of thunder did so shake the building, which was of great age,
that a portion of the wall gave way, and the mighty statue of brass and marble did
fall upon the altar steps. As by a miracle, although many were assembled there,
not one was slain save the bride, and she did change the vanity of life for the
reality of death. So fulfilled was ber dream.
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Where the banners droop so mournfully, or fitfully they wave,
And each step to the holy altar is o'er a kinsman's grave!

But patience ! good old Ursula, and listen now to me,
I had a dream-no, not a dream: Ah ! say what may it bel
As I lay last night all wakeful, such often is my- way,
I watched the glimmering moonbeams long upon the lattice play.
I watched them and the quiet stars, and heard the abbey bell
Toll out the hour of niduight, and it sounded like a knell.
Slowly paled the gentle moonliglit, and, stiff, and stark, and chill,
My limbs they seemed to marble turied, my very heart stood stilL
Lo ! then before me changed the scene : I in the abbey stood
Beneath the stately monument of Hildebrand the good ;
And music floated on the air, and many a dame and kiight
Were standing round ; the maidens fair all clad in snowy white!

I, too, thy little Margaret, apparelled as a bride,
Cluing trembling to the altar rail-the bridegroom at my side.

Ah! little thought bad I for him-my soul was full of dread,
As I gazed at that statue stern and the band stretched o'er my head.

Oh! terrible the dark, dark frown upon that brow of stone,
And from those sculptured lips there came a voice for me alone!

Alone for me! the antheu was pealing loud and clear,
And there was naught but a bridal hymn for any otiier ear.
I heard but the solemn death dirge, it held me like a spell;
In the pause of each word lie uttered low tolled the passing bell,
While pitiless those accents dread in measured cadence fell:
, Young Margaret! fair Margaret! the hour it draweth nigh
That calls thee from these empty rites-thou comest here to die!

I, Hildebrand, do summon thee! I, soldier of the truth 1
I, Hildebrand, who gave to God the fleeting dreams of youth !

The vain, vain heart's deep yearning for hollow earthly ties
To me were as the foul fen fires that from the charnel rise ;
Yet faithfully, for Holy Church, struck well this red right hand,
And spread ber name, a name of dread, through many a distant land.
It laid the spell of silence deep upon that Alpine wild,
Nor left one foul apostate there nor wife nor maiden mild.
Why Bhould I spare, who might not spare my father's erring child i
Oh beautiful that sister young, the Church's destined bride,
But the leprous spell on ber spirit fell, I cast her from my side-
Denounced her heretic ! Ah me ! denounced that recreant one,
-Her spirit passed in fire and flame-then was my life work done !

In the holy guise of St. Dominique they bore me to my rest;
A relic of the blessed cross lay hidden on my breast-
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Invincible bis arm who should this sacred symbol bear,

Well had we proved its awful power, we warriors of St. Clair.

And stili, through many a changing year, the gentle Aves rose,

And the low deep Miserere for my sinful soul's repose;

But bush'd are now those beavenly strains, no more the sandalled feet

Of the holy friars above my head wake eeboes low and sweet.

I bear the loud liturgie chaunt of a church accursed and vain,

And this day at thy bridal, Margaret, denounce it yet again !

Yet once again, and now in thee, the innocent and fair,

Wipe out our house's heresy-close the long line of St. Clair!"

Oh Ursula! I cannot tell what agony was mine!

I lay all crushed and dying beneath that grim old shrine.

And vainly, vainly did they strive to raise me where I lay,
When through my chamber lattice stole the first faint dawn of day.

Thou moody little dreamer, Io, this tby wondrous tale

HaBs scared the roses from thy cheek-thy very lips are pale.
Thou hast heard some grandame's gossip beside the yule log's blaze.

Go to I the good bouse of St. Clair bath liv'd but half its days;

la thy brothers gay and gallant, and, my lady-bird, in thee,

8pread the rootlets, green and healthy, of thine ancestral tree.

They would laugh at thee, brigbt Margaret, scared by a thing of stone

A dream about that fierce old man wbo ages since bath gone,

And changed to dust and harmless lies within the chancel lone.

But baste thee 1 darling, baste thee I or the good Sir ]Hugh will chide,
&ud tby lady mother blame me if thou'rt not by her side.

Then cast these wilding blossoms from thee, nestling in thy hair,

And don thy silken kirtle and to the church repair.
All lowly there, and meekly, upon thy bended knee,
Thou'lt feel as safe as sheltered bird upon the greenwood tree.

IRGE.

Dead I dadi dad in life's spring time fair,
Low she lieth-Margaret St. Clair !
Vain the vows with which they bound ber,
Vain the pomp that did surround ber,
Vain the bridal wreath thiat crowned ber.

Sped the lightning bolt of heaven-fell the iron band,
Of the time worn statue of old Sir Hildebrand !

Low she lieth cold and dead-the maimed statue overbead

Looks coldly down !

VOL.. 1. 20
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Ring out the, knel. Ahi me! the. st.arted dale
Rlath heard $oo oft a sorrow burthened tale:

Il In the raging battie slinu,
Lest upen the stormy main,

Pislh'd on the demert plain,

TIhe sons of proud St. Clair !
Ring out the knelf The w eeetlsto ,tht rd
They bear umto lier narr.w reatiag place!
lui westal garmentl et bier rest-
Eartb, lie lightly on ber breawt.

TH~E SETTLER'S 1YMJQflTER.

RY I1ES HOL1WEJjL,
Miit»gàof "'Phe Ol Woldadth NeI~w," «"4lêRule& in 4I&.iad, &.

CHAPTEJi VII.

81IADOiWS.

FivE years have passed and Ieft no record in Aunuy Mapletonisv~
improveeint andl prosperity. Hem8ley Claridge basmore tIu ufl
the old settler's saflguin3 h.pwuq the blue bcokhas revealed ennua1,pto-
gress, the clearing cf ieild land bas gene oneadly and aillwho have
business tc trRI18aet with the estate speak weIl of Mr. C1aridge. Iie lias
proved himself acate, yet tuberai; reliable in ii 1 promises, and exact in
his reekonings. Mr. Mapieton looks y jnger than of yorew*.i rest anid
increase of enjoyment. Two lovely bSes follow bis footsê9 ad divert
hlm witli their pretty piattle, while Lawreunce is nobhing hanged-a trifle
more dignified, penbaps, more matr.dly. Bu&t Ii#'e carmot h. alwgys rose
colored, and, as the sprntg uielted into alimmer, sic4neua visited the.
happy inmates of the Vale. Tt woa anhneathy seaoa &pericd wbleh
particularly tries in1iincy andl old age; and Lawree e.xperienSd mucli
anxlety concenh ber father and bér ,lttl one. Walter, the eider
child, seemned iagù n delieate without any apparent caue,,ad litti.
toddling 1emsley was teething fractiously. Claridge shared his wife's
troubles, gErat and smail, mand .11e was thus enableL to support thec wear
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pd tear of domestic anxieties without any diminution of lier vivacity.
Her own health was not very atrong ; she looked forward to a third link

in the cbain of married love by Christmas, and often pondered, foolish

youig thing, whether she should have a spare corner in ber full heart

for another littlestranger.
One oppressive morning towards the middle of August, as Lawrence

sat sewing in lier own pleasant work-room, she observed Paddy retur-ning
from the village with the papers and letters. Hoping that the news

might arouse lier fatjier, who was suffering much from depression, she

threw down her work and went to meet him. Among the letters was

one for Hemnsley, addressed in a lady's hand-the post-mark, Toronto.

Size turned it over curiously ; she knew all lier husband's correspondents,
but had never seen that writing before. Placing it with the others on

bis desk, she took her father's share and proceeded to bis room. He

asked her to read to him, and culling the most interesting items from the

papers, she amused herself and him so effectually that the dinner bell

surprised them both. She noticed as she passed ber husband's desk

that he had been in, for all the letters were removed ; but ber meal k.st

its pleasure when Maggie said that Mr. Claridge had gone out and left

word that lie should not return till evening.
Such an unusual proceeding could not fail to excite Lawrence's anxiety,

but she strove to bide it from ber father who could ill bear an agitating
thought. In vain the young wife played with .her two sweet boys-her

heart was sore and sad. It was not till she perceived Hemsley riding up
the hill that she could shake off the weight on lier spirits. Taking
W4lter by the hand she went to meet him, as was ber custom when

Claridge went out alone; lie always diimounted, put the happy child on

the noble animal, and, walking beside Lawrence, related what lie bad

seen and.heard. On this evening be was silent and moody ; true, he

lifted Walter into the saddle, but lie had little to say to bis wife, who
had been thirsting for hours for one love look, one fond word. He ac-

counted for bis absence by saying that lie had received a letter on busi-

ness, the date of which showed there had been some days delay, and as

it could not aford,to.wait any longer, he had attended to it at once.'
He spoke of the matter at tea time to Mr. Mapleton, and Lawrence
listened almost impatiently while they discussed the value of this lot and
that acre, longing to penetrate the mystery that bad so suddenly changed

Iemsley, and clouded his open brow with care. When at length they
were alone, she tenderly inquired what troubled him, lie denied being

disturbed, and she, thinking to divert him if lie were only dull, laugh-
ingly asked how he liked bis love letter. The twilight hid the change&

of his face, but Lawrence was conscious of a strange alteration of voice,
when lie answered that lie did not know what she meant; lie had received
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no letters but on business. The cloud thus gathered on their domestic
horizon did not disperse. Hemsley continued abstracted and glUomy,
and Lawrence distressed beyond words. For five years they had never
had a wish separate, scarcely a separate thought ; and now doubt and
mistrust seemed to shut out the sunlight of loving confidence. The sad
wife, condemned to brood in silence over ber husband's alienation, began
to connect his conduet with the suspicious letter, that had not been
shown to her as she fully expected, for Claridge never yet bad a secret,
however trifling, from ber. Thoughts that should riever have had birth,
fears that should never have existed, pierced ber heart, and wearied ber
troubled brain. She rose in the morning hoping Claridge's trust and
love would be restored ere night; she went to rest at night praying for
his returning confidence. He had never before been so overwhelmed
with business, whether real or assumed to conceal his mental distraction
Lawrence could not fathom ; Mr. Mapleton observed that Claridge was
making some very advantageous sales of lands, and his daughter was
thankful that he saw nothing but attention to business in bis son-in-law's
pre-occupation.

About ten days after the receipt of the letter to which Lawrence
ascribed her unhappiness, Claridge entered ber sitting room where abs
was sewing, with the children playing on the floor, equipped for a jour-
ney.

" My dear Lawrence, i am obliged to go to Toronto. I will not stay
longer than I can possibly help. Take care of yourself, my love ; I will.
write as soon as I arrive."

Poor Lawrence was so surprised and distressed that words failed ber.
She felt bis warmn kisses on ber lips, and saw him' embrace bis boys,
before e recovered her speech.

" Hemsley, dear Hemsley, don't leave me so! " she exclaimed; but he
had closed the door, and in bis quick vigorous way had reached the hall.
Another moment and it would be too late ; he was stealing away from
ber, perhaps never to return. He evidently wished to take ber by sur-
prise and save himself the pain of ber remonstrances and reproaches,
for Bess was saddled and waiting at the door, and Paddy lhalf way to the
village with bis young master's trunk.

Lawrence flew with the speed of lightning down the stairs. Hemsley
was mounting ; she threw ber arma round the arched neck of Bess, and,
overcome with many days of concealed grief, burst into tears-the first
Claridge had seen her shed since ber marriage.

" Oh, husband, why are you going from me so mysteriously, so
abruptly ? My beart is heavy with fear. Will you ever return ? "

He was by ber aide in a moment soothing ber, gentlyl eluding ber
questions wtile leading ber into the housc
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"Bear with my unreasonable conduct for a little, dearest of wives;

I will explain all when I corne back, only believe in my love and excuse

anything that may appear inconsistent. God bless you, Lawrence. I

leave my heart in your keeping."
He was gone ! Bess galloped off proud of her burden ; and the poor

sorrowful one stood gazing through her blinding tears till they were lost

to sight, then, with a burst of grief fresh to ber young bosom, sbe led

up to her roomn to indulge it in solitude. Little feet soon followed ber,
little prattling voices lisped, " Mamma, don't cry ;" soft arms clasped
ber neck, and rosy lips kissed her cheeks. She returned their caresses,
put back her tears for their sake, played with them, and listened with

silent joy ta their glad laugh. Thus Lawrence found but little time for

the indulgence of grief, and days passed on till she might reasonably ex-

pect a letter ; but none came. Then her presentiments of evil gained
double strength. Still, she kept up, cheered her father, unbent to ler

cbildren; but in the retirement of night sleep no longer visited ber

aching eyes and weary brain. It was fortunate for old Mr. Mapleton

that the egotism of illness rendered him blind to his daughter's altered
looks, and changed spirits. At length the wisbed for letter came. It

set ber fears for his, return and safety at rest, but there was a coldness

and restraint running through it that fell like a weiglit of iron on her
hopes.

He said that he found it impossible to get home as early as he antici-

pated ; that be had met a Mr. and Mrs. Marchmont, people whom he

bad known in England, and that in all probability they would return

with him for a short visit to Mapleton.
Lawrence set lier louse in order; lier husband's friends must receive

all honor at her bands. In vain she speculated whether they were inti-

mate friends or casual acquaintances, whether the letter she hlad noticed
came from them, or if the meeting was altogether accidental. At all
events he was coming home and lier eyes would be gladdened by his
presence.

A few lines received a week later fied the day of their arrival, and

Paddy took the carriage to meet the stage-the only means of convey-
ance from the neighbounring town to Mapleton. During bis absence,
Lawrence, ber father, and the children, walked up and down the lawn,

pleased, yet restless, looking out for the visitors. At length the vehicle

appeared in siglit. Claridge was driving, and a few minutes brouglit the

travellers to the door. Hemsley tbrew down the reins, sprang Out,
kissed bis wife, greeted bis father-in-law, and then, turning to the car-

riage, gave his assistance to a noble looking lady, a few years Lawrence's

senior, who was followed by an elderly gentleman ; they were introduced
.as Mr. and Mrs. Marchmont, and were received by Mrs. Claridge with
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that grace and dignity of manner so eminently lier own, though country
born and innocent of polish. Charming, indeed, looked the youthful
matron, scarcely past girlhood, with her curly headed prattTers hiding
their blushing faces in lier muslin robe, and scarcely less interesting stood
ber father, a little in the back ground, bis benevolent face lighting up
with smiles at the pleasure of welcoming home Hemsley, whom lie re-
garded with the affection of a parent.

During the evening meal the Lieutenant and Mr. MIarchmont found
much to converse upon, while Claridge and the strange lady seemed
equally well suited. A transient feeling of something akin to neglect
came over Lawrence, and for a moment filled lier eyes as she assisted
herself to water from lier tea urn, ûemsley's constant duty. But she
put it from her as selfish and exacting, and exerted lierself to appear
pleased and lively, doing the honours of lier table with graceful hospi-
tality. The children came running in as soon as tea was over, to lisp
their good niglit. Mrs. Marchmont took the eldest child on her knee, and
remarked with an expression that grated on the mother's feelings that
lie was the image of his father. She bestowed a kiss on the miniature
resemblance of one she evidently admired, contenting herself with pat-
ting little Hemsley's head and saying indifferently, " Good night, dear."

As Lawrence, a little later in the evening, stood beside the white bed
that contained lier darlings, breathing soft soothing words to the sleepy
ones, two tears welling out of the deepest recesses of lier heart flowed
silently down her cheeks. Wliat was this cross that had been laid upon
lier ? Would it be heavier than she could bear ? What would life be
without Claridge's true, tender love? Nith a sigh she moved to the
door ; a cry escaped her lips-a cry of sudden joy ; llemsley was stand-
ing on the threshold, enjoying the domestie scene. Like a persecuted
dove that had reached its dove-cote, slie threw herself into his open arms,
and hid lier agitated face on bis breast. May that refuge ever be yours,
fair wife ; and thougli storms may lower and threaten, they can never
make shipwreck of your happiness.

cHAPTER VIII.

Mr. and Mrs. Marchmont seemed in no hurry to terminate their visit.
The former was quite pleased with the old settler, for, although sorme
years lis junior, hie feelings, prejudices, and opinions, belonged to the
past generation, and lie found lie entertained much in common with the
man who had been a stranger to the world, in the usual acceptation of
the word, for half a life time. Mr. Marchmont was an English country
gentlemanpand took the deepest interest in agriculture, both practically
and as a science; there was one point, consequently, on which they could
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ueet equally well informed, in theory, and after exhausting the topie in

coversation, they adjourned to the fields and beheld it illustrated. Then

they could discourse untiringly on the politics of a past age, the days of
Pit and Fox, of Wellington and Napoleon. Mapleton had never kept

up with the times ; when lie left Europe lie lost track of progres, and

ia conversation ignored the lapse of many wonder producing years. Uis
nature was so gentle and generous tht his little peculiarities never

degenerated into bigotry and narrow-mindedness. Froim the world at

large they could only excite a smile ; to a man like Marchmnt they

appeared the perfection of honest sentiments. The ouly difference be-

tween the host and guest was, that one overfowed with the milk of

human kindness, and while he defeuded bis own opinions, he acknow-

ledged the riglit that everybody else had, of holding his ; while the

other considered those who dissented from his views in the darkness of

ignorance.
Mrs. Marchmont enjoyed herself quite as much as ber husband in her

own way. She excelled in horsemanship, and as Lawrence was deprived

of the exercise just then, her beautiful pouy was at the stranger's service.

Scarcely a day passed without an excursion somnewlere, and as the lady

could not ride alone, Claridge was, of course, lier escort. Lawrence

often looked after theim wistfully, with brimming eyes, trying to believe

Hemsley would rather have remained at home had not politeness de-

manded his attentions to their guest. Lawrence was quick to see her

own def1iiencies, and being quite iipressed with the elegance of Mrs.

Marchmont's manners and demeanour, she tormented herself with com-

parisons. Why could she not walk with as much dignity ? talk with as

much self possession? dress with as much taste ? Claridge had asked

her if she could not take some hints fromn Mrs. Marchmont's wardrobe ;

he styled her appearance, carriage, and air, " perfect." There was a

time when he thought so of his wife's; the soft folds of her muslin robe,

the natural flowers with which she decked her haïr, used to meet bis ap-

proval, and excite bis admiration. Now he was in raptures with velvets

and jewels, and Lawrence could not help thinking that however beautiful

and becoming such things were in themselves, they were a little ont of

place in a Canadian farm bouse ; for Mapleton Vale, though very com-
fortable, plentiful, and refined, was doubtless but a farn louse.

Another small trouble of Lawrence's was that Mrs. Marchmont and

ffemsley always chose subjects of conversation in which ahe could not

join, family gossip of people she had never heard of. Not that she

minded listening, or was ever over desirous of talking, but a sense Of

Claridge's neglect would creep over lier, and a thrill of pain to see how

be hung on the straiger's words, would pierce ber heart sharper than

sword.
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Hemsley had told her that this lady of so many perfections was a
daughter of Squire Hemisley. They had been together a great deal as
children, and it was quite a treat to hear of people he had not seen for
years ; it took him back to his young days at home. Nothing could be
more natural; and Lawrence chided herself severely for her selfishness in
grudging their fait gutest so much of her husband's attentions. Still,
she could not help often feeling de trop when Mrs. Marchmont, sweeping
half the sofa over with the ample folds of her rich dress, would turn to
Claridge with a smile, and begin in this style:-

"You remember Graves Dudley, who used to come to our hunts, and
eclipsed you all in the splendour of bis turn out, and the high-bred
beauty of hLis hunter ? Well, whom do you think Le married, after flirt-
ing with that elegant Miss Rathbone for two years ? "

l I'm sure I don't know," returned Claridge ; "I never liked him.
He was a proud fellow, though certainly Le had something to be proud
of, for it must be acknowledged he was clever and handsome, and an
estate, too, of £10,000 a year."

"Oh l'you boys were ail jealous of him; you know Le took a fancy t.
your sister Emily, but it did not last long though we were in hopes
something would come of it ; but revenons à tros moutons, Le married,
last year, Bertha Clinton."

"JBertha Clinton? I do not remember her name."
"f dare say you never beard it ; she is nobody, and it is positively

aggravating to tbink of the foolish fellow throwing himself away, with
so many advantages as he possessed-"

"Not the least of them his estate of £ 10,000 per annum."
"Certainly not," returned the lady, with a faint tinge of pink on her

delicate cheek ; " it is of no use to despise noney. I expect more mar-
riages than Bertha Clinton's have their origia in self-interest, were
motives thoroughly sifted."

It was now Hemsley's turn to colour, not that the shaft pierced home,
but he knew where it was aimed, and felt that appearances were against
him. After an awkward pause, Mrs. Marchmont resumeid.

"You remember old Tom Clinton of Bolton?"
Claridge assented.
"Well, Bertha was bis only daughter ; if my memory is correct, he

used to visit his nephew at York College'at the time you and ny brothers
were there, and made bimself so ridiculous that the poor boy wished him
farther."

" Oh, yes; I recolleet him perfectly-a good soul, but very ec'entric.
He always let us boys a guinea for cakes, and gave the old woman who
kept an apple-stall at our gate five shillings to buy patience with ! He
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wore suc a bat that it furnished the boys with a drawing subject for a
week ; but I never heard of bis daughter."

"I suppose not ; she never went into society. People say she is very
pretty, but I think ber excessively plebeian looking, and countrified in
ber manners ; she does not know how to dress at al], and, I heard, was
the 'observed of all observers' at the county ball through her toilette,
which could not hare cost ten pounds altogether, and ber husband so
rich i but how often we see that people who do not understand spending
money have it lavished upon them ? "

So they would run on ; and Lawrence stitched and stitched, and
looked out of the window till her bands grew cold and refused their
office. Then an irresistible impulse would impel ber forth into the fresh
air among the flowers and birds, there to recover ber serenity and pray
for peace. Such scenes occurred daily, and Lawrence was painfully con-
scious that the depression of her spirits paled the bright bue of ber
cheeks, and deprived ber manners of the playful vivacity that Claridge
bad always regarded as their peculiar charm. Still she knew intuitively
that in high moral motives' in purity of thought, and singleness of pur-
pose, Mrs. Marchmont could bear no comparison with herself; she knew
that, in spite of ber queenly bearing, ber aristocratie sentiments, and
varied accomplishments, she blushed not to stoop to base means to attain
an end, and at that very moment was engaged in the most contemptible
employment that woman eau debase herself to-that of depreciating a
wife to a hitherto devoted husband ; and, by artifice and equivocation,
conjuring up clouds and coldness between two faithful hearts. " Oh, that
the case were reversed," exclaimed Lawrence, mentally ; " would I not
show Claridge that au angel could not tempt me for one moment to ne-
glect the husband of my choice, the dear friend of my heart I How can
Mrs. Marchmont please, if he loves me yet ?"

Towards the close of the period named as the limit of the March-
monts' visit, Hemsley expressed a wish to his âife that she would give a
little -entertainment in their honour. Lawrence did not reply, as she
well might, that she felt but ill fitted, either in health or spirits, for such
an undertaking; but while she assenied to his desires, she suggested that
probably their Mapleton friends, whom from association and knowledge
of their moral worth they might appreciate and like, would prove very
distasteful to a lady fastidious as Mrs. Marchmont. A flash of bright
colour dyed Hemsley's face as he replied hurriedly, " Perhaps so ; yet it
is only common civility."

Lawrence made ber preparations with a heavy heart. What did
Claridge mean when he appeared so annoyed at her remark ? Was he
ashamed of Mapleton, of their friends, of ber ? The thought brought
a feeling so bitter that not even the caresses of her childreu could win a
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The afair went of better thau the poor worried yeng st expected,

though many of those whose society she liked best, McLeed among the

number, were excluded by Hemsley's fears of MNs. Marchmont's criti-

cisms. Maurice Strauss was paying a dying visit to is old friends in the

village, and gladly availed himself of hie queadam pupil's invitation.

Major Gleg was there with Ailsie, still a maid for Ralph Sheldon's sake.

It did not alter ber faithful love that hope was quenehied forever. The

perverted young man, bent en bis own destruction, had, immediately on

receiving bis little fortune, left bis mother to the charity of strangers, and

gne in full blown pride and pasion to iish his career of sin in the States.

Mrs. Sheldon's only support was Miss Gleg, for though receiving much

peumniary assistance from the neighbourhood generally, it was Ailsie alone

who listened with patience to her twaddle about Ralph, or who spoke

about reformation in the future. Ailsie had grown-so gentle and forbear-

ing under her mental discipline that her companionship bad becoime

precious to Lawrence, and many hours valuable to both were pased

together. It was, then, with a genuine feeling of pleasure they met on

the evening in question.
While Mrs. Claridge was occupied in seeking out and amusing the

retiring and neglected guests, Hemsley enjoyed introducing bis distin-

guished looking visitor to the tost polished of their small circle. It
must be owned, Mapleton did not display itself to advantage on the occa-

sion. Mrs. Marchmont's style and appearance awed some and provoked

others; she understood none of the topies that could interest them,

nSr could they amuse ber, During the evening, Claridge led ber to the

piano, and with a scornful feeling that there was no one present worth

pleasing, except Hemsley, she sang au Italian air that he had often heard

ber sing in times, once tbought happy, now past and gone. The ronm

was hushed. Mrs. Marchmont bad charmed more fastidious audiences

than Mapleton could produce; no wonder all were silent in the Vale

drawing room. As she rose fron the instrument, leaning on Hemsley's

arm, and listening to bis thanks, she observed Mrs. Claridge looking
towards them.

" Does your wife sing?"
Yes."
Oh, do ask her."

Did the lady anticipate a failire or a triumph for the depressed young

matron ?

Lawrence felt ber heart beating ratier unpleasantly for ber composure

as sie acceded to ber hnsband's request, but Maurice Strauss made his

way t hier side and put a song before her, saying, " Sing that, you do it

charmingiv."
Hemsley stood by her, although bis late companion looked invitingly
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to an ottoman at ber feet ; but, truth to tel], he was really carried away
with the power and beauty of bis wife's voice. le bad not heard it in
comparison before, and be felt he had never sufficiently appreciated ber
great gift.' Even an unpractised ear could perceive the contrast of her
pure musical pronunciation of the Italian with the anglicised accent of
Mrs. Marchmont's, who, whatever ber advantages, had certainly not
benefitted by her master as much as the country born Mrs. Claridge.
Mortification swelled the proud woman's heart, and signifying to Hems-
ley that she needed bis services, she professed herself faint, and begged
him to take lier into th-e air. Lawrence was pressed and sang again, but
ber pleasure departed with Hemsley. At length the guests dispersed,
and Lawrence, tired in mind and body, was at liberty to retire. On
paying ber accustomed visit to the nursery she found that the lamp
usually burning iir that apartment had been pressed into use below stairs,
and she descended to seek it. Passing through the drawing room, she
heard voices on the verandab, and, looking out of one of the open win-
dows, she saw her father and Mr. Marchimont taking a turn on the lawb,
and Mrs. Marchmont and Claridge sitting on the steps. She was hurry-
ing on when ber name arrested ber attention. It was pronounced in
Mrs. Marchmont's most insinuating tones.

" Mrs. Claridge is certainly a cbarming specimen of country simpli-
city and rustic beauty; there was a titne, thougi, when 1 thought Hems-
ley Claridge looked beyond such qualifications. But doubtless you had
your reasons, and our tastes change so as we grow older."

Stop, Lawrence, stop ! Stay your trembling feet for your husbands
answer. What, no ! you must fly, or betray your indignant agony!
Hemsley false! Hlemsley interested! he, ber idol, ber generous, tender
friend, her " bosom's lord ! " Whither flee, poor wounded bird ? To
your room I le will soon join you, with hypocrisy smifing on his brow!
To your children? le, too, will seek them, and kiss them ere he sleeps'!
To your father ? And barrow bis mind with your inconsolable grief? No;
out, out into the air, under heaven's stars, which, like angels' eyes, may
shed pitying tears on you. Througb the dewy grass, the bowed and
fragrant flowers, under the shadows of the sycamnores atd maples, flitted
a human form, fair to view, but, ah! how unspeakably wretched!

She gained the arbour. She longed to uniburden her soul in sobs
and groans, but not there ! His presence filled the place ; there they sat
long happy hours ere love was spoken ; there they had sat later, in Calm
happiness, reading, talking, botanizing. A few dead plants yet lay On
the table, meet emblems of ber fate. She must find a spot to weep M ;
there is the old cherry tree where ber father loves to sit ; his rustic chair
stands under its shade, bis gardening tools are scattered round. he
reached it, and with a wild sob threw herself on the mossy ground, and
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hid ber face on the time-lhonoured seat, exhausting the first madness of

her grief in bitter cries. Presently she became conscious that she was

not alone. Was reason tottering on ber throne, or was she really raised,

gathered up, clasped with an overwhelming tenderness to that heart

whose allegiance and honour she doubted for the first time. With all

her girlhood's pride she withdrew lierself from her husband's embrace,

and standing cold and white in the pale mooulight she said firmly,

f Hemsley Claridge ! why practise as a duty what has ceased to be a

pleasure '"
" Lawrence, wife! what do you mean? Do you believe me base?

Do you think for a moment I care for Mrs. Marchmont, for I feel it is

of ber you are thinking ? "
IlYour conscience speaks my wrongs. I only believe what 1 see and

hear. I see myself forgotten, I hear myself slightingly spoken of.'

I am right in my conjectures, then. You overheard our conversa-

tion ; but, if so, Lawrence, you heard my answer-an intemperate and

scornful one it was. I saw your white dress bover for a moment at the

open window, and disappear. I have sought yen everywhere with a full

heart. I have much for which to pray your indulgence, my wife, but

not so much as perbaps you think."

The excitement and the reaction were too much for Lawrence, frail as

ae had become of late, and with a cold shudder she sank prone on the

grass at his feet. False or true, kind or cruel, it was now all one to the

senseless forn before him. Was ie her murderer, and had she died

believing his faithlessness ?
Softly and tenderly lie bore her to her bed. .The household were

asleep, but he quickly roused Maggie, the only person whose presence

he could tolerate, and bade ber come to her mistress. Their united

eforts soon restored Lawrence te partial consciousness, Maggie's apos-

trophes and incolierences meanwhile not adding muci to Claridge's peace

of mind. " Sure she's broke her heart all along of that furrin woman.

l May be you'd as well net wake, child, for its a sorry world and full of

sin and decait."
" For mercy's sake hold your tongue, Maggie, and don't talk non-

sense," at last interrupted Claridge, well nigh distracted ; "if Mrs.

Claridge has lad any cause for uneasiness, however imaginary, she shall

not have it again."
Il Imaginary ! do you call it, sir? When lias she had a comforting

walk, or a talk with you. or even a glance of your eye, ever sme that

fine lady's been here? Have'nt you been a riding, and a chatting in

whispers like, for all the world as lovers ? Oh, but my mistress is too

much ofCan angel, or she would have turned her out of the louse, as

I've longed to do many a time !"
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Hush, for pity's sake, Maggie ; she is opening her eyes. Leave us,
but do not go to bed ; you may be wanted."

Maggie retired grumbling "that she would be a deal more comfort
than the master;" but Claridge could command in a way that left no
choice but to obey, so he was left alone with his wife.

Without a word of explanation, Lawrence felt, as full consciousness
returned, and she met his eyes fixed with deep tenderness upon her, that
no matter how dark had been the cloud, or how much appearances had
been against him, her husband was innocent of auglit save some venial
error-his affection was true, his heart loyal, and she yet the richest of
women.

Mrs. Marchmont was forgotten in the fond embrace that set the seal
to reconciliation and renewed confidence. Perceiving that she was fever-
ish and weak, Ilemsley forbore conversation, though lie now experienced
as much impatience to withdraw the veil from the mystery of bis late
conduct as lie had formerly felt to conceal the only secret of bis life. So
suddenly is frail humanity subject to reactions, and without any real
change, we find a few hours passed under certain influences, alter the
resolution of years. Thus it was with Claridge as he sat watching his
wife's fitful slumber, her hand clasping bis even in the insensibility of
sleep, as if ahe feared he would forsake her. He reviewed in thought
the mistake he had committed in not long ago confiding every thing con-
nected with his previous life to his generous and devoted Lawrence.
What anxiety and dissimulation it would have spared him ! What sor-
row it would have saved her ! But for an accidental discovery of her
sentiments, their future happiness might have been undermined, and sus-
picion have made its habitation in his wife's breast !

In spite of the manifold charms of lis once loved Alethea, he now
saw her in all the deformity of an intriguing and artful woman ; and
while bis loving and beautiful Lawrence more than regained her throne
in his beart, he shrank from the prospect of another interview with the
elegant Mrs. Marchmont. Those who seduce us momentarily, and
merely in thought, from the straight path of honour, forfeit, on reflec-
tion even the passing fancy we entertained for them. Mrs. Marchmont's
brief reign limited and patched up with artifice as it was, was over for ever.
Claridge had learned a lesson sharp and humiliating enough but never to
be forgotten. When Lawrence awoke the morning sun was bright and
high, and Hemsley was writing at a little table beside lier ; lie had just
concluded his labours and enquiring tenderly of lier health ho folded up
the sheet with which lie bad been occupied and giving it to his wife with
a manuscript book something the worse for wear, he said, "These will
explain my equivocal conduct dearest; read the book first, it is a diary
kept some six or seven years ago, when a boy of twenty I mistook a
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May we just defend our trust
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Brave and leal, &c.

JISTORICAL NOTES*

NOTES ON THE EXTINCT TRJBES OF NORTII AMERICA.

THE MASCOUuvNS.

Mascoutens, cEled by Sagard Assistagueronons, or Fire Nation (Hist.,p. 20f1), and by Brebeuf (Rel., 1640-1). Allouez Rel., 167U-1, p. 169,
affirms their identity.

Marquette, (Jour., § iii.) says Mascoutens may mean " Fire Nation."
Dablon, in a subsequent relation, and Charlevoix after him, treat this as
an error, and make it to be an Algonquin word for " Prairie."

To judge from the earlier writers, they must, from 1625 to 1675 atleast, have dwelt beyond Lake Michigan. The first European who has
recorded his visit to them is F. Allouez (1669-70, p. 92) : he foundthemn on the Wisconsin river. Marquette soon after found them min-gled with the Miamis and Kikapoos on the head waters of Fox river
near the portage. (Jour., § iii.) Hennepin places them with theMilamis and 'Foxes on Wimiebago lake. Membré, however, puts them
with the Foxes on Melleoki (Milwaukie) river, about 43' N.

In 1712, P. Marest writes that they had formed a settlement on theOhio (Ouabache) ; it was not probably large, and sufered greatly fromcontagions disorders. (Lett. Edif., vol. ii.)
In the same year theMascoutens with the Kikapoos ·joined the Foxeslu their plot against the French, but were surprised by the Ottawas andPottawatamies, aud 159 were killedb(Charlev., iv. 95), and probably sauf-fered still more in the ultimate defeat of that nation. (Id.)
The list found in the Documents at'Paris, and dated in 1736, gives-the'Madkoutin as, comprising 60 men on Fox river, divided into two tribes,

the'Wolf and the -Stag, but is sileni as to any on theOhio.

*These "Notes " are gleaned fron the Historical Nagazine, published by Charles
B. Richardson, New York.
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Sir William Johnson in his list, 1763, (N. Y. Doc. Hist., i. p. 29) is

silent as to them. Bouquet, in 1764, however, puts them down as 500

on Lake Michigan, and Hutchins, in 1768, includes them with the other

tribes in a pretty high estimate, (Jeff. Notes on Virg., 172.)

Col. Croghan was attacked near the Wabash early in June, 1765, by

80 Indians, chiefly Kikapoos and Mascoutens.--Reynolds' Illinois, 59.

Reynolds put the Kikapoos on the Sangamon, p. 8

Dodge, in 1779, (Jef 173), estimates the Mascoutins on the Wabash,

with the Piankishaws and Vermillions (?) at 800.

Later than this they do not appear. Both divisions were probably

swallowed up in neighbouring tribes. Froin their being named with the

Foxes it seems not unlikely that the northern portion was absorbed in

them or the Kikapoos. The southern portion near old Fort Ouiatenon,

were probably incorporated into the double tribe of Weas and Pianki-

shaws. This of course is mere supposition, but to supposition we must,

for the present at least, resort to discover the close of the Mascoutens.

Under the name òf Meadow Indians we find them mentioned in Clark's

Journal (Dillon's Indiana, 144 ; Western Annals, 205). Durmng a coun-

cil held by Col. Clark at Cahokea in 1777, a party of this tribe attempted

to cut them off by treachery, but were foiled ; and the American officer

availed himself of it to acquire a complete mastery over them.

The Mascoutens were the enemies of the Neuters on the Niagara river,

and were apparently called by then " Agwa," a word not unlike Kahkwa,

Btill mentioned in Seneca tradition as a hostile people.

TnE NEUTERS.

THE NEUTRAL NATION.-Attionidarons, Sag., 351, 753. Ativen-

daronk, Rel., 1659-60, 80. Attiwandarons, Bel., 1639, 1640-1. Atir-

hagenrenrets, 1671-1673. Rhagenratka, 1674.

This nation was twice visited by Frenchmen who bave left written

accounts, enabling us to formn some definite idea of their country, their

numbers, goverument, and ru.

The irst ov tbese was the Recollect or Franciscan Father, Joseph de

la Roche d'Allion, who in 1626 proceeded to the Huron country with

two Jesuits, Brebeuf and de Noué. Encouraged by letters from his

Superior, F. Le Caron, Le resolved to visit a nation to which the French

had given the name Neutral, from their taking no part iu the war waged

by the Hurons and Algonquins on the Iroquois. His object was explo-

ration, and especially to discover the mogth of the river of the Iroquois,

probably thc Niagara.
prbing to the Petuns (Tinontates), a trie afterwards confounded

with the Hurons (Wyandots), five days' journey in the Woods brought
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'him to the flrst Neutral town. His stay was chiefly in Ounontisaston,
the sixth town, till be was attacked, beaten, and robbed by some who
,came from Ouaronun, the nearest town to the Iroquois, from whom it
was only one day's journey distant. After finding that his efforts to
discover their river excited suspicions, which the Hurons zealously fanned
from commercial views, the Father retired after a stay of several months.
The country, which Sagard in bis annotations describes as eighty leagues
long, de la Roche describes as incomparably larger, finer, and better than
any other in Canada, abounding in herds of deer, in moose, wild cat, and
squirrels, with bustards, turkeys, cranes, and other game, with a winter
far less rigorous than in the lower country. The people, who are called
friends and relations of the Iroquois, lived in 28 villages, and were
governed by Souharissen, chief of Ounontisaston, who by his prowess
in war against 17 nations had acquired the supreme authority in the
whole country. In manners the Neuters resembled the Hurons, but did
not engage in commerce, and went perfectly naked. Champ., 273;
Sagard, 892. Like the Petuns, they raised great quantities of tobacco.
Their language he represents as different from the Huron, but as hs
acquaintance with the latter must have been very limited, this must be
taken as a mere opinion. Their territory he represents as fronting on
Lake Iroquois (Ontario), opposite to the Iroquois. At this epoch they
were on the point of breaking the neutrality and making war on the
Hurons, but the difficulties were apparently settled. Their only enemy

,was a western tribe, the Assistagueronon, or Mascoutens, against whom
they aided the Ottawas.

This letter of F. de la Roche is given entire by Sagard, Histoire du
Canada, Liv. iii., ch. 3, and by Le Clerc, Establisement de la Foi, vol.
i., ch. 10.

The next who visited the country were the two .Jesuits, Brebeuf and
Chaumonot, who entered it in 1640. They went from Tenanstayae, the
last Huron town, to Kandoucho, the first in the Neutral territory, which
was four days' march N. or N.W. of the mouth of the famous river of
the tribe, but like de la Roche proceeded to Andachkroh, on Lake On-
tario, or St. Louis, the residence of Tsobahissen, the great chief, who
vas then absent. He was probably the same chief who had adopted
de la Roche, or one raised up in bis place, to use the Indian figure.
The two Frenchnen could not be received in bis absence, and the Hurons
accusing them of sorcery made every effort to prevent the success of
their visit. They contrived, however, to visit eighteen towns, in ten Of
which they preached. Besides Kandoucho, they mention Khioeta, which
received them kindly, Teotogneatan, and Onguiaahra, the last Neuter
town on the eastern side of the river, and nearest to the Sonoutoueronona

VOL. 1. 2P
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or Senecas, from which they were only one day's journey (10 leagues)
distant.

Father Brebeuf was at the outlet of the river, but was so much
watched and suspected that he durst net use his astrolabe to take the
latitnde-he supposed it to be about 42'. At this time four towns of
the nation lay on the~eastern side of the Onguiaahra, ranged fromx E. to
W. towards the Cats or Erieehonons : of the ten which he visited, Bre-
beuf computed the population at 500 fires or .1000 souls, and the whole
nation at 12,000, with 4,000 warriors, intimating that former writers had
included in the general naime of Neuters some merely allied or tributary
nations.

The name of Attiwandaronk, given to them by, and by them to, the
Hurons, he explains as meaning People of a language a little different,
adding that those who spoke no dialect of the Huron language were
called Akwanake.-Rel. 40-1, p. 48.

As to the language of the Neuters he speaks confidently, as he spent
mst of the winter shut up in a but at Teotongniaton, where, by the aid
of a charitable woman, he compared his Huron dictionary with the
Neutral dialect, and composed a comparative grammiar, as Chaumonet
tells us in his antobiography.

Various events prevented the following up of this mission. In 1647 tie
Senecas, for the efrst time, *ttacked the Attiwaindtronk (Aodi*fronons),
Rèl. 48, p. 15, and soon after tookl by kn one of their largest towns,
Aondironon, then the nearest to the Hurons. On this they yielded and
emigrated to Newi York, about 1650, probably at the same timre as the
Scanonaerat, a Huron tribe, witi whom they afterwards resided.

As soon as the missions were formed in western New York in 1653,
and the French began to report the state of the Iroquois, the Neuters
are mentioned as living a kind of Helots in the cantons of their conquer-
ors. They were called by the Iroquois Ati-rhagenrat, variously spelt,
and sometimes curtailed to Rhagenratka. They were not contented with
their slavery, tbey panted for freedom, and had formed a conspiracy to
destroy their oppressors, but they had relied on French aid, and when
this was denied the plot failed.

As long as the Jesuit relations last, that is to 1680, at least thirty
years after their removal from Upper Canada, they are mentioned as
living il the Iroquois country, and one town in the Seneca country,
Gandougarae, is stated as made up of Neuters, Hurons, and Tiogas.
Rel. 1669-70. In course of time these distinctions were forgotten, and
the descendants of the Neutrals now boast of their Ioquois nMe.

Bressani says: "Soth of the Petuns, turning a little westward, are
the Neutrai Natidn: their first villages are only 100 miles from the
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Hiuronis, and their terMtory 150 miles in extent, Lake Erie lay directly
south of them."

Tuscaroras says that Neuters in early times were governed by a queen
who ruled 12 forts, Señool., p. 61.

Mr. Schoolcraft, who puts them on Oak Orchard Creek, gives in his
Notes some Tuscarora traditions as to the Neuters, but as the Tuscaroras
were not in that part of the country at the close of the national existence
of the Neuters, these traditions would not seem very reliable.

THE EASTERN RANGE OF THE BUFFALO, OR AMERICAN
BISON.

The following evidences hearing upon the question involved in the
inquiry, were quoted in a paper read before the Buffalo Historical So.
ciety, by Mr. Ketchum.

Ist. Thomas Morton, in his History of New English Canaan (New
higland), published in 1636, after describing the productions of the
country on the south side of the "great Lake Erocoise " (Lake Ontario),
says: " They (the natives) have also made description of great herds of
well 'rown beasts that live about the parts of this lake, such as the
Christian world (until this discovery) hath not been acquainted with.
These beasts are of the bigness of a cow, their flesh being very good
food, their hides good leather, their fleeces very useful-being a kind of
wool alnost as fine as the wool of the beaver, and the savages do make
garments thereof." He adds: «It is ten years since first the relation of
these things came to the ears of the English."

2nd. In the account of the journey of M. De La Salle, fron Fort
Crêveceur (or the Illinois river), by land to Quebeck, in the winter of
1679-80, whieh carried him tlirough Indiana, Southern Obio, North-
western Pennsylvania, and a part of Western New York, on the ridge
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of two rivers that disembogue into it without cataracts or rapid currents."
4th. M. de Vaudreuil, in a memoir on the Indians of Canada, says:-
Bufaloes abound on the south shore of Lake Erie, but not on the north."
"Thirty leagues up the Miamis River, at a place called La Glaise (F.

Defiance) Buffaloes are always found."
They were observed to "roll in the mud and eat dirt." A salt lick

existed there undoubtedly.
Gth. In the journal of a voyage made by Charlevoix, in 1721, from

Quebeck to Mackinack, by way of the Lakes, under date of June ist,
at Long Point, on Lake Erie, he says, "It (the Point) is very sandy,
and produces naturally many vines. At every place where I landed I
was enchanted with the variety and beauty of the landscape, bounded by
the finest forests in the world. Besides this, water fowl abounded every-
where. I cannot say there is such plenty of gamne in the woods, but I
know that on the south side of the Lake there are vast herds of wild
cattle." He also speaks of their attempt to enter the mouth of the
" Rivière aux Boeufs," on Lake Ontario, a few leagues below the entrance
to the river Niagara, in which they failed by reason of the shallowness
of the water.

5th. The following statement is copied from a letter of "'Thos. Ashe,"
dated at Erie, Pennsylvania, April, 1806, giving a very minute account
of a journey from Pittsburgh to Erie, and of the Monongahela and Alle-
gany rivers, as well as their tributary streams, and of the salt and oil
springs in that region. He says:-" An old man, one of the first settlers
in this country, built his log house on the immediate borders of a salt
spring. He informed me that for five several seasons the bufalo paid

-hitm their visits with the utmost regularity. They travelled in single
files, always following each other at equal distances, forming droves on
their arrival of about three hundred each.

" The first and second years, so unacquainted were these poor brutes
with the use of this man's house or his nature, that in a few hours they
.Tubbed the house completely down, taking de5ight in turning the o6 off
with their horns, while he had some difficulty to escape being trampled
under their feet, or being*crushed to death under his own ruins." At
that period he supposed there could not have been less than ten thousand
in the neighbourhood of the spring.

If this "old man" was seventy-five years old when he made this
statement to Mr. Ashe, in 180ti, it was probably about 1756 when he
built his "log house."

7th. The oldest of the Seneca Indians residing on the Bufalo Creek
reservation in 1820, near this city, stated positively to persons now living
that when they (the Senecas) came here to reside (which was probably
not until after Sullivan'% expedition in 1779), the bones of the buffalo,
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with those of other animals, were found at the "Salt lick," on the banks
of the Buffalo Creek, within four miles of the City Hall. That it was a
tradition among the Indians (of the truth of which they had no doubt),
that the buffalo visited the Salt Lick in great numbers at no very distant
period before that time.

8th. In a journal kept by Sergeant John Buck, who was stationed at
Fort Harmen (now Macitta, Ohio), under date of March 27th, 1787, is
the following entry :-" Some of the hutera brought into the fort a
buffalo that was eighteen hands high, and weighed one thousand pounds."
The same year his regiment was ordered to "Post Vincent" (now the
town of Vincennes, in Indiana); on their return to the falls of the Ohio,
under date of October 4th, he says :-"On our march to-day we came
across five buffaloes. They tried.to force a passage through our column.
The General ordered the men to fire on them; three were killed, and
the others wounded."

9th. In a letter of Mr. Thomas Moorehead, of Zanesville, Ohio, dated
February 13, 1863, he says, ' Capt. James Ross, who bas resided here
fifty-five years, says that Ebn. and Jas. Ryan often talked with him of
having killed buffaloes on the branch of Will's Creek, which still is
called the 'Buffalo Fork,' twenty miles east of Zanesville."

"The Ryans were 'Indian fighters,' and this must have been before
Hayne's treaty."

10th. Mr. S. P. Hildreth, of Marietta, Ohio, in a letter dated Feb.
25th, 1863, says, " I came to Marietta in 1806, and have seen many of
the old inhabitants who have killed them (buffaloes), and eaten of their
flesh. Near the vicinity of Salt Springs their paths or roads were very
distinct and plain after I came to Ohio, and to this day on the bills and
large patches of ground, destitute of bushes and trees, where they used
to congregate to stamp off the flies, digging the surface into deep bol.
lows, called ' Buffalo Stamps.' "

11 th. Mr. Gallatin, when a young man, was engaged as a surveyor in
Western Virginia, and made the question of the former range of the buf-
falo a special study, and has given the result of his labours in au article
published in the Transactions of the AmericaneE thnological Society (vol.
ii., p. 50), introduction, etc. He says : "In my time, 1784-5, they (the
buffaloes) were abundant on the south side of the Ohio, between the
great and little Kanhawa. I have, during eight months, lived principally
on their flesh.

" The American settlements have, of course, destroyed them, and now
not one is seen east of the Mississippi." He says, " The frequent name
of 'Buffalo Creek' indicates their former range."



SONET TO THEJ JLUMMING-BIWD

BY CHARLES MÂIR.

It cones -this strange bird, from a distant clime
Has fled with arrowy speed on flutt'ring wing;
From the sweet South, all sick of revelling,
It wanders hitherward to rest a time
And taste the hardy flora of the West.
And now, O joy 1 the urchins hear the mirth
Of its light wings, and crouch unto the earth,
In watchful eagerness, contented, blest.
Bird of eternal summers ! thou dost wake,
Whene'er thou.comest and where'er thou art,
A new born gladness in my throbbing heart.
Go, gentle flutterer, my blessing take :-
Less like a bird thou iast appeared to me
Than some sweet fancy in old poésie.

THE FUTURE OF THE NORTH-WEST.

BY THE EIDITOR.

A FEw months ago the publie were taken by surprise at the announce-
ment that the Hudson's Bay Company had disposed of the whole of its
rights and interests in the vast territory over which it had so long held
undisputed sway, to a new Company, bearing the same naine but with
far more liberal views of its duties and responsibilities. The Hudson's
Bay Company of 1862 bad but one object in view, namely, the prosecu-
tion of the fur trade; and in order to accomplish its mission as a greâ
fur-trading monopoly it sought to retain the wilderness over which it
exercised absolate control as a preserve for wild animals. The
Hudson's Bay Company of 1863 have marked ont a very different course
of action, if we are to be guided by the prospectus issued, the announce-
ments madein the publie prints, and by the steps which have already
been taken to carry out the projects of the Company, who are "to ex-
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tend their operations, and develope the numerous resources of the coun-

try in accordance with the spirit of the age."*
It is not merely proposed to construet a telegraph across the Conti-

nent, but the work has been already commenced, and although no de-

tailed plan bas been officially given to the publie, yet it is generally
understood that the first step will be the construction of a line from

Fort Garry to Jasper House, on the east flank of the Rocky Mountains.

A continuation will then be made along the line of road now in course of

construction from New Westminster to Cariboo, which, according to recent

accounts from Victoria, is rapidly progressing to completion. Cariboo

lies on the West flank of the Mountains, Jasper House on the east. The

Leather Pass, through which the Canadian emigrants took their train of
150 oxen and 70 horses last year, offers an easy connection between these

points. From Fort Garry one line will branch off to the Lake of the

Woods, and another probably to Pembina. If the Canadian Government
follow the example of British Columbia and grant this year a sumn of

$50,000 per annum towards opening communication with the North

West, the telegraph from Fort Garry to Collingwood, and from Fort

Garry to Jasper House, may be in actual operation before the close of

1864, and there appears to be no reason to doubt that under such

circunistances telegraphic communication across the continent may be

complete before the autumu of the year 1865.
It will occur to the minds of many that the distance of nearly 1,000

miles by the north shores of Lake Huron and Lake Superior, fron Col-
lingwood to Fort William, would present a very great difficulty. But

why follow the sinuosities of those barren and uninhabited coasts? Why
not have a subaqueous telegraph from Collingwood, or Goderich, or any

other suitable point on Lake Huron, to the Bruce Mines ; a land line

from the Bruce Mines to the Sault St. Marie, and a subaqueous line to

cable would lie as safe at the bottom of Lakes
from 300 to 1,000 feet, as in the Gulf of St. Law-

Channel. In fact the distance between Collingwood
the simnplest, and would probably be the cheapest
i the exception of that portion which passes through

condition or tue country, s
east of the Mountains, not
Mountain chains, which, be
to the level of the great pri
deed, that when the CanadiE

* Vide Prospectus.
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by the old Columbia trail, they only knew that they had reached and.
actually passed the water-shed by observing the waters flowing to the west..

There is one fact, however, well deserving of notice, respecting the
country between Fort William and Rainy Lake, a distance of two hun-
dred miles. It bas been often alleged, on grounds wbolly without foun-
dation, that it is impracticable for a road and consequently for a telegraph,
for the two will necessarily go together. If we frame our opinions of
the character of the country from the canoe route,-tie excavated valleys
of rivers,-we shall form but a very inadequate idea of what may be called
the table land between Dog Lake on the east, eighteen miles from Lake
Superior, and Milles Lacs on the west of the water-shed or Dividing
Ridge.

At the Summit Portages between those two lakes, well known to voy-
ageurs as the Prairie and Savanne Portages, great deposits of drift occur,
which stretch far on either hand, and probably have a breadth of some
eighty or ninety miles. This Drift Deposit begins, indeed, at the Great
Dog Portage, where it assumes the form of an immense bank of sand,
800 feet above Lake Superior. It appears to terminate west of Milles
Lacs, a distance of about ninety miles in an air line. The rocky charac-
ter of a portion of the canoe route through this drift region is occasioned
by the river action having excavated its channel through the drift to the
subjacent rugged metamorphic rocks. But at some distance from the
river the drift clays, sands, and gravels still remain untouched. The
almost uniform covering of drift over the extent of country indicated is
shown by the forest trees. Hills of bare rock pierce the drift until
within a few miles of the height of land, when, for a breadth of twenty
miles, or more, the whole country is an uniformly swampy level, and
deeply covered with drift.

Dr. Hector, the geologist attacbed to Capt. Palliser's expedition, paid
particular attention to the drift of this region, and he says:

" The distribution of the drift on this axis is very interesting. On the
east side for a considerable way above the Kakibica Falls the country i.
covered with an alluvial deposit of red ma.rl earth. Along the Kaminis-
toquoiah this forms the bigh terraced banks of the river, for instance,
opposite the mouth of the White Fish River, there are three of these
terrace levels at the elevations above the river of 20, 60, and 90 feet.
There are scarcely any boulders in this deposit, and when any are seen
they are in spots from which this alluvial deposit bas been removed and
the underlving rock surface exposed.

"On the summit level there is a great deposit of drift, consisting of
coarse red sand with many boulders large and small. This deposit forns
a fiat swampy plain level, and well wooded towards the west, but towards

SPapers relative to the Exploration of Britih North America." Blue Book,
1859.
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its eastern margin, as at Cold Water Lake, worn into deep dry gullies and
round pot-holes or conical depressions without exit. The thickness of
this deposit must be about 200 feet. The highest level of it measured
was 883 feet above Lake Superior."*

It thus appears that there are no rocky impediments against the con-
struction of a road across the height of land from Fort William to a
point west of Milles Lacs, and with the road a telegraph line.

The telegraph is, however, to form but a small part of the works con-
templated by the New Hudson's Bay Company. Communication both by
road and steam forms part of their programme.

The successive steps of this great undertaking can be accomplished at
first in the following manner :-

Miles,1. A road from Fort William to the northern indent of Rainy Lake
vid the M atawan River ..................... ............. ..... 200

2. Steam fom the northern indent of Rainy Lake to the fals oppo-
site Fort Francis ................ ................. 40'

3. Steam from Fort Francis to the north-west corner of Shoal Lake,
(Lake of the Woods) ............... ................ 130

370-
4. Road from Shoal Lake to Fort Garry....... ..................... 90
5. Steam frou Fort Garry to the Grand Rapids of the Saskatchewan. 280
6. Grand Rapids to Edmonton .................... . . ............. 700
7. Edmonton to the Frazer vid the Miette or Leather Pass by road. 290

Total distance to the Frazer River-Road _...... .......... 580
Steam navigation . 1150

Total distance-Miles .................. ......... 1730

• The Red River Expedition in 1857 found the level of Prairie Portag
feet above Lake Superior, or only three feet higher than Dr. Hector's
On Prairie Portage, pines Uve feet nine inches in, circumference werE
From a hill 200 feet high, a few miles west of the north-western extren
Lake, the writer of this article obtained a view of a wide expanse of
the country, and described it then in the following words:-"Some
consisted of bare rock, others were covered with a young forest gro
appeared to consist chießy 'of Banksean pine and aspen. In the distar
of a few hills showed clumps of red pine, standing erett and tall ab<
rounding forest. They may be the remnants of an ancient growth whi,
covered a large portion of this region, having been destroyed by fire
epochs; -wide areas were still strewed with the blackened trunks of t
the young forest, which seems fresh and green at a distance, the groun
tosustain the charred remainsofwhatad once been a farimore vigorous
At the western limits of the drift on this axis the vegetation was far mor
and la described in the narrative of the Canadian expeditions, p. 63.
tinber will grow it is reasonable to suppose that the construction of a
not present many difficulties, through a comparatively levl country.



When the route is thus established, the break at Fort Francis might.
be avoided by the construction of two locks, and also the break at the
Grand Falls of the Saskatchewan. It is to be observed, however, that
if the last break were overcome, an uninterrupted communication would
be establisled between Georgetown, on the Red River, in the State of
Minnesota,-already connected with St. Paul by -stage coaches-and
Edmonton, within two hundred miles of the Rocky Mouitains.

Turning again to the prospectus, we find that one of the objects of the
Company is to "open the southern district to European colonization
under a liberal and systematie scheme of land settlement." We have
shown in a former article on the North-West Territory.-printed before
the existence of this company was even suspected--that there exists in
the Basin of Lake Winipeg an area of eighty-four million acres of land,
immediately available for the purposes of settlement, and admirably fitted
for the abode of man. This is five million acres more than exist in the
whole of Canada, and yet it includes only those portions in the Basin of
Lake Winnipeg which are of the first quality as regards soil and climate.
This is certainly a most magnificent field for colonization ; and now that
we have the assurance of the Crown Land Commissioner that nearly all
the good land in Canada is sold, and the testimony of teic United States
governmient employees in connection with the Pacifie Railway, that the
westward progress of settlement in the United States is arrested by the
Great American Desert-which only thrusts its apex into British teri-
tory--no one can fail to recognize in the magnificent region watered by
the Saskatchewan the seat of a people who are destined to take a very
important part in the future history of this continent.

Besides a road, a telegraph, steam communicationin summer, and a
systenatic scheme of colonization, it is intended to establish a complete
postal communication throughout the year from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie; and we may soon hope to sec the natural route across the Conti-
nent through the St. Lawrence, the Great Lakes, and the valley of the
Saskatchewan, begiu to show the life and vigour of a new commercial
ativity which will brighten the future of British America to a degree
none eeukd have anticipated, if British Americans are true to themselves.

Recent develements have establisled the fact, that it is not upon its
agricultural capabilities that the region drained by Lake Winnipeg will
depend alone. It has been shown to possess great mineral wealth, in the
form of coal, salIt, iron, and more recently gold. Every mail from the
Red River settlement brings cheering Pecounts of the wide distiibution
of the precious metal, and there can now be little reason to doubt that
the Saskatchewan
word througho4t 1 W-
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Iis a singular co-incidence, that the rich and wide-spread prairies of
the north-west, saould be both fertile and auriferous. That rivers should
roll over golden sands, through meads of extraordinary fertility; that
the land should require no preparation to receive the plough, and that
the miner may wash for gold in the waters of the streams on whos
banks his crops are ripening. Yet such is the case in that vast prairie
country of central British Amierica, and who can fortel the future of a
land so marvellously enriched ?

It is not proposed to relinquish the Fur trade ; on the contrary, that
lucrative source of the fo>rmer company's wealth and power, is stil
amazingly productive, and will be prosecuted with undiminished vigony
in those regions wbich are unßtted for the abode of civilized Man, agd
which, as long as the forests last, will always sustain tieir furred denizei,
in numbers varying according to a natiral law not yet understood. It
is only where the wbite man permanectly plants himself, with a view to
cultivate the soil, that the fur bearing animails gradually diminish, and
llnally become so rare as to cease to be a source of remruneration to the
trapper. But in those distant wilds which are only trodden by the foot
of the Nomadie Indian, the utmost efforts of the hunter will only succeed
for a tiine in thinning their numbers, which a few years of rest will
bring up to the original standard, with unfailing regularity. Even when
left to nature alone, it is remarkable how regular are the periodical re-
turns of seasons of abundance and scarcity in the number of wild animals,
in a perfectly wild country, owing to disease or migration.

Take the case of tbat valuable fur-bearing animal the marten, its peri-
odical disappearance occurs in decades, or thereabouts, with wonderful
regularity. They are not found dead. The failure extends throughout
the Hudson's Bay Territories at one and the same time, and there is no
tract or region to which they can migrate where the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany have not posts. When at their lowest ebb in point of numbers,
they will scarcely take the hunter's bait ; it is thus that Providence
appears. to have implanted some instinct in them, by whici the total
destruction of the species is prevented.*

The Rabbit afforde another instance of unexplained increase and sud,
den disappearance. Every fourth year, in particular dtricts, the rabbit
beecies remarkably searce, and as these little animala form an important

felt. In i
suddenlyyears tney agam

numbers.

Vide A Popilb
River District." By
1861.



REVIEWS-THE CAPITAL OF THE TYCOON.

Enough bas been said to show that the new Hudson's Bay ,Company
have before them a magnificent enterprise, wholly indpendent of the
lucrative trade which occupied the undivided attention of their prede-
cessor,. The construction of a telegraph and road across the continent,
and the colonization of a vast area, rich in most things men consider it
desirable to possess, is a work of extraordinary magnitude, and if con-
ducted, to use the words of the prospectus "in accordance with the
industrial spirit of the age, and the rapid advancement which colonization
bas made in the countries adjoining the Hudson's Bay Territories," it
will secure to Central British America and Canada, popu.lation, trade,
wealth, and political importance, with a rapidity which the wisest among
us could not have foreseen, or the most sanguine enthusiast, looking to
natural features alone, would never have ventured to predict.

REVIEWS.

The Capital of the Tycoon: A Natrative of a Tlhree Years' Residence in Japan.
By Sir Rutherford Alcock, K.C.B., Her Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary in Japan. Vol. I. and Il. Now York:
Harper & Brothers ; Toronto: Rollo & Adam.

Japan presents, in the year of grace 1863, the delineation of Westerna
Europe in the twelfth century. There do we meet with a atate of society, in
many essential particulars, which ha utterly past away with us, and an
oriental phase of feudalism such as our ancestors knew in the time of the
Plantagenets.

Every hundred yards or so in the vast City of Yeddo, ward gates, guarded
by a sort of municipal sentries, divide the city off into innumerable portions,
aLU of which can be isolated if necessary. The grand palaces of the Damioe
occupy vast areas shut off from the humbler dwellings of the common peo-
ple, and partially surrounded by the houses of their retainers. Beggars are
numerous, but jugglers who might rival Blondin and the Wizard of the North
more numerous atill. These Japanese performers not only swallow porten-
tously long swords, and poise themselves ou bottles, but out of their mouths
come the most unimaginable things; swarms of flies, ribbons by the mile,
and paper shavings withoutend. Life is held at a very all price in Yeddo;
drunken loafers, always well armed, cut down any one whon they think in-
sults then Wi4th impunity. All of a certain rank are armed with formidable
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weapons projecting from their belt ; swords, like every thing else in J'apan,
being double, without much obvious distinction between military and civil,
between Tycoon's officers and Damios' retainers. The servants of the Em-
bassy were once attacked by a drunken bravo who insolently placed himself
in their path; and the secretary of the Amnerican Legation has comparatively
recently met his death at the hands of some of these ruffians. Yeddo in
summer is delightful enough, as soon as the olfactory nerves become accus-
tomed to the horrible odour of the liquid manure which is carried through
the street in pails by men and horses to assist in the remarkable agricultural
operations of the Japanese. But Yeddo in winter is gloomy indeed, for
although there is but little frost yet having no fires but a charcoal brazier
sunk in a hole in the floor, the people seek for warmth in additional clothing,
carefully covering the ends of their noses. The description of the Envoy's
audience of the Tycoon cannot be curtailed, otherwise we should have been
glad to have introduced an outline of this singular ceremony, and the as-
tonishing customs which prevail at the Japanese Court. The following short
extract, however, will show what were the impressions of the Envoy himself :-

" I may say, in conclusion, that I was struck with the order and decorum
of all I saw within the palace. As things are ordered at the levée, nothing
can exceed the general simplicity of the arrangements. The suite of rooms
and corridors are unencumbered with a vestige of furniture-a Japanese
noble, likehis serf or subject, as we know, sitting on his heels and eating off
a little lacker tray on legs standing only a few inches froin the ground, while
both sleep on the mats of the floor with a pillow of lacker or wood not larger
than the head. May they not truly congratulate themselves that they have
well preserved the Spartan simplicity of their ancestors, content with the
same simple fare of rice and fish, and requiring no foreign luxuries to absorb
their wealth or enervate their energies? The rooms, admitting of being
opened their whole width and length upon the ample corridors by merely re-
moving the sliding.screens, which are the only partitions in a Japanese house,
allow a great display of officers and attendants in their costumes of ceremony
rithout crowding. Passing through rank after rank of these, mute and

maotionless as I have described them, suddenly, on somre signal apparently,
there in a general and long-prolonged sibilated sound impossible to describe,
something between a ' hiss ' and a long-drawn 'hish-t.' It seems to circulate
through the whole building far and near, and to be echoed through all the
courts and corridors ; and is supposed, I fancy, to indicate some act or move-
ment of the Tycoon bespeaking reverence and a hushed attention. It was
immediately after one of these rustlings of the breeze of reverence vibrating
through the lips of a thousand uibilating courtiers, that I received the signal
to advance to the entrance of the council chamber. I have never seen or
heard anything like it, or, indeed, in the least resembling this strange but
,impressive way of bespeaking profound reverence."

As far as the observation of the Euvoy permitted him to judge, no Euro-
pean country can show such a happy and contented peasantry as Japan. But
the feeling which exists against foreigners on the part of the retainers of the
Damios, or feudal princes, is bitter in the extreme. Although the Envoy
seknowledges that there is extraorumny diffculty in obtaining reliable infor-



mation reýspecting the government, religion, law, tenure of land, &c., in
Japan, yet the insight this book affords respecting the customs, habits, agri-
dulture, condition of civilization, morality, and general mode of life of this
ouriouq people, imparts singular interest to a work pleasantly written, well
ffstrated, and containing mnuch that is new and valuable.

We have elsewhere referred to some of the characteristics of the Japanese,
(see page 323) especially the marvellous perfection they have attained in top-
spinning. Recent intelligence tells us that another Japanese war has com-
rnenced, and that the Daios or feuldal prin'ces will be made to pay the
penalty of their insolent conduct towards the British, French, and Amneri-
cans. We conidently expect to hear of a permanent British military occu-
pation of a snall portion of the Island, which will rapidly teachi these repre-
sentatives of the barbarous feudal system of the twelfth century what the
eivilization and power of the nineteenth really means in the hands of the
British people.

Maple Leans .: A Budget of Legendary, Retorical Critical and Sporiing
InteWUgene, ByJ. M. Le Moine, Esq., Quebec. Holiwell & Alexander,
Buade Street.

>e have here, in good idiomatic English, an odd phrase excepted, a most
teadable series of sketches, written by a French Canadian residing in Quebec.
When we say the sketches are readable, however, we refer to the style
merely ; for the matter is so quaint and curious in itself-so entirely novel
te Britis-American experience-that the book would be a godsend, even if
the style were less agreeable and polished, than it is.

We bave, within the limits of British America, no such strongholds of ro-
mance, as Quebec, and its surroundings. Nowhere else are auch tragedies
native to the scene, as the stories of Chateau Bigot, the Chienb D'oe, and the
Iron Cage." Much of the iaterial of historical fiction which our own and
oreign writers have so plentifully mined out of the annals of the French

Monarchy, before the Revolution, exist also in abundance in the records and
traditions of the Colony, of which Quebec was the well-known capital, before
the smoke of a white man's hut arose west Of the Ottawa. And the natural
features of that wonderful land and river scenery, which one may take in at
a glance from the celebrated citadel that crowns Cape Diamond, harmonizes
perfectly with the gleams of tragedy and poetry, which still shoot athwart the
waters of the St. Lawrence and St. Charles.

In Mr. Le Moine the ancient capital and its vicinity have found a congenial
chronicler, patient, cheerful, and singularly free from all vulgar prejudices of
race or religion. The English reader, not less than the French, should thank
him for this first collection of Maple Leaves and warmly ecourage him to
bring ont that second series which he meditates. To contribute even a little
touemh encouragement ; we quote here the titles of the present series, and

REV]rEWS-MAPLE LEAVES.
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of, hrose other sketches which we are protnisedj should the present venture be
favorably received by the public.

The present series contains : The Grave of Cadienx, Château Bgt-The
Hermitage ; Crumbs of Comfort for Lawyers ; A Sketch of Speueer Wood ;
The Golden Dog-Le Chien D'or ; Canadian Naines and Surnames ; The Le-
ged of Holiand Tree; A Chapter on Canadian Noblese; The Loss of the
" Auguste "-French Refugees ; On &ou&" peculiar Feudil Institutions ; La
Corriveau-The Iron Cage ; An Epiisode of the War of the Conquest ; De Bre-
bSuf & Lalnant-Lake Simcoe ; Fin and Feather in Canada ; Acclimitiza-
tion of Birds and Animals; A Parting Word.

And in his Parting Word the author says :
" Should this first instalment of Maple la- be acceptable to my readetw

they can count on a second at no distant period. Amongst tbe notes and
sketches still rmaning in my portfolio, I notice many which merely require
nome long winter evenings to be expanded into readable form. The history
of the mysterious Frnch ofâicer, who, after assuming holy orders, spent the
renainder of Lis days on the Island St. Barnabé, opposite Rimouski, and of
whieh we find mention in *Emily Montagues letters, written from Sillery in
1767, will doubtIm be much relished by romantic readers ; and as myagents
Messrs. Holiwell·& Alexander, tell me that my book is obtaining many ro-
Mantin readers, it may bi 8a well t. inform them thatt a literaryfriendhasjust
becoae possessed of a mantuseript meimoir of the old herrmit of the Island St.
Barnabé, I think I an safe in promising thein the firt reliable intelligence
in English of this saintly individual. The pirate of Anticosti, Gamache, also
ulaims attention ; and I think 1 can furnish a sketch of the parliamentary
,areer of the Honorable Louis Jos. Papineau ; a chapter on Indian customs,
the war-whoop, burials, &c. One of the most attractive historical legends
will be the ielancholy fate of Françoise Brunon, the converted daughter of
an Iroquois chief ; an abridged account of Indian ferocity at Detroit, as de-
picted by the Abbé Casgrain ; the story about Mdlle. Granville's brother, the
Gosse Island captive ; the historical legend of Massacre Island, at Bic ; and a
variety of stirring events, founded on history, in connection with local tra-
ditins, together with sprtirig intelligence.

estug aescrpuon or a tanglec
Plantagenet, the only dauighter
himaal f on being the descendant
is both high-born and beautiful

Vol. I., page 161.
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Westchester, who makes proposals to lier father; the latter politely informs
his daughter-through her mother-of the honour donc lier, and begB te
know when Bhe will receive the Marquis, who is rich, very aristocratie in
feeling and origin, but a great deal older than Constance. She retires to coi-
mune with herself, decides to accept him ; but, ere that, she must undo, as
far as possible, a grave youthful indiscretion. She summons her foster-
sister, Fanny Shelley, who has been her constant companion and confidante
from infancy. She loves this girl as well as lier proud, selfish disposition
will permit her to care for any one, and the affection is returned with a
heartfelt, self-sacrificing devotion. Fanny begs ber not to do so wicked an
action as to marry the Marquis. Constance telIs her te come to ber again
that night, while she meets, by appointment, lier husband, Viscount Bertram,to whom she was secretly married some time before. His father wishes him
te marry a parvenue heiresB ; lie is ready, were lie not bound to Constance.
In his presence she destroys her marriage certificate and ring, telLs hi he i
free, that none but he, herself, and Fanny know the secret, as the other
witnesses are dead. All appears safe ; but there are such people as eave%-
droppers. On Constance's return home she finds Fanny with a living witneus
-a lovely little girl of a year old-whom ahe has brought to try and pre-
vent lier committing the fearful sin she contemplates ; but wealth and rank
have a higher place than maternal love in her hearf and she sends her child
and Fanny away from her for ever, amply provided with means. Fanny
takes the infant to lier native village, and sacrifices reputation, husband, and
life for lier foster-sister. Her lover, maddened by jealousy, thinking the child
hers, kills ber; ber parents, broken-hearted, soon follow her to the grave,and the innocent cause of all this is left without a friend but the villagers of
Beachborough, by whom ah. is called "the poor girl,"-a young girl named
Susan Atten taking charge of, lier. Meanwhile Constance, after having first
seen the marriage of Viscount Bertram in the newspaper, marries the Mar-
quis, and for five years has a career of cold, heartless splendeur, her beauty
making lier the admired of all admirera. Then, by chance, the l poor girl"
is seen, and a resemblance to the Marchioness noticed ; at her instigation she
is stolon by gipsies, and is lost sight of for some years; when she re-appears at
Ascot races, as a singing flower-girl. Hore ber singular beauty and exquisite
voice attract the attention of the fashionable people assembled, and again the
resemblance between her and the Marchioness of Westchester is noticed and
remarked.

The story now becomes very interesting, and at the conclusion leaves the
Marquis suspecting, nay, almost convinced, of his wife's sin ; and the Vis-
countess Bertram, now the Countess of Brackleigh, more than doubting herhusband. The reader curious to see the resault of all the skilful machinations
of the evil-minded, and how an overruling Fate bafRea the best laid plans,
will find the final result of aU in the sequel, called "lagar Lot ; or, the
Fate of the Pour Girl"
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TREg LONDON» QUATELY-JULr.
Mff*ural Higtvry of thie Bibe.4'ho imiportance of natural history *t

ite beairings on-hei Bible bu~ long been acknowIedged. The. anima i dplants of wich~i metioni i8 mnade elong principally to the. countries of Egypt,Palestine, and the 4pétuisaIa of SinaiL Of alU the. aniwaia of Egypt, themostrmaiiable are the cfrocodile and the. ip;pooamii, the. former be1ngoccauionally$ menn med as the. loviathan of the. authorised verBion-the latterlby the. Hebrew word behermoth. The. leviathan May denoe., iiowever, anmyhugoe moineter. The. wn1t.ôo.z ids received a large shar. of attention, andulhough thecoml reciv.t opinion identifies tis animal with the. one~-
horned rhioceros yet the @o-ýcl1ed' niori is no lumiorn at al], for hUebrew word r9fm~ dnotes' a two-iiornied anmal. Our tranalatora seeing the,contradiction imIvolvecl in the expression " hors of a unicorn," bave rneethe. Ifobrw &Êua onas if 1h were a plural form. W. nxay thoefbr

teisi h idea ttthe uifru is spoken of anywhere ini the Bible. The.,?mis sad to puehit ita thorma, auid the. word is suppo.ed to eprs h
w ild pi" or urus.
The. fish that s*alowe rJdnai WvaB probab$y the, white shamk,» but thepreservation of Jonar lin the iidlly oft his formidale1 creature 'was Uüg

htmably miraculbus* -, a v hr e may ask, wiy migiit net the. fisii hte
IIén* m4"lln'l f__ t
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Fish are mentioned only in the aggregate. Of insects, the ant and the

locust are particularly nmed. The Arabians held the wisdom of the ant in

such estimation that they used to place one of these insects in the hand of a

newly born infant, repeating the words " may the boy turn out clever sud

skilfuL"
In botany the Bible is still encumbered with some degree of doubt.. The

olive, the fig, and the palm are well known, but the " Mustard tree " a

stumbling block to many. Some suppose it to be the Sa0adora persica, but

the tendency of modern belief is that the mustard tree of the Bible is nothing

more than our common mustard plant, (Sinapis nigra) which in the est

acquires dimensions much larger than in more temperate climes. The shittim

wood was probably an acacia, and the cedars of Lebanon still flourish as of

old in the days of Solomon.
"Glacial Theories."-A glacier is the elongation below the snow-line of

the general glacial mas which occupies the highest valleys and receptacles of

mountains of sufficient elevation. The inclination of the surface to the

horizon in large glaciers usually varies from 2 or 3° to 80 or 1o. There

are generally three aggregations of débris or broken off fragments of rock on

every glacier, termed morains-one central or median, and two lateral The

motion of a glacier is slow and persistent during all seasons, but slower in

winter than in summer, and varying from a few inches to 20 or 30 inches in

a day. The temperature of the interior of a glacier is very near 32' during

the summer months. The cold of winter penetrates a few feet. The mini-

mum temperature found during a period of two years at a depth of seven

feet was observed to be 28j<> Fahr., or 210 below the freezing point. At the

lower portions of a glacier the temperature May be regarded as nearly uni-

form. The process called regelation, or the freezing together of particles of

ice under pressure, is one of the principal causes of the formation and pre-

servation 6f glacial structure. ln the formation of a .glacier, snow, by the

percolation of the upper melting portion in unmmer at great elevations be-

comes granular, and assumes the form of névé; this névé, by regelation,

gradually assumes the form of compact glacial ice. With respect to the

motions of glaciers it has been observed that:

(1) The axial portion moves faster than its marginal portions.

(2) The ratio which the velocity in the extreme marginal portion bears te the
maximum velocity in the same transverse section is very variable.

(8) A primary glacier slides over the bed of the valley containing it.

(4) The superficial portion moves tester than the lower one.,

(5) The motion continues throughout the year, but is slower in winter than
in summer.

"Our Colnial Bytem."-The arguments of those who, like Mr. Goldwin

Smith, incul-ate the necessity of dismembering the Colonial Empire, are

obvious and simple, and based on the narrowest possible view of facto, ex-
cluding from consideration many facts of far greater importance. These

arguments are generally stated as follows : Colonies " do nt pay." They

are useless for the purposes of commerce, and too costly for the purposes of

power. Sibce the recognition of the principles of free trade by the leading
dtamen of the great parties, they ar superfluous for the supply of whMa
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We Consume, and equally superfluous for the consumption of what we pro-
duce.

" On the whole, then, what should we gain by the emancipation of our
Colonies from the gentlest and easiest sway ever exercised ? We should save
some millions a year on the Army and Navy Estimates. We should have
nome millions a year which we now spend on Colonial defences by sea and
by land. That would be our gain. But what should we loe i The friend-
ship and devotion of millions of fellow-subjects in every sea, proud to be
citizens of this great empire, and to feel that its highest prizes are open te
them and to their children-the friendship and alliance of great nations
now in their first gern-and let us not forget to add, markets which now
annually consume thirty million pounds' worth of our goods. But.wo should
lose something more valuable and indispensable-the esteem and honour of
all nations, who have looked to us as the great colonizers of modern days, as
the people who were to found an empire no less compact and firm than that
of ancient Rome, no less brilliant and heroic than those scattered but ephe-
meral communities which bore to alien shores and barbarous tribes the
ineteoric light of Grecian genius and art. We should exchange the loyal
devotion of willing subjects and allies for the deep-seated antipathy of invol-
untary aliens, and should have the misery of reflecting that the contempt of
some States, and the hatred of others, had been earned by our meanness and
our cowardice.

" We trust that a botter fate is in store for us. The day may come whe
rich, populous, and self-dependent colonies, grown into nations, will claim a
dissolution of partnership. When that day comes, let us part in peace.
But, till then, let us fulfil our appointed task, by laying carefully the founda-

-tions of civilized, peaceful and friendly nations. Let us not inflict that
wound upon our own social order- and prosperity which would follow the
-abandonment of those great fields of enterprise, or that deeper wound on
honour and good faith which would be struck by the desertion of the helpless
and confiding."

The London Quarterly for July contains some very interesting articles
which we have not space to notice on " Washington Irving," " The Resources
and Futur.e of Austria," " Modern Spiritualism," " Sacred Tree and
Ylowero," "Roba di Roma," and "1The Nile: Speke and Grant."

coeipes ne conclusion
those stately and shadon
groves of Avalon, and ]
the Druids and Bards r
described, had they reas
religion, the literature,
it is scaely possible to-
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would have disappioared. The place they fill in history is, ini realiy in-
definite andl obscure ; aud ail attempts to giva a precise fori to their tradi-
ti~ons, by irngenious co1jecturs has beeii for the most part, unuesful.

IF.ergussons ffistory of the Modern~ Style8 of Archiecu."~
Il ouis Bla Érenc Re luW'ts-M Louis Blanc lias now comxpleted
hschosn~ labour of mlany years. W.eu lie first a Jisse imself te bia su1b-

jchowsa yon -aad aloe unkn~wn; Guizot was prime minister
of France, and Louis ?Pillippe at the bieight of hispowoer. WIen th~e fuat
tw? volumes of i work appeard the. air was <ark with the. signa of an
aprpoing caatrophe Louis Blanc hiiself beoame one of the leadiýg

sprtso th~e revoluto in J8ý8 Ho was soQU driveu iuto exile, and the.
next volues of hi work fippeared in 1852, u»'4ar the shadow of naçonit

imperalis, an th Jast in 1862e after im»pWIrii lias Prerepublcaniam
toe ground. LouisBlanc hm~ spent iW exile iii quietnos, avoidixg revo-

lutionary schemes, ye rtiig l)is Qwn peculiar views, an wii4 4histoi

of the. gret Frencoh revo1itions of thepreceing cfltIur.
"Sir George CornewaU Lei on Porms of <Gove-W>i-nt"-rThis ltt*le book

viii mugge3t for the. rea<der's releion far more than. s presned i its pages,
It is a thoughtful and neresting~ work, secal valuable in tiwmea i the.
proboxit. A dialogue is suppose to tak place botwe.ei four Enlihiu,
belonging to the. eoucated cas~ses. Each of the the forq-Liaroby,
A&ristpcracy, aud Democray-is represented by a sincere partisan, , Te cou-

ýý ., . Aq to Pn u i-.I 4fi. w ýa4l <iL<

1, wviu, isu irm lier privat LpKau. s

them at a moment's notice. She might iuolude
D>0< or even 8OQ,0O0 men, aud, as M. Raymond
iost iunuanal in a foreiguer when treating of Buch
we mugtadâ thî%tthe quitycorspnd h

,-On pae 4 7 4 noieýf th& iscoviy.of the

,0dQu& redein it drêuncýgr fo u u u7

ý ee I a ML8*4 state loe, in oodv4,



of th. alliance of France. and ScolWid meel us every-where. I ~talrè intitu-
tiens habits, and speech of the people, from the organisatio of the Court
of Session, the terminolo.-y of the lawi, and& the constitution of the Présby-
toriax Chuirch, te the bakeing of Ilkickshawg " (quelquecoses) und" «»etti-
cottails " (petitsgateaiii), and the openiflg of an oyuter. fTle h¶Ag-r'ofeà
gable, and the pepper box. tturret of the French chateaux, gave te Seutlan4 a
styl1e of architecture which became domestis amongst us in the sixteentIx
century, and which bag bain reyvve in onl own days il geat~ propriety
and tasi.. Bo, also, with -respect te cookéry ini Seotland, wbkch i tin
guished by an enlightexied use uf vegeta.bles ud bxre1ha, a inarked superirit
over the barbarous culinary preparatlons ef Soulth BiItin.

«ILyeIion the A4 tiqijy of Man."

The G'h oyho of Q$isiait. -No eue who uetistu ocpin
of Christix4fty sthe religion of the follower& of Crith adorleoir

0of th. FATJIni, would for a single mQment expectdto fin& w aifatr hia-
tory o! lh. growth of Vhristiaiiity epitomized ln the WetiserRvtc

readdaà a system of bhuma oxigiu, Il Fund.i bya apeter, polie
by fishermen, republished 1by a ue1holr who votriy Spt te dition
of a wexrking man, il addressed the glad tiÜigs of soilrnmion, te the
poor, lhe pero.ottd, the lepsed ; 1ohe fale, the igno.s1, and the. ci-
mluaL" Il la painfiil te read the calm and ireern luguei wh**x
b.Ucef of pardon. and redemption through. the bleod of lhe Saviour iu de
wribed and diaouuLed, side lq bide wiÈ thea impure~ imgnnsof Pagans

Il Gams*r anxd Gaming ffouses,'-Although publie gambling houeS 'ar
forbidden in England by law, yet theb. Ga of *pcltonJ tai ojiaaly
practiscd te an unpreoeed.l. ext.nt, The incidents of th. COivil War noV

raigon this Continent show how madly men purmu the gaunble proes-~
ul6n o uan onormena8 scale, and in soe isacswt u.eflrsla
The b wwxu. rnnrs nd th. Oonederate loan are onlv other femrssof zm-
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Bruyère said of him who wa once engaged in intrigue: h. muât continue as.
he ha begun, because nothing else gives him any gratification. A confrmed

gamester exists only to deal cards or throw dice. The chances are that he
will forfeit his honour ss well as indulge his taste ; for, as Lord Chesterfield
warned his son : 'A member of a gamingclub should be a cheat, or ho will
soon b. a be.ggar.'"

The Naturalist on the Rivmer Amazons." -There are few objecte in
nature that impress the mind more fully with the idea of grandeur than a
great river, and it is upon thia alone that the interest of the Amazona re-
poses. The Ganges and the Indus have flowed for centuries past the seats of
an aucient civilization ;-the waves of the Nile have witnessed the rise and
extinction of a civilization more ancient still. The banks of the Tigris and
Euphrates bore the earliest of recorded empires ; and these and many other
river. are associated with a thousand historical incidents which invest them
with a special, if not sometimes almost a sacred, character. The Amazons
appeals almost wholly te our seses-the short-lived glory attaching to it as
the supposed highway to the fabulous golden region of the Spaniards having
been too evanescent to invest it with a lasting halo of either historie' or ro-
mantic interest.

But, however wanting in historical associations, it must be admitted that
the Amazons is not deficient in the elements of natural grandeur. The
largest river in the world, running a course of some 3,500 miles, nearly from
one aide of a great continent to the other, pouring into the ocean a volume
of water equal in expanse at least, and probably in depth, to the Straits of
Dover, the accumulated drainage of a basin nearly equal in its superficial
extent to the whole of Europe, the mighty Amsons rolls on through the
solitudes of the vast forests which rise in marvellous luxuriance upon its
bans, performing its. never-ending functions as one of the great arteries of
the water-circulation of the globe. So wide is its channai that the influnce
of the tides is felt in it at a distance of more than 400 miles from its mouth,
and Mr. Bates even observed a rise and fall which could only be ascribed to
the tide in a small tributary 530 miles from the sea, whilst the volume of
water which it pours into the sea is ao great that even in the great estuary
the water is scarcely brackish. Favoured by the moist atmosphere and the.
warmth of the climate, the vast plain which stretches on all aides of the
great river and its affluenta is clothed with a vegetation unsurpassed else
where in beauty and grandeur. The plants which furnish the necesaries and
mauy of the luxuries of existence may be raised on its banks with the leat
possible expenditure of labour in their cultivation, and the vast facilities for
water-carriage, the imnne. shore -line presented by the water-system of the
Amazons, would seem to indicate the region traversed by it as one from
which a mont extensive commerce in tropical products might be carried on.
Instead of this, we find its shores occupied by a scattered and scanty popula-
tion, whose indolence and ignorance seemu to be their mont strikiDg character-

esics. As a rule, they seem scarcely to cultivate more than is absolutely
necesary for their own wants, and in mont parts of the country domestic
animais are 4wost if not quite unknown, no that the inhabitants, being
generally dependent for their supplies of animal food upon the natural re
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soures of a country offering comparatively few of the larger birds or

quadrupeds, are driven perforce to adopt a fish diet, which Mr. Bates appeara
te bave found by no means satisfactory.

The population consista of whites, Indians, and negroes, and of mixturu

of these three in various proportions, and it is one of the most hopeful fea-

tares in the social condition of the district that no prejudice exista againat

those who show marks of mixed blood : indeed, the cross of black or Indian

blood seems so general that it is considered bad taste to boast of a pure white

pedigree. In most cases the whites do not appear to have much to boast of,

the lower Portugese immigrants adopting the indolent habits of the Indan

or Indien half-castes with great success. The people generally think more of

their religions festivals than of anything else, and as these are very numerous,

and lait for nine or ten days, and their most important feature apparently
consists in getting drunk on hot rum and ginger in honour of the saints, we
can hardly be surprised that with all its natural advantages the Amazone

province does not advance very rapidly. In' most other respecte the inhabi-

tante of the Amazons valley seem generally to possesas at least a negatively

good character ; acte of violence and dishonesty are of rare occurrence, and

the morality of the sexes does not seem to be much lower than in other

countries. Mr. Bates, indeed, tells us that 'most of the half-caste women

on the Upper Amazons lead a little career of loosenesp before they marry and

settle down for life ;' and thinks it 'rather remarkable that the men do not

wsem to object much to their brides having had a child or two by various

fathers before marriage,' although we fear that he might find very aimilar

custons prevailing much nearer home.
The ignorance on the most ordinary subjects prevailing amongst the in-

habitants of this favoured region is well shown by the question put to

Mr. Bates by a man holding an important office in Santarem, namely, 'On

what side of the river was Paris situated V a question which, Mr. Bates saye,
'did not arise, as might be supposed, from a desire for accurate topographical

knowledge of the Seine, but from the idea that all the world was a great

river, and that the different places he had heard of must lie on one sida or

a society of this kind
er may have been the
sa to have found his e:

abncanU evluence o1
ralist to regard with i

appliances of civilized

"Mr. Mill on Utili
"marriages of Col
"Saint Simon and



Pod-Wb-Wtever iuay ho tbe result of thi. presept inisurrection, it
hm. at leaat borne one remarkable fruit. Thep oQndclt qçf4,uRiesia ini Polaud

ee 1815 is acknowledged by all pries to ave bee, if nt acrimie, at
least a mistake. Half a century's eJbronx io utnt, reking out iii two
formidable rising-s, of wiii the first was only cruied 4by th wiiole rilitary
furvrê of Rissia when aiie wasthe s.troiigeat power i uoe and the econd,>

a#twing ber in a montI ofwa4 es ilà tb e inglir vey existencie, àw
not tc b. explaie away by the natua tubuln4 of, aeol or the. agita-

tio&,f facti. Tt has becpii. ev~idtt levy one t, so lon~g as tbere

and ho a constant soiirce of dstrbince t uop. &'q naoa Gernme*t
is terfoeinsensabe. Bt~ hiw is thi b u obaee for Poland î In

theChate of185 tabq re ve 1Ar te Poltar4çuir asat present,
under the rul. of Risa witIh a Ruan ViceOY and a Buiani. aruy, bunt

ple î Are the Kingdoiwof Poland and part of Poenad aicia t oo a
confederacy of small states? Is thk4iugdop> of Pland toa b. made a .spa-
rate state, witii a Russhan kin~g? Fina1ly, is the wiiole * o the. ?oland of 1772
tah estb. e te its indepeiadencea? Befor considering tii... questions, it

in 3ecs.e58r tô lay demi the. piznçipl, whieçh i s~ et oton last sigiit of, that
wbatever remedy may b. adopted, it .iiould, te be effecual, extend everth

wiio1e eoftthe lerritory whicii iias bee wx#ftd, from Poland by Russia Rince
1~772 It i. over this territery hat aUl thinsrecin of Poad since tiiet
date bave spread ; and a concession tae Polo1s, of the l4ingdem. of PeIuid

aoe ,weifld evidently be ne satisfationw tathe Pe& of iania or Vol-
hyiau Whatever may bc the b atoical pretesion of lpsa ýto tiiese pro-

vinces (and w. have siiewi tlhat tloy have ofudtin4 i imipossibleo
ignore the fut that their inhtbitat, botti nobles and pea"utj are bitt.4i
hiostile ta Russia, and evidently deie no itb. o1aýL Thi sideration
at once disposes of the, proposition~ le re-etlish the Cha ter» 8z hc
applied only te the. kizgdom.ofPlad an &w)hih »rav was a signal
failure. The. proposais te detacii the kingdeni from Ruas, and ta term. a
Poliah contederaoy, are oen ta the. sameinspral cbe4in Tt i, in
fact, -me te ugs ingenious but iprcia outio4 of hia kind, ths
tp look the. real questioni at issue stea4ily in. th face, Thiee romins but onew

pla, xcetindeed, tp cut the kupl b~y restoring the wii.I. of ?uland ta lier
sixcient i*î4epejndenoe. Lut ye-a the~ P~oo petitioQd for a national repre-
senitatioa for the kingdoni and the povinces, and were refuse&, If theiy
wer..ffre it now, we'u1d tly accepp the pifer î W dubt il. Sinee thon
Russia bas renee rcniliation betwen her and Poland impossibl. Th
barbarou lait itian tsJ a mattedn orrýtetrie Pisuretio

rier of bleood and tear whch itw1tkamn og er aefae n
atter tb. dreary suries of deoeptions whicii tiiey hiave enured& ate adso
Russas, especially siiice the accession of the. presen mprxh-- reforma
introduced only te h. withi4mwn, the~ promise nvrt b. fulflld, the pre.
tenees of liberaàlity snd the terrible realities ofucmroiBn tyraimy-
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can the. Poles, strong i thei patriotimm and thi uccesses, accept the. risk
ofa fresh and more bitter w appoitm.14 î~ Iat ear, wliile they yet bopeti

smtngfroni the reputed benevoience of the. Emperor, and wer. powerlebu
exept i the.justice of the ause 5u19 U'erepreared to accept even a re.

striiited degroee of politiceisec under Ru8niat rule. But no-, with the.
blood<of tiious so their slai¾Iatered brethren dyeing their soil, wlth arme
i tir baudsanudthe P~ublie opinion of Euirope at their backs, niuthing but
comple dependence eau repay them. for their acrifies, The ac1vocates of

Rusia el untha tis ndeerenc i a chimera. W. have alrady iven,
Our resm or hikig tbat, if Ah were once established, it would be aper-
manent reality. To compare a ytJurg and vigoeotis contry like Poland,

ful ofpatiotgrnand politioal aspirations, ho the effet. andi eIilaved despo4.
ium of Turkey, la simply &n murdty There is no reaa.n why Poland,,

whe-r-esabisied, îrould bSorn . h nursling of domineering embaflies,'
any moroi than egu or Italy. B3t 'how is ahe ho b. re-estahUeshed If
loft to herseif, il seems only *6 erti that she. will not sncceed. The
guoeilla war whioii sh has now -or niearly aix montia carried (m with such

bravry nd iuccsn ay yet last a few yffara, but it must in thiend di. out
before -dail ,e rmies andi resources almoat unlimited. Thie resut of

maauckugg are terbl o anticipate.. Poland woulti b.e à dçert, antheb
betabauves$ of her sonslie unier ber moi], or die a lIiving -death in the

mie o thie Ourwal, or the my8terioua oubliettes of the'iberian foi'tresss..
Her howas would b. in ruinahe vbillgeB in abes, lier womnue and oidren

dying of famine and thepage.Sc are a few oft hbe iiommmr whlèl4 can
alon, b. prevented tby as trong Power coming forward to aid the oe. i t~he

oest which. they are evidently dtieernulnedto igih out to the laat. There
ame but tbue. Powerg that ould iv ts ssistac Eiueand, France, andi

arrangement would bril

by 4oalng what Lord 1

apon the. action of iu
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ad has been often felt. Galicia, part of which in old times was called "Red
Ruia," forma a portion of the old kingdoa of Wladimir which Russa ha&
not yet " reconquered," and which, it is well known, Russia is intriguing to
obtain for herself. Russia's pretensions to be a Sclavonic Power, and her
eforts to spread her influence over the Sclavonic provinces of Austria, consti-
tute another danger which threatens Austria's very existence. But so long
as these dangers are at her door, Austria is compelled, though very unwil-
lingly, to pursue a very timid policy with regard to Poland. She sees, as abse
did during the Crimean war and on other occasions, that if she takes any
decisive step in favour of Poland, without the open support of France and
England, she will expose herself to the risk of having to bear the brunt of a
Russian war, whose resit might be the advancement of the Russian frontier
far into Austrian territory, thus bringing still nearer to Austria the danger&
it is her greatest object to avoid. If, therefore, England and France are to
do anything for Poland, they should endeavour to give such open support to
Austria as would enable her to move fearlessly in the direction of her most
vital interests. The means for giving her this support are ready at kna.
The only sanction which has been given by England and France to the
sovereignty of Russia over the Polish possessions she acquired since 1772 is
that involved in the Treaty of Vienna. By that treaty conditions relative te
ber government of those possessions were imposed upon Russia. These con-
ditions have been, over and over again, declared both by England and France
to have been both completely and systematically violated. Both of these
countries have now ample ground for withdrawing the recognition of Rusa's
dominion in Poland given in the treaty, Rusais having for half a century
proved herself unwilling or unable to comply with the conditions on which
such recognition was given. * The declaration, by the same two Powers, of
Poland'a right to recover her independence, is the logical consequence of their
diai of Russia's right to govern her. The course of Austria will then be
clear. By making Galicia a distinct state, with a national representation,
an Austriau sovereign, and an army of 80,000 men, consisting of Poles now
in the Austrian army, she would at once establish a basis of operations for
the Poles, where they might organise their troops, develop their administra-
tion, and communicate freely with the friendly powers of Europe, whose aid,
in the shape of supplies, volunteers, and moral support, would not be want-
ing. Russia, weak and disorganised as she ia, could not long resist se formid-
able a combination. Thus would Poland recover her independence by her
own efforts, the fear of au European war be removed, and Europe be freed
fromPthe shame and disgrace of her tacit complicity in ' the greatest crime of
modern times.'

• The Treaty of Vienne does not, as is commonly supposed, relate to the kingdom
of Poland alone. It gives the kingdom l a constitution, the provinces " a nationa
representation and national institutions," and commercial privileges to the whle
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-TUE NÇoRTH BRITISE BEvBw.-AIUGURT.

" Prtensior.3 of Spirituauùm-Life of D. D. Rome."-Mr. Daniel Douglas
ome has h written a book to which he gives the title " Incidents of my Life."

Mr. Home is a Scotsman. He has been in the habit of seeing visions from
the age of four years and upwards. He may now be considered the arch-

spiritualist of the age. The reviewer gives a brief history of spiritualism, and
a special critical account of Mr. Home's "Incidents of his life." He con-
Cludes with paragraphs so forcible and just that we copy them without abbre-
viation.

" In bis communion with the world of spirits, ie laims to have a divine com-
mission, and to exercise bis ' God-given powers' for the benefit and instro-
tion of manind. He ils specially charged with the conversion of infidels, and
with the refutation of materialism ; and he claims hundreds of couverts to bis
faith. The divinity of bis mission is attested by a series of prophecies and
miracles, inferior neither in quality or number to those interruptions of the
laws of nature by which the greatest of truths have been established.

1. He raises the dead, and commands their presence and their agenoy,-
not as the shadowy apparitions of the nursery, but as flesh-and-blood reaities,
displaying superhuman muscular strength, not in deeds of utility and mercy,
but in tossing to and fro tables, sofas, cushions, ottomans, and chairs, for the
amusement of fools.

2. If he bas found it difficult to exhume a full-length corpse from its lair,
he has wrenched from it bands and feet, sud sometimes a bead and shoul-
ders shining with the blue phosphorescence of the grave.

3. In defiance of the laws of gravity which keep the planets in their cours»
ho rise in the air, a living and breathing balloon, not to survey the distant
battle-field, nor to rescue life from its rooftree in flames, but to make scrathes
on the ceiling, and baffle the efforts of his friends to pull him down by his
boots !

4. In Mr. Home's presence, dead a-d inorganic matter floats in the atmos-
phere, rings rush from their lair to the Rnger of their owner, and bella revolve
like planets, but without a centre to curve their orbit, and without an object
to be gained by their evolutions.

5. In his presence plants are endowed with locomotive life and with mus-
Onlar power. They walk from their flower-pots-they roll themselves up-

7. When the spir
tested, not by the ri
liant star shining or
of bis guide !
. 8.If he does not

by the wave of his I
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dielu is preuece Dil4a.1* he Ilw Of th& land -rtt the lieges, h. could,
dtubtes, extract the principle of life frqni, the sceppîle. that deunICe, and

9. If ho does net mxuliply loave. aud fihos te feed bis5 discip>ls, ho m1ult.
pleâwi-ecatrs teatoush Mr. f Jermyn Stret

1Ôe. If ho ba net give sigt te, the blid, ho bas, by a_s4 from ha- handý
giv&ibcearing to lte deaf ! .1

11 I ho lias net enabled the mi~n ill of the palsy o tak. -up bis becl ùndý
*alk, 1h bas i aniy instances, healed bte sici, and ho bas ' cured asea

under wich ho iimself labourecd, by mn~s of self4flictod snd involutiary

I1.l If ho cannot seo lubo tphe itïin heart, and divin itR orking, ho a
do ~Iihc more. Heo ah oo a~t 4 beaiitifMl marble bust, ai-icr tte
pems8n whorn A repeets t is ssed wilh a demon.

làMI gravitation doos net case witen Home goes byiLVh iz divlu*'y
snthdfromu its influence. ' A~ spir m dras im fromd ciieathth alb

branch, and the heavy log thuts cheute4 ofits vlo$lm is pacifiedi by th. Éat
ýO! klperniatura-I jiweiu

I ord ierte fodm a juât idea, of sptualsmri ve slxaild stiidy its develop-
mnt in~ diÉerett couiitriés, and uIder différent atles of failli. W. ill
not'sbhacl hoîr readerB by taking Itéùi to the United States whre Rpiritu
domination star.. at us in its m eost iid<ious fcature,-a moer Atichit

exligitself ab*l4e all thaal js call&I G'6d, utterlpg froin a thousand tongues
its bi4pteimaus inspirations, and hufrling its 'victiminl hecatombs to t'ho balU
ter, of theQ suicide, or the colis of the madhioes.*

suc isspritrapin, prt-liig anxd spirit-seeitg, and such lte spavu
*whchthy av Zeut55 lpôn the waes *e have be.in bold enought sktc

eeirhisoryfro th paes f a 1 weak, crediilous, half-tiducated, and fanatf-
calpo'soè, biathe Satudy Revlewert calls Mr. Home ; but w6 waut cour-
age to cac tithem in lteoir moral, social, snd religions bearings, and

eounete, express the hor!,or and disgiist whicli tey isie. WébÔïTo4v, $terefore, the eloque peu of a distiguiÉjiedphioohr h
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siiulsein tbe United States 1
t We recommend lu Our reaes two< admirable articles in the Saturday R.set of

Narch 21 snd 28,9a Howits ýHùg0 ,1 of te suera uad on 7%e lncidit
la Mr. HomVs life.
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faithful slep in Jesu and rest in Eim-and that the seuls of then Qat
in the Lord enjoy perpetual res and felcity.

If the dead can be raised from the grave to appear again upon earth, eithr
in àesh or in apirit, then ' Christ i8 not the first fruits of them that s1ep. .-
Then death can have had no sting, and the grave no victory I If the humau
worm that is Raid to have crawled at the foot of its confessor, and to have vio-lated oral and written oaths, can unlock the holy sanctuary of the dead, and
disport with their mutilated remains before the living, he has auticipated the
blast of the dread trumpet which is to summon the mighty dead from their
graves, and usher in the great asize that is to fix the immortal destiny of
man

41 Mormonism-Past and Present."
It is nearly impossible, so fluctuating are their religious views, to ascertain

precisely what fori of belief the Mormons adhere to. A new 'revelation'
may descend any day, to revolutionize their whole convictions. So far as we
have been able to ascertain it, however, the following is, in brief, something
like what the Saints maintain. It is of course considerably simplified, and
stripped of a fair share of unnecessary verbiage. From the authorised Con-
fession of Faith one can gather that the Mormons profess to believe in the
word of God recorded in the Bible, in the Book of Mormon, and the Book
of Doctrines and Covenants, which in their view completes the 'Scriptures,'
and forms the fulness of the Gospel. Their mode of interpreting is new, and
quite peculiar. They describe ' God' in their symbolic books as 'a material,
organized intelligence, possessing both body and parts. He is in the form of
man, or rather man is in the form of God.' In answer to the question, ' Can
you prove, then, that man is in the form of God?' Vthe Mormon readily au-
swers, ' Yes ; Genesis v. 1 : ln the day that God created man, in the likeneus
of God made He him ;' and so n with this realistic way of looking at nearly
every word of the Scriptures. They maintain that the gift of prophecy, and
the power of working miracles still belongs to the true Mormon Church, and
that many of their number can work miracles and cast out devils. They hold
that the end of the world is very near, and that they are the ' Saints' spoken
of in the Apocalypse, who will reign with Christ in a temporal kingdom in
this world. The seat of this kingdom they allege will be either Missouri or
Great Salt Lake City. Men, in order to be saved, must comply with four
conditions : they must believe in the atonement of Christ ; they must repentof their sins ; they must receive baptism by imersion, at the hands of an
apostle of Christ's appointment (a Mormon one, of course) ; they must re-
ceve the laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost, by duly author-
ired apostles (that is, by tht apostles of the Mormon Church). They r.oog-
nize two orders of priesthood, the ' Aaronic ' and the 'Melchisedek ' orders,
and are governed by a prophet, twelve apostlea, the seventies, baihops, high-
priests, deacons, elders, and teachers.

In 1859 M. Remy estimated the Mormons in Utah at 80,000, and 126,000
throughout the world. The anti-mormon FPderal Marshal in 1860 gives the
Mormons in Utah at 40,266. The Saints themselves aver that they cannot
be leu than 90,000 to 100,000 in Utah, and from 30, 000 to 400,000 throgh.-
out the wori.
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d The National Defences."--This is a very able and important article, on a

subject dear to every British subject. The igures advanced by the writer,
en the best authorities, are most encouraging as regards the present condition

of the army and navy of Great Britain. The force maintained now for the

protection of the British Empire in enormous. The army stands thus, and
this comparison is made between the years 1847 when the Duke of Wellington
wrote his celebrated letter on the defenceless state of the kingdom and the

present roU of the army.

Militia Voluntees Volunteers
Regolars. ac$a y rey for TotaL

Trained Seryior. Regerve.

Total home force when
the Duke wrote, . . 67,000 Noue. Noue. None. 67,000

Total force the Duke
wanted, 77,000 73,000 None. None. 150,000

Total home force now
maintained, exclusive of
72,676 men in India, . 84,000 95,000 48,000 100,000 327,000

The total now being five times what existed when the Duke wrote, and
more than double what he asked for, as sufficient. This immense army is
exclusive of 72,000 British soldierB in India.

The same favourable comparison holds good with reference to our naval

force, France being compared with England in this particular.

England, .

France, . . . .
16
1a

number of men voted for the French Marine of 1862-3 was 46,381 on
ud afoat, the number of British sailors voted was 76,000.
numbers reprenting the military and naval force of the United King-
atte to the winds all fears of the country being unprepared for war,

er soon, and from'whatever quarter that lamity should be threatened.
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moderns, Shakespeare first and Goethe next. Goethe was the founder of

a nation's literature, and through all the various phases of his marvellous

intellect there runsa au stonishing knowledge of man's nature, and therefore

a surprising knowledge of the world. Knowledge of the world and its mani-

fold infdrmities makes a man indulgent, and those men who have possesed

that knowledge to the greateat degree have shown thomselves best able to

comprehend the weaknesses of their fellow men, and to forgive the errors into

which they were led.
The remaining articles are "Novels, " Transations of lTorace," "George

Cruikshank," " The State and Prospects of the Church of England," "In the

Garden," " Chronicles of Carlingford," Captain, Speke's Welcome," and,
"Indian Prosperity."-This article refers to the most important of the

numerous dependencies of the United Kingdom, and, consequently, will always

posseas interest t Canadians. The only drawback to the present condition

of India, compared with the epochs of former greatness, is the fact that it is

a conquered country ruled by a foreign race. That the Indian Empire ia

really very prosperous is now an incontrovertible fact. It ia a "paying

concern." What with the construction of trunk lines of railway, gigantic

canals, with a thousand ramifications for irrigation and other purposes, a

diminishing taxation, an increasing revenue, and peace throughout the entire

country, with its hundred and sixty millions of people subject to British

rule, India is prosperous and, in a very great measure, contented. The

periodical famines, to which its people have been subjected in past times,
will be lessened in degree by the remarkable facilities which railways afford

for conveying provisions to the suffering districts. In ordinary years there

is abundance of food, but occasionally wide-spread droughts occur which cut

off all supplies ; and so rapid is the consumption of food by the immense

population, tbat, so long as inefficient means of communication exist, local

famines will bo dependent upon the seasons. Railways and canals, how-

ever, afford the means of alleviating these calamities ; and in another decade,

humanly speaking, India will be one of the most prosperous and powerful

nations on the face of the earth.

GOOD woRDS.-AUGUST.

"The Par-ables.",

" Poems for Chritie,"
In the Night.

Dark, dark the night, and fearfully I grope
Amidst the shadows, feeling for the way,

But cannot find it. There is no help, no hope.
And God is very far off with Ris day.

Hush, hush, faint heart ! Why this may be thy chance,
When things are at the worst to prove thy faith;

Look up and wait thy great Deliverance,
And trust Rim at the darkest unto Death.

VOL. 1.
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What need of Faith, if all werevisibly clear
'Tis for the trial time that this wa given.

Though Clouds be thick, its sun is just as near,
And Faith will fmd Him in the heart of Heaven.

'Tis oft on the last green ridge Of war,
God takes His stand to aid us in our fight.;

He watched us while we rolled the tide afar,
And beaten back, is near us in His might !

Under the wildest night the heaviest woe,
When Earth looks desolate-Heaven dark with doom,

Faith has a fire-flash of the heart to show
The face of the Eternal in the gloom.

_Gerald Masey.

"On Comts." By Sir John F. W. Herschel, Bart.-The comet of Encke
has revealed the reinarkable fact that its successive revolutions are eacIr a

little shorter than the last. Biela's comet, in 1846, suddenly split into
two distinct comlets on the 13th of January, each with a head and coma
and a small nucleus of its own. In 1852 they were seen again, about the
same distance from one another. If ever the earth swallows up a comet, it
will about the 30th of November, the day on which the earth passes the
spot intersected by the orbit of Biela's comet. The number of comets whose
return has been calculated, is 36,-four of which have periods of revolution
from 70 to 80 years, and several froi 3 to 7 years. Other comets are not
periodical, waudering off into space in such directions-owing to perturba-
tions and other causes-as to leave it a natter of doubt when they will
return te our sun, or if ever.

The observations on the most recent coniets show that an actual analysis
of the cometic matter is effected by the sun's influence, thus showing that
comets consist of at least two kinds of matter possessing very different pro-
perties. The tail of a comet consists of matter capable of reflecting the
light of the sun, yet so rare that very sinall stars can be seen through it.
This material substance of the tail is inconceivably rare and ethereal ; it is a
vapeur so delicate that a star shines through 90,000 miles of distance with
undiminisied lustre.

There must b. less matter in the tail of a coiet 90,000 miles through than
in the puff of a steam ongine which obscures the ligit of tie sun. The
nucleus of some comets consists of a minute, brilliant and possibly solid body.
Yet this is not always the case, as in Biena's comet minute stars were seen
througi part of its head at least 80,000 miles in thickness. The tail is
thrown out by evaporation of matter, and as the comet pursues its retro-
grade path this matter is again condensed. The recent history of coaets
proves the existence in nature of gravitating and levitating matter ; in
other words, of a repulsive force co-extensive with, but enormously more
powerful, than the attractivo force we call gravity. This force is especially
Bhown in the formation of the tails of comets ; its acknowledged existence
opens a new fiefa for physical researcb, at the sanie time it shows u that we
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wtill stand but on the threshhôld of the temiple of knowl#dge, and that

'within that tenple there is an indefinite field for wonder, love, and praise.
"A Bundle of Old Letters.'-Some very ;musing, others tneläneholy-all

.dmirably written. The first describes the crossing of fhd English Channel ;
he second is dated from " Baalbec, the City of the Sun ;" the third,

" Crimea, Julne, 1855," describing in powerful language fhe first assault on
the Redan, and its sad and depressing results.

"Martin Ware's Temptation."-An admirable tale for the young.

I came to wake thee, but Sleep
Hath breathed about thee such a calm,-

Hath wrapt thee up in spells so deep
And soft,-I dare not break the charm.

Soon shall I watch within those Eyes,
The sweet light startle into morn,

And see upon thy cheek arise
The flushing of a rosy dawn.

The sunshine vainly round thee streams,
And I must rouse thee with a kiss :-

Oh ! may Life never break thy dreams
With harsher sunmmoning than this!

"Bits of Garden."
"Concerning the Right Tack."

T E ORNHuLi MAaZN,-SEPTEMBEE R.

"The Small House at Alliugton."
"How we Slept ot the Châlet des Chèvres."-Decidedly the most interesting

little sketch of a small pic-nie party we have ever read. Two sisters and
their brother determined to ascend to a broken down Chalet des Chèvres, or
Goat's Châlet, at the summit of a very rugged cone, forming part of the
Jura. Their object wa te witness a suniset and a sunrise. They reached the
dilapidated Chalet just after sunset, and so missed one of the glories of
Alpine scenery ; but they enjoyed the twiliglit and the supper, and the
bright fire they kindled, and the rough beds they made to slep on. At four
A.M., they rose, after a doubtful sleop on hard boards. Already there was
enough of diffused twilight to render Mount Blanc perfectly visible. Though
the lake lay full in view, and the whole range of Alps and their neighbour
hills for two hundred miles displayed their jagged horizon of grey rock and
snowy points, the eye could rest on nothing but the king of mountains. The
marvellous resemlblance which the <>utline from the north bbars to a massive
human head, reclining on a pillow of snow and facing the east, was never
more striking than now. The straigit forehead, the finely chiselled
the firm mouth and flowing beard, all lay cal and still in the grey repose of
death. But the sua is riaing. There came first, for a single instant, a sus-
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picion of a ray of light intercepted in the neighbourhood of the Diableret,and the next moment a simultaneous cry, their first and last, anounced that
the sun, still invisible, had struck the higiest crest of hair which gathers on
the brow of the gigantic head. For a few minutes each instant brought a
new delight, as the different levels of peaks were successively gilded by the
rismng sun. Gradually the glittering points seemed to descend, fixing in turn
upon ail the salient features of the profile. The mountains woke into lifeunder the magie touch of light and heat, the faze was no longer dead. With
more of awe than they cared to confess, and in silence which they almuost
dared not break, the three adventurers turned at length to the hut which had
afforded them so kindly a shelter. They felt the overpowering reality of atoo. great beauty.

"The Trias of the Tredgolds."
"Out of the World."-Horatia is a lady well-born, moving in the best

society, and with many titled friends and relatives ; but she is weary of the
world ; at thirty-two she pines for rest. Dr. Rich i a country physician who
attends Horatia during a slight illnes.& Horatia tells Dr. Rich how weary
she is of London gaiety-how glad she would b. if she could purchase the
peace, and repose, and calm of a country life. Dr. Rich has long admired
the beautiful and desponding lady, and in the calmest manner offers himself,
his love, anid a quiet country home. Horatia is startled-asks time for con-sideration-considers, and in a few hours accepts. Her friends are horrified,
al, except one or two. Horatia is determined ; and Dr. Rich is well worthy
the affections of the best of women. A future number will show how mat-
ters progress.

" Riceie's Shabby Suit."

AMERICAN PERIODICALS.

TE ArrANTO MONTRLY-SEPTEMBER.

"7he Puritan Minister."-A very entertaining description of the manners
and customs of the Puritans in New England. The office of a Puritan minister
was no sinecure, for the ninister's week-days were more arduous than his Sun-.
days, and to have for each parish both pastor and teacher still left a formidable
duty for each. He must visit families during sever.i afternoons in every week,
sending previous notice, so that cbildren and donestics might be ready forcatechizing. He was ' much visited for counsel' in his own home, and must
set apart one day in the week for cases of conscience, ranging from the most
fine-drawn self-tormentings uptg the most unnatural secret crimes. He must
often go to4ectures in neighbouring towns, a kind of religious dissipation
which increased so fast that the Legislature at laut interfered to restrict it.
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He must bave five or six separate seasons for private prayer daily, devoting
each day iu the week to special meditations< andi Monday to
his family, Tuesday to his enemies, Wednesday to the churches, Thursday to
other societies, Friday to persona afflicted, and Saturday to his own soul.
He must have private fasts, spending whole days locked in his study and
whole nights prostrate on the floor. Cotton Mather ' thouglit himself
starved,' unless be fasted once a month at farthest, while he often did
it twice in a week. Then there were public fasts quite frequently, 'bo-
cause of sins, blastings, mildews, drought, grasmhoppers, caterpillars, small
pox, loss of cattle by cold and frowns of Providence.' Perhaps a mouse and
a snake had a battle in the neighbourdood, and the ininister must expound it
as ' symbolizing the conflict betwixt Satan and God's poor people,' the latter
being the mouse triumphant. Then if there were a military expedition, the
minister might think it needful to accompany it. If there were even a mua-
ter, he must open and close it with prayer, or, in his absence, the captain
must officiate instead.

One would naturally add to this record of labours the attendance on wed-
dings and funerals. It is strange how few years are required to make a usage
seem ancestral, or to reunite a traditional broken one. Who now remembers
that our progenitors for more than a century disused religious services on
both these solemn occasions ? Magistrates alone could perform the marriage
ceremony ; though it was thought to be carrying the monopoly quite too far,
when Governor Bellingham, in 1641, officiated at bis own. Prayer was abso-
lutely forbidden at funerals, as was done also by Calvin at Geneva, by John
Knox in Scotland, by the English Puritans in the Westminster Assembly,and by the French Huguenots. The bell might ring, the friends might walk,two and two, to the grave ; but their must be no prayer uttered. The secret
was, that the traditions of the English and Romish Churches must be avoided
at all sacrifices. ' Doctor,' said King James to a Puritan divine, ' do you go
barefoot because the Papists wear shoes and stockings ? " Even the origin of
the frequent New England habit of eating salt fish on Saturday is supposed
to have been the fact that Roman Catholics eat it on Friday."

The intolerant practices of the New England Puritans almost rivalled those
of the Church of Rome at that period, only, with the exception of witches,
they did not burn their fellow creatures to death, although children, accord-
ing to the statute book, might be put to death if they " cursed their orderly
parents " after the age of sixteen.

Sabbath-breaking was placed on a level with murder-thongh Calvin
himself allowed the old men to play at bowls, and the young men to practise
military training, after afternoon service, at Genova. Down to 1769 not
even a funeral could take place on Sunday in Massachusetts, without licnse
from a magistrate. Then the stocks and the wooden cage were in frequent
use, though 'barbarous and cruel' punishments were forbiddden in 1641.
Scolds and railers were set on a ducking-stool and dipped over head and ears
three times, in running water, if possible. Mrs. Oliver, a troublesome theo-
logian, was silenced with a cleft stick applied to her tongue. Thomas Scott,
in 1649, was sentenced for some offence to learu ' the catechise,' or be fned
ton ahillings, and, after due consideration, paid the fine. Sometimes offend-
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era, with a refinement of cruelty, were obliged to 'go and talk with the
elders.' And if any youth made matrimonial overtures to a young female
without the consent of her parents, or, in their absence, of the County Court,
he ws first fined and then imprieoned. A new etymology for the word
' oourting.' "

"The Frcedrrn of Port Royal."-The writer. thinks that " the negroes
will work for their living. They will fight for their freedom. They aeadapted to civil society. As a people, they are not exempt from the frailties
of our common humanity, nor from the vices which hereditary bondage'
always superadds to these." These questions have been answered long before
the appearance of this article. The condition of the free negroes in Canala
and some of the Northern States, the black British regiments in the West
Indies, the thriving, orderly, and progressive colony in Liberia, all point to
the capabilities of the negro without réferring to the recent experiences at
Port Royal.

"The Tertiary Age and its Chpracterisltic -Alinial."-Th writer ay:
"It is my belief, founded upon the tropical character of the -Pnna, that a
imuch milder climate then prevailed over the whole northern hemisphere than
is now known to it. Sone naturalists have supposed that the presence of
the tropical Mammalia in the Northern Temperate Zone might be otherwise
accounted for,-that they might have been endowed with warmer covering,with thicker hair or fur. But I think the simpler and more natural reason
for their existence throughout the North is to be found in the difference of
climate ; and I am the more inclined to this opinion because the Tertiary
animals generally, the Fisbes, Shells, etc., in the same regions, are more
closely allied in character to those n.ow living in the Tropics than to those of
the Temperate Zones. The Tertiary age may be called the geological sum-
mer ; we shall see, hereafter, how abruptly it was brought to a close.

"One word more as to the relation of the Tertiary Mammalia to the
creation which preceded them. I can only repeat here the argument used
before : the huge quadrupeds characteritic of these epoch8 make their ap-
pearance suddenly, and the deposits containing them follow as imm~itely
upon those of the Cretaceous epoch, in which no trace of them occurs, as do
those of the Cretaceous upon those of the Jurassic epoch. I would remind
the reader that in the central basin of France, in which Cuvier found his
first Palmotherium, and which afterwards proved to have been thickly settled
by the early Mammalia, the deposits of the Jurassic, Cretaceous, and Ter-
tiary epochs follow each other in immediate, direct, uninterrupted succes-
sion ; that the sane is true of other localities, in Germany, in Southern
Europe, in England, where the m'ost complete. collections have been made
from all these deposits ; and there has never been brought to light a single
fact leading us to suppose that any intermediate forms have ever existed
through which more recent types have been developed out of older ones,
For thirty years Geology has been gradually establishing, by evidence the
fulness and accuracy of which are truly amazing, the regularity in the se.
quence of the geological formations, and distinguishing, with ever-icreaing
precisionytie specific differences of the animals and plants contained in these
accumulations of pat ages. These results bear living testimony to the won-
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derful progreýssof the kindred sciences Of Geology and Palaieontology in the
lst half century ; and the developmeut-theory has but an insecure founda-
tion go long as it attemp4 to strengthen itself by belittling the geological
recod the assuied imperfectness of which, in default of positive fao4 ha%
new become the favourite argument of its iipholders.

"Thomas de Qu6incey,"
"Mrs. Lewis" is Part I. of a very interesting New England romance,

occurring some thirty years ago, before railways had changed the face of the
country, and, in a meaure, the manners and opinions of men.

AMBRICAN JOUENAL OF SCIENCE A-ND ART.-SEPTEMBER.

The following are the contents of this able Scientific Journal for Septem-
ber :-On the Velocity of Light and the Sin's Distance ; by Prof. Joseph
Lovering. Further Remarks on a method of Reducing Observations of
Temperature ; by Prof. J. D. Everett. On the Coal-Measures of Cape Breton
N. B., with a Section ; by J. P. Lesley. Hydraulies of the Report of Hum-
phreys and Abbott on the Mississippi River ; by Prof F. A. P. Bernard.
On Tnha.latinn of Nitroglycerine ; by John M. Merrick, Jr. On the Chemi-
cal and Mneralogical Relations of Metamorphic Rocks ; By T. Sterry Hunt,F.R.S. On the Appalachians and Rocky Mountains as Time-boundaries in
Geological History; by James D. Dana. On the Homologies of the Insec-
teau and Crustacean Types ; by James D. Dana. On the genus Centronella,
,with remarks on some other genera of Brachiopoda ; by E. Billings. On the
Explosive Force of Guipowder; by Prof. F. A. P. Barnard. On Childrenite
from Hebron, Maine ; by George J. Brush. Crystallographic exami-
nation of the Hebron mineral, and comparison of it with the Childrenite
from Tavistock; by J. P. Cook, Jr. Meteoric Iron from Dakota Territory
-Description and analysis ; by Charles T. Jackson, M.D.

UNT'8 MERCHANT's MAoAZINE.-AUoUST AN) SEPTEMBER.

The articles in these numbers have particular references to special depart-
ments of trade or industry. They are written with the usual vigour and
forcesof the writers in unt's Magazine :-Silver; Its production, coinage,
and relative value as compared with gold. Commercial Economay. Flax ; Its
history, culture, importation, exportation, and consumption. Sales of Per-
sonal Property aùd Stoppage in Transitu. Ship Canals and Railroads. The
Public Debt July 1, 1863. Disinfection of Vessels. Tlw History and Prin-
ciples of Money. Railway Travel in England. The Statute of Frauds.
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are invaluable. It speaks well for the energy and literary zeal of àfrChilds, of Philadelphia ; and as the price is only two dollars a-year, and th,Circular and Literary Gazete is furnished twice a-month, it will ndt
rapidly attain a very wide circulation il America and in Europe, and provowe hope, permanently remunerative te its nterpri8ig and zeaous pub-

THE HISToRIOAL MAGAZINE, AND NOTES AND quRnt& omYE1mNQ TIM
ANTIQUITIES, HIS'ToRLY, AND oEOGRAPHY OP AMERIOA.--8EPTER

The title of this monthly will be sufBcient to arrest the attention of manyi Canada who are students of American and Canadian history. On anotherpage we have gleaned some valuable information froi tbis magazine er"Former Indian Races inhabiting part of Canaath an m i on the "Easern
Range of the Buffalo."

HARPER's NEW ONTHLY.
An Unprotected Female in the Esst-Lady Dufferin. The Pennsyva

Coal Region-KL M. Alden. The Battle and Triumph of Dr. Susan (cou-cluded)--Fitzhugh Ludlow. The Religions Life of the Negro Slave-Chas.A. Raymond. Paul Hayden's Confession-John Saunders. The States-manship of Shakspeare-Chas. T. Corydon. Romola (continued)-tMis
Evans. The Small House at Allington (continued). My Operations in Gold-Lemuel Agar. Mistress Gowan and her Son-Caroline Chesebro'. TheBattle of Antietam-Geo. J. Noyes. In Memoriam (F. B. C.)-Mrs. M. KLee. Five Years-Nora Perry. Parson's RusselPs Secret-Fred. B. Allen.Harbour Defence. Monthly Record of Current Events, &c. &o.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Canada in Winter-In our next No. J. R, Montreal-Scarcely suitable. H. .M.,-The sentiments in your I chapter " are excellent-but in its present fora notuuitable,-Could you not convert it into a tale? Il The Spinster Mary Brown" re-ceived, also " Marian and Mary"-both are respectfally declined; but we should bevery glad to receive an article in prose from the writer. "Smiley "--will appearour nextE. V. N.,-We should be glad to see your MS. ; perhaps you n dit by a friend to the care of the Pnblishers ; we will return the notices,.

BRITISH AMERICAN MAGAZINE, VOL. 11.
in compliance with the request of many gentlemen who take a lively interest inthe GamE ori CaRss, t has been decided to devote one or two pages, as occasionmay require, in the Second Volume of the British American Magazine to illustratethis scientific and deservedly popular game. We have much pleasure in being ableto announce that a gentleman well known as a skilful Chessplayer, has kindly Un.dertaken to conduct the Çhess department. Ail communications to be addressed asusual, to the "l Editor of the Brii4 -4merican Magazine, Toronto," and in order tosecure theeifnsertion, if approved of, in the next succeeding nuimber, they shouldbe mailed before the 10th of the month.


